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THE NEW ARMORY
Third Floor of Spear Block
Foot of Park Street

MONDAY, MAY 30
Dancing 9 to 12.30 P. M.

Kirk’s Orchestra
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Edward Benner, Fugitive From County Jail, Acc.dental
Victim Of State Police Shooting

The Supreme Sacrifice

Edward Benner of Thomaston, who no trace of the fugitive. Tlie pursuit
| yesterday escaped from Knox County of a suspected car then took the offlJail, died at Knox Hospital this’cers °nto the Friendship road, and
I when they drove back into Cushing
morning as the result of being hit in Ma]onpy toW
had

•••

*•*
Experience is the mother of *••
*•• custom.—Henry Ward Beecher.
*•*

•••

Wessaweskeag Inn

••• ••• ••• •«••••••••♦• ••• •••

the abdomen by a bullet from the , tajjen
boat. Maloney and Lloyd
gun of a State patrolman
j Miller joined those in the officers’ car.
His capture which was effected at presently Benner was seen coming
I Cushing about 8.30 last night carried across Maplejuice Cove, and headed
the thrills of a motion picture drama. ' jn their direction. They drove into a
Benner at this month's term of hollow, extinguished the headlights,
Knox County Superior Court was antj a,s the boat wa.s passing their
sentenced to eight months in jail for 1 parking place the officers called upon
forgery.
Yesterday morning he j the fugitive to stop. He paid no atsmashed the padlock to the door tention and the State Police dis
which separates the jail and wood- charged their weapons- into the air
shop When a man entered the lat and into the water hoping to scare
ter to get a supply of wood for the him. The officials also pleaded with
morning fire Benner darted into the him to come ashore. Evidently one
open and disappeared. The theory of the bullets ricochetted for Benner
that he escaped in an automobile was was heard to exclaim:
subsequently confirmed
“My God, I am shot!” whereupon
Early last night State Patrolman he turned and rowed to the siiore.
Daniel C. Pray received a telephone
On his way to Knox Hospital Ben
message from Melvin Maloney of ner said to the offlcers:
Cushing, who said that Benner was
“There's nobody to blame but nie,
down there threatening to shoot.
and it's all over a damned woman.”
Accompanied by State Patrolman
The gun with which he is alleged to
George I. Shaw and Deputy Sheriff have threatened Cushing folks was
Ludwick, Patrolman Pray drove im no longer in his possession, but six
mediately to Cushing, but could find shells were found in his coat.

*•■
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BATH’S HEAVY FREIGHTS

OPENS

Heavy freight trains have been
hauled out of Bath for several morn
ings past. Wednesday there were 25
cars in the train which left, of which
21 were fully loaded. There were 13
cars of pulpwood for Pejepscot, five
cars from the Kennebec Wharf &
Coal Co. for Rumford, two car loads
of machinery from Hyde Windlass
Co., for Kearney, N. J., and a car of
all from Pennsylvania Petroleum
Products Co., for Fairfield. The
train load weighed 1134 tons.—Bath
Times.

Sunday, May 29th
Try Our $1.' 0 Shore Dinner
Also Our .75 I.obster Specials

I.. B. SMITH, Prop.
TEL. 598-M

VOTE FOR

63’64

GUISTIN

++4-F+4 <

BERT

ESCAPE HAS FATAL RESULT

The Courier-Gazette

DANCE

WARDWELL

TAXI
Reasonable Rates
32 Rankin St. Tel. 583-W
62-64

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SHERIFF
Impartial, Honest, Fearless
World War Veteran
Twelve Months Overseas
Member Veterans of Foreign Wars
and American Legion
Occupation, Barber; Age 36
Married; Five Children
Your Support Is Respectfully
Solicited
56S64
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SPECIAL PRICE ON
Used Chevrolet Coach, 1930
Thoroughly Reconditioned
For Two Days Only
SEE THIS ONE AT $295.

VOTE FOR

H. N. BRAZIER

CARL WILL “FLY AROUND”
Rcckland Politician Foresees A Busy Time the Last
Half Of the Month Of June

C. W. Hopkins
712 MAIN ST.

Democrat
For County Commissioner In the Primaries
June 20

TEL. 1000
61-tf

Almost everybody is busy in the
month of June, but it ls doubtful if
there is anybody else who will be
more “on the go." for half of it, at
, x x,
least, than E. C. Moran Jr.

ROSE-ANNE LODGE

64’S 67

EAST UNION, ME.
Mav 22
1232
Nov 1
MENU
Fried Chicken Dinner .......... $1.25
Chicken and Noodles ............ $1.00
(Southern Style)

__ ♦

Soda Fountain Supplies & Equipment

Roast Chicken Dinner .......... S100

CHICKEN ALL STYLES
Sleak and Shore Dinners, On
Order
Bridge & Tea Parlies Solicited
Jf No Reservation 29 Minute Wait
Phone—Union, 18, Ring 21

Fruits & Syrups—Vortex Paper Cups—Glassware
Food Warmers—Electric Grills & Toasters
Booths—Coffee Urns—Restaurant Equip
ment—Lowest Prices—Highest Qual
ities—Free Delivery

Wholesale Distributors
492 MAIN ST.

TEL. 260—W

NEXT WEEK’S MOVIES

CONSULT THE PSYCHIC

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.

! Who knows and sees tomorrow, for
, advice on all affairs of life. Rei nowned psycho-analyst, Life Reader,
medium and master mind here next
week, 27 Park street, hours 1 p. m
I to 8 Low fee, ladies 50 cents and
, .
. .
,
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.—adv.

Crescent Beach Inn

62-T-Th-tf
ROCKLAND

Open Next Sunday
Shoie Dinner
i Chicken Dinner

OAK GROVE CABINS

$1.00
$1.00

Hot & cold water in every room
62*64

Sunday, May 29

Bernier Studio

NOW OPEN

MOOSEHEAD COFFEE
HOUSE AND CABINS

LOBSTERS, CLAMS, & TASTY SANDWICHES
TRY OUR DELICIOUS FRIED CLAMS

Moosehead Lake Highlands
GREENVILLE, ME.
Edith M. Barney, Prop.
64*lt

Eat Your Lunch Under the Beautiful Shade Trees, Swings,
Etc., For the Children,—A Good Place For Them To l’lay
63-64

o

New Dental Offices At 359 Main St., June 1
Corner Winter St. over Palmer’s Jewelry Store

DANCE

Gas-Oxygen and Novocain for painless fillings and
extractions a specialty.

Evenings By Appointment

Tel. Connection
64-66
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THE LOBSTER POT
Open May 29

7W
reminds me."

|
|

|
|

ON THE WHARF
FRIENDSHIP

|
|

|

ALSO A LA CARTE SERVICE

|

==

Tables May Be Reserved For Evening Parties

=
=:

20c lb. (This Week)

EE Lobsters (Live)

|

CLAMS

|

H

The most enjoyable location on the Maine Coast

=

Waldoboro
Telephones—19-14—19-31—9006-3

DRIFT INN
MARTINSVILLE

=
|

« T <

Opens

Smalley’s Orchestra

Sunday May 29

Dancing Starts At 9 O’clock
Daylight
Prices—15c—25c

Shore Dinners $1.00 up.

63*64

NOTICE!

»

Tea Room
and Inn

*

CAMDEN
Shore Dinner Si With Hot or
Cold Who’e Foiled l obster

Chicken, Strak and Duck Dinners
and Lunehes
63-61

CHAI

Anyone living out of Town or in
Town who cannot get to Achorn
Cemetery and would like to have
Flowers put on their lot; or Window
Boxes Ailed and put on; or Flower
Beds made and filled with Plants,
write to Edwin A. Dean. Just send
a cheek for the amount you want,
and tell nu* what you want and
where the lot is and I will at
tend to it. I will have pretty Flowers
all Summer and I make up Bouquets
for 50c, 75c and $1.00.

EDWIN A. DEAN

486 Old County Road Roekland, Me.
Tel. 671-J
61-S-64

AT

SUMMER PRICES
With thrift as important as it is
today, you cannot afford to let
the great economy of our sum
mer-priced coal escape you. Fill
your bin NOW.

SPECIALS AT

“THE PLYMOUTH”

PER
TON

J. M. BRENNAN. Prop.

Warren, Maine

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND

: have been cleared away. He will “be
shown” In Missouri until Saturday
w^en I*e Dies to Chicago to attend
Ith® Democratic National Convention
| which begins Monday, June 27, and
„„.__.__ . .
.
. ,
j will end nobody knows when. And
June 17 he is to address the Bunker nobody knows the indefiniteness of a
family reunion in Durham, N. H„ for ■ Democratic national convention any
in addition to insurance business and better than Mr. Moran, for he attendpolitics he has a third hobby, and ed the Madison Square Garden conthat is the climbing of “family trees.” j vention which nominated Al Smith.
June 20 is Primary Election day, J and sweltered through more than
and being a candidate for the con- too ballots.
gressional nomination on the Demo
He probably doesn’t expect Al
cratic ticket lt is fair to assume that Smith to be nominated this time, but
he is going to be rather busy that day. his interests and sympathies are with
although his opposition is not regard- | him, and as Maine is instructed under
ed as especially formidable. He will the unit rule, it is certain that the
be busy enough that night, for he is Maine delegation’s full vote would be
one of The Courier-Gazette’s valued cast for the “raddio" candidate the
assistants in tabulating thc election moment a majority of the delegation
returns.
expresses that desire.
On the day after the votes have
Incidentally Carl is a member of
been counted Carl leaves for Kansas the rules committee before which
City, Mo., on his annual business visit may come the question of sinking the
to the home office of the Central two-thirds method of nomination.
Surety and Insurance Corporation.
Mr. Moran will fly from Chicago
He flies from New York to Kansas to New York and hopes to be home in
City, leaving the nation’s metropolis season to help his young son Paul
at 9 a. m. and arriving in Kansas touch off the Fourth of July fire
City at 8.15 before the supper dishes crackers.

THOSE

ROTARIANS

Have the Grand Army Boys
For Their Guests At A
Notable Luncheon

Walker secretary; M. R. Pillsbury,
treasurer; W. P. Conley, Crosby
French and A. W. Foss on the board
of directors. These officers assume
duty July 1st. The reports of Presi
dent Foss and of the secretary and
chairmen of various commitees dis
closed a year of marked success,
(the president got a great hand over
his fine year of service) with a mem
bership of 52 and the looking for
ward to another club year (the
eighth) of continued prosperity and
of efficiency as a community service
organization.

The Rotary Club observed its annual
custom yesterday by having as
guests at its noonday luncheon the
veterans of Edwin Libby Post, Grand
Army of the Republic. There were six
of these old soldiers boys in the
group, a considerable shrinkage from
the number that sat down to the
GOLF TOURNAMENTS ON
table with the Rotarians several
years ago. They were: Col. F. S.
Philbrick, 88. adjutant of the post,
Local golfers will be on hand for
William H. Maxey, 91, Albion Allen, today’s weekend tournament at the
97, Eugene Ryder, 86, Capt. H. R.
th"e | Country Club, for which George
Huntley, 85, Allen Kelley,
combined ages of the six aggregating j Jones, the club pro, has arranged a
563 years. A welcome to them was straight handicap. The following will
given by Secretary L. A. Walker, to call for a Class A and a class B handi
which Col. Philbrick briefly re
sponded, noting that this 27th of cap tour.
It is expected that a large field will
May was the anniversary of a great
battle of 1863. the first baptism of f compete. The season is now welt
blood for three of the Fourth j open, with the fairways and greens
Maine Regiment at that table. He ;.
said the present red letter occasion; n excellent condition.
could not be duplicated in Maine, I
---------------~
that three men from the same com- j YOUR FAVORITE POEM
pany could sit down together. Patri- j
-------otic songs were sung lustily—Battle
THE WIFE
Cry of Freedom, When Johnnie “Nay. do not bid me go (she said)
For I must guard his sleep."
Comes Marching Home and March On
wall and floor the candle made
ing Through Georgia, with Miss Flickering shadow, shade on shade;
Marion Starrett at piano. Then the Without, an April robin sung
tryst that Love doth keep.
aged guests withdrew, shaking hands Of
But here fatnt scent of violets clung.
as they filed past the standing Ro And lilies tall their censers swung
"Mine eyes must look their till (she said).
tarians.
“Gosh!” said Bert Blaisdell, plain They have no time to weep."
tively, as they passed, “Five hun "Two-score years of Love (she said).
dred and sixty-three years old And yet the half not told!”
candles touched with tender light
and not a bald head among the six The
Her hair and his. so white, so white!
of ’em!”
Her eyes, wherein the visioned past
At two other tables sat veterans Lay like a chart unrolled.
whose dim seas, star-girdled, vast.
of later wars—A. C. McLoon, M. R. In
The long years were but plummets cast.
Pillsbury and W. A. Glover, of the "They only know Love's deeps (she said)
Spanish War: Col. Basil Stinson, Who. loving, have grown old "
Judge Walter H. Butler. Elmer B. "Babes of his flesh I bore (she said).
Crockett, Dr. Neil A. Fogg and Dr. Fair girl and lusty son."
William Ellingwood, ol the World Her children brought their children near.
They pressed her side with yearning
War.
dear.
It was annual election day and Love circled her and love caressed.
And yet she was alone.
this board was chosen:
—ye have drawn life at my breast.
M. E Wotton, president; C. W "Yo
But ere ye came. It gave him rest!
Sheldon, vice president; L. A. Mother of many I am (she said)—
I was the wife of One."

$12.50

OPENING SUNDAY MAY 29th

"Yea. we have lived and loved (she said).

Late Model Electrolux, Hoover and What counts this passing pain?"

Lobster stew— lobster salad, dessert and coffee
‘

Also, Hot Dogs, Sandwiches, Ice Cream and Soda

About her. ln the candle's flame.
i A sudden glory went and came.
What counts thia hour I wait, until
We live and love again?
Cheap for cash. Tel 1123-M or
Bear out his body, where ye will—
Write O. B. Henderson. Smith House, He stays my Love, my Bridegroom still.
Rorkland
God made us one the living God—
63*64 Death cannot make us twain!"
—Edna Procter Clarke.

Bee-Vac

Lobster stew—dessert and coffee—50c

TELEPHONE 487

63-64 =
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(Under New Management)

Saturday Night, May 28

WADSWORTH

i SHORE DINNERS $1.25 I

5 Meals Served Daily 8. A. M. To 9 P. M. (D. S. T.)

At
Wessaweskeag Grange Hall

SOUTH THOMASTON

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Sat. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

His Poems Are Recognized By Faculty
of Harvard University

B&k

DR. DANA S. NEWMAN
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

The local movie theatres are offer, ing interesting attractions for the
holiday, and- for the entire week as
a matter of fact. Consult this list,
Strand Theatre
, Monday
nnd Tuesday—Cffiarles
Bickford Rose Hobart m “Scandal
1 °L
ForSalc'
Wednesday and Thursday—George
Arliss in "The Man Who Played
I God.”
Friday and Saturday—Wynne Gibon, Pat O'Brien in “The Strange
Casa of Clara Dtane."

ROCKLAND BOY PRIZE WINNER

Announcement was made by Har
vard University this week of the
awards of the 13 annual prizes to
undergraduates in the college and to
64*lt
students in the graduate school of
arts and sciences, by vote of the
faculty.
The Lloyd McKim Garrison prize of
Change of Owne.ship
$175 and a silver medal has been
I jointly awarded. Two medals will be
Park Theatre
Monday and Tuesday—Lew Ayres, given and the money shared between
Formerly
Mae Clark in Night World.
Stanislas Pascal Pranchot '32 of
Wednesday and Thursday—Leslie btanlslas Hascal i"rancnot,
oi
Pillsbury Studio
Boston,
for his poem, “Prelude to the
Howard in “Reserved for Ladies.”
Patronage Appreciated
Friday and Saturday—Tom Keene Twilight of the West," and James
Amat°ur Finishing
| in “Ghost Valley.”
'Rufus Agee, ’32 of Rockland, for his
320 Main Street
63-C8 W
group of poems.
AN APRIL DEFICIT
Mr. Agee is the son of Mrs. Wright,
The .Maine Central railroad reports wife of Rev. Erskine Wright of 41
a deficit after charges of $45,588 for Masonic street.
April, as compared with a surplus of
$37535 for April of 1931. Operat
TIIE PENALTY OF FAME
ing revenues for the first four months
Rudy Vallee, crooner and orchestra
were $3,972,405. A year ago they were leader, has been sued for $200,000
$5,351,509.
damages for alleged breach of con
tract. The suit became known when
The government is cutting appro the plaintiff, the Ruvall Orchestra
priations to the Interior Department Corporation filed notice of trial on
And so are we.—Thomaston Times. •June 6 in New York supreme court.

Board and room by tlie week
$15 to $25.

: : TO OPEN : :

Volume 87.................. Number 64

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, May 28, 1932

Saturday
■ Issue

Vacuum Cleaners

75c

Page Two

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 28, 1932

The Courier-Gazette

AT FORT KNOX

TIIBEE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
Rockland Me.. May 28. 1932 j
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
Who on oath declares that he Is Press
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
May 26. 1932. there was printed a total of
6120 copies.
W. H BUTLER.

Exercies Will Be Held, June
I I, Dedicating the WaldoHancock Bridge

FIVE SMASHING BOUTS

WE LOSE TO CROSBY !

Belfast School Out-points j
In Which Two Of the Contenders Took the Count Of
Rockland High—PaladiTen—Financial Count Less Satisfactory
no’s Fine Showing

7W Better Kelvinator

—
June 11 has been decided upon as j
With E. Hichborn leading the way,
Oliver Hamlin, matchmaker for the ! failed to knock out the latter's con the Crosby High track team of Bel
Greater love hath no man than, the date of the dedication of Waldothis, that a man lay down his life for j Hancock bridge and the new Bucks
Veterans of Foreign Wars, staged I fidence. In Thursday night's battle fast forced the Rockland High track
port-Verona bridge, spanning the
men to suffer their second defeat of
While the prices of the 1932 "K” Model Kelvinators are
his friends.—John 15:13
] five bouts in Thursday night's spar- I the Rockland contender had rather the season at Knox Trotting Park
East branch of the Penobscot river.
the
better
of
it
until
the
last
minute
substantially
lower than in 1931, they have no less than 20
The governor of Maine and members
Thursday
afternoon
by
a
67
to
46
SPECIAL
j ring exhibition at Empire Theatre, I
of the last round when Hooper sent score. The Crosby star rolled up a
of his council will be present, also
distinct
improvements
in design, convenience and beauty.
and they proved to be ring-tailed him reeiing. ,0 the ropes with several total of 20U points to lead all the
other State officials and invitations
Memorial Day Sale
have been sent to several national
: peelers. The crowd, including the , powerful blows. When the bell rang others, while Paladino of Rockland
There arc eight beautiful "K” Models from which to
officials who expressed their hope of
was a close second with a total of 19
kids who crawled through the win- ! he was still on his feet, but badly counters.
13
Plate
attending the dedicatory exercises
choose—four with lacquer exteriors and four with jiorccdows, looked to be quite an expansive dazed.
providing their duties at the capitol
Owing to a muddy track, which
one, but the budget failed to balance I The man picked out to face Al Wil- was the result of the heavy rain that
at that time will permit of their ab
lain. All have one-piece porcelain interiors—eight freez
sence from Washington.
when the shekels were counted, and 50n of Rockland in the semi-final fell previous to the meet, the races
ing speeds — stronger
The exercises will be held on top
were somewhat slow. The Orange
the hat was passed—with the usual bout was Jimmy Staples of Water- and Black cinderpathers managed to
of historic Fort Knox in Prospect at
cabinets—better insu
result.
j ville, whose chief characteristics were capture all of the running events ex
2 p. m. daylight. The site selected
provides an ideal setting for such a }
The ball opened with two rounds of j his tattoo decorations and a strong cept the relay races, while the visit
lation— higher legs —
90 Day Guarantee
ceremonial, being a picturesque spot
tough fistic argument staged by Tar- ' inclination to keep his right hand ors showed superior strength in the
better
hardware—electric
in itself, commanding an excellent
jumping and field events.
zan Jack Carter of Bangor and Clar- tied. The men weighed in, because
view of the handsome and state? '
The summary:
lights on the porcelain
ence, youngest of the Widdecombes. of a controversy, Wilson tipping the
structure of Waldo-Hancock bridge
100 yard dash—1st, Connon (R),
THE DAY OF MEMORY
and of the smaller, less imposing but
The apeman could stand lots of pun scales at 138, and Staples at 139. The Paladino (R.) tied; 3d, .Reed (C).
models—greater height—
proportionately no less attractive
ishment, but after he had been bout resulted in a knockout by Wil Time, 11 1-5 sec.
porcelain cooling units.
On Monday our people, conforming span the Bucksport-Verona bridge.
220 yard dash—1st, Paladino (R);
knocked
down five times by Cyclone son in the fourth round, and the
Gov. Gardiner will be the speaker.
2d, Reed (C); 3d, Connon (R).
to the countrywide celebration of the Engineers of the Robinson C. Steini Clarence his interest in the perform- Rockland boy cuts another notch in Time, 25 sec.
Come in and sec them.
event, are to give recognition to that man Co., consulting engineers of New
' ance ceased. He didn't even hear the stick.
440 yard run—1st, Paladino, (R);
You’ll he astonished to see
York,
builders
of
the
Waldo-Hancock
notable anniversary, Memorial Day.
Referee James Dondis when he
Ronald Sukeforth, who carries the 2d, Carter (C); 3d, Oonnon (R).
Time,
56
2-5
sec.
The arranged program provides for bridge, will present the structure to
how much value a few
; counted 10.
Rcckland banner in the present
the State at this time. Appropriate
880 yard run—1st, Paladino (R);
its dignified and proper observance, decorations and enlivening selections
The second bout was an up-river pugilistic era, faced Merrill (Tuffy) 2d, Pietroski (R); 3d, Knowlton (R).
dollars a month will buy.
the outward manifestation of that of band music will lend a festive tone
Begins Sat. May 28th
affair, put on by Tommy Regan of Taylor of Bangor in the main bout, Time 2.18.
(14(21
spirit of patriotism which pays tribute to the occasion.
Mile run—1st, Pietroski (R); id.
Bangor and Flash Wise, an auburn Taylor is a former Rockland boy.who
Ends Sat. June 4th
(C); 3d, Dunton (C).
to the sacrifices of past days that
has
been
doing
some
barnstorming
in
1
Mayberry
haired
colored
boy
who
hails
from
BOY SCOl’TS
Factory Distributors for
made possible the perpetuation of this
the Penobscot city made famous by Boston since he transferred his resi-^Tl^gh51jump_lst EJms (C). 2d
Knox—Waldo—Lincoln Counties
Rockland District Scouts of Troops
Nation. Sixty-one years have elapsed
' the Indians. Wise didn't really flash dence. The fans were frankly sur Dodge (C); 3d, E. Hichborn (Cl.
492 MAIN ST.
TEL. 2(0— W
since the day of memorial had its 1. 2, 3, 6. and 8 are requested to meet
until the last two rounds, and then prised at the improvement he has Height, 4 ft., 11 in.
ROCKLAND
at Legion hall, Limerock street, in
Broad jump—1st, E. Hichborn (C);
first celebration, arising out of the j full uniform, at 10 Sunday morning
he couldn't quite offset the excellent shown. He is a quick, hard-hitting
689 Main St.
Tei. 125)
struggles of the Civil War. Other to attend memorial services at the
i impression which Regan was making fighter, with an excellent idea of I 2d, Carter tC); 3d. Elms (C>. Best
63-66
jump, 19 ft., 11 in.
wars since that time have added their , Universalist Church with the other
all through the bout. Regan is a footwork. He knocked Sukeforth
Pole vault—1st, Armata (R); 2d,
patriotic
bodies.
Troops
1.
2,
3,
6,
8.
comparative newcomer in the arena, down early in the engagement, and I White (R); 3d, Thurlow (C). Height,
claims to recognition which never is
10 and 11 meet at Postoffice square
but gives every promise of being a the Rockland battler saw more stars 8 ft., 8 in.
'
circumscribed or withheld.
Tlie I Monday at 1.15 in full uniform, to take
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
"ON MY SET’
Discus—1st, E. Hichborn (C); 20.
than can be found in any astronomy,
younger veteran equally with the, part in the Memorial Day parade
good man.
Connon
<R)
;
3d.
Larrabee
(C).
Dis

OF THE
Fourteen Scouts of Troop 2, under
A couple of “grudgers" next invad including recent discoveries. But the
older shares in the tribute of the
tance, 94 ft., 9 in.
ed the ring—Young Hooper of Ten word “quit" has no place in Suke- j Relay race—Crosby (Carter, E. ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS’I
occasion, with a thought of those leadership of Troop Committeeman
Richard Britt. Sr., and five Scouts of
ant's Harbor and Young Dow of forth's lexicon, and he stayed right Hichborn, Larrabee, Reed). Time,
long ago passed on, whose memory, Troop 6 motored to Lewiston to take
Rockland, Me.
Rockland. Local boxing history has in the game to the finish and passed 2.42.
while patriotism lives in the soul of part in the annual Western Maine
Hammer—1st, Larrabee (O); 2d,
already recorded how the Barter- j out through the ropes a-smiling. You
mankind, will never be forgotten. Council jamboree. Much interest was
AS
SHOWN
BY ITS BOOKS
W. Hichborn (C); 3d, Connon (R).
shown and very favorable comments
coached Harbor lad won a recent always get your money's worth when Distance, 91 ft.
Monday is the Veterans' Day. Let us made on the aviation booth in charge
April 20, 1932
bout from Dow on a knockout, but it that boy fights.
Shot put—1st, E. Hichborn (C); 2d,
give them the full measure of it.
of Troop 2 Scouts and the pioneering
W. Hichborn (C); 3d, Larrabee (C). J. ALBERT JAMESON, President
EDWARD F. GLOVER, Vice Preside
booth in charge of Troop 6 Scouts of
Distance, 38 ft., 6 in.
HARAY O. GURDY, Secretary and Treasurer
this District. A picture of Assistant
THE COMMUNITY CHEST
WALDOBORO
Javelin—1st, Larrabee (C); 2d. E. DIRECTORS—Putnam P. Bicknell, A. Judson Bird, Thomas H. Chishol
Scoutmaster Percy Young of Troops
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envelope, trusting you will continue visited Mrs. Bertha Bryant Thurs guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry been
Stafford
I Through her declining years she re- services of Middleton, its pitching ace
Creamer.
loyal support of the Chest by send day.
Monday will be observed by Charles ' ceived the tender care of her two sons who is a comparative youngster.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
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ing in your pledge, bearing in mind, James Burgess of Rockland was in
Keizer
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Vetbut
had
l
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for
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Thanking you for a prompt rcpl” Thrusday and received the glad hand place Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Orff has returned from erans of the World War and Sons of many years and was a member of the
sincerely yours, A. W. Gregory, M. E. from old friends.
Veterans will meet and march to the | local Methodist Churcn. She was
Newcastle
where
she
has
been
em

Albert
Mank
saw
a
big
moose
near
Wotton, W. I. Ayer, J. M. Richardson,
PARK THEATRE
ployed and is at her home at Flan Baptist Church to attend at 10.45 the widow of Charles Chute, and is
his house last week.
committee.
o'clock.
The
following
program
has
ders
Corner.
! Friends of Ambrose Fish are sorry
survived by her daughter, Mrs. Bertha
Lew Ayres will be welcomed Mon
Percy Ludwig and Allred Jackson been arranged for Monday and invi
to learn that he suffered a serious
tation is extended to veterans of a'l Burkett and two sons, Fred Chute day and Tuesday as star of "Night
SHOW-PLACES IN MAINE
were
m
Gardiner
and
Lisbon
Falls
ill turn last Tuesday.
wars, school children and the public and Arthur Chute of Waldoboro, two World,” hailed as an intimate ex
Sunday.
• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson were to take part in the exercises: In the sisters, Mrs. Annie Eldredge and Mrs. pose of the “cafe racket" and the
In the full page ads that the
Church Notes
in Farmington Friday to attend the morning graves will be decorated by Maria Duncan, and a brother, Sum little known but exciting activities of
Standard Oil people are now putting
detail. At 11 o'clock a de'ail will go ner Arnold of Rockland. Mass. Rev. the people who live bv it.
There will be a change of time ir funeral of Mrs. Jackson’s uncle.
forth one finds listed a group of | the services at the Church of the Naz
This colorful story concerns a
Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Porter and Miss to the Central cemetery. At 1.30, led A. G. Davis of the Methodist Church
patriotic shrines that are to be visited arene beginning next Sunday morn Geraldine Porter were in Portland by the Waldoboro Band, the G A R . made a prayer at the home here single night's events in an elaborate
FELCOME New and
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Veterans of the World War, Relief Tuesday afternoon and the body was j Broadway night club, where a young
ing: Church School will meet at 19,
in New England and the York State, standard time; preaching service at Sunday.
Improved Brush
Guy Kennedy went to Augusta Corps. Ladies Auxil ary, S. of V. and taken to Rockland. Mass., where millionaire, embittered with life beBuy one can of New and Improved Duco. Use
a surprisingly large number of them, 11; evening service at 7 30 as usual.
Mondav to attend the funeral of his school children will form on Marb'e funeral services were held Wednesday, i cause of a family tragedv, goes to
it. If you are not convinced that it pleases you
Duco.
It
’
s
quick-drying,
avenue
and
march
to
the
lower
bridge
Interment was in the family lot in the : seek solace in drink. The chorus
There will be a young people's con sister Mrs. Grace Hallett.
thirty, no less, four of which are
more than any other finish you ever used, re
Mount Pleasant cemetery.
i girl who becomes friendly with him“ but can be brushed out
Mrs. Amber Childs. Mrs. Marjorie
named for Maine. These are the vention at the church next Monday
move the label from the can,
A new organization named the I.T. ' and attempts to restore his faith in
beginning at 10.30 daylight time. At Ralph and Mrs. Ada Elwell, attended
slowly on large surfaces.
Knox Memorial at Thomaston, Fort 2.30 Rev. C. F. Austin of Portland will
write your name and address on
(I'll Try) Club was formed Monday i ufe, finds herself embroiled with
the county convention of the W.C.T.U.
TO LET OR FOR SALE evening at the Baptist Church. The , him in the dangerous underworld Goes on walls and doors
it, and return it to us. We will
Loyal at Portland, Fort Western at bring an illustrated message. At 7 Saturday in Nobleboro.
refund the entire cost.
charter members are Mr. and Mrs affairs in which the club's proprietor
Augusta and the Black Mansion at o'clock a song and prais2 service folas perfectly as on chairs
Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger are
Fred Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shor- i and bis unfaithful wife participate,
Ellsworth. This provides an inter I lowed by an evangelistic message from entertaining friends.
and
tables.
No
objec

Rev. H. P. Jett of Eath. Special mus
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Galand Day, Rev. Attempting to get out, they only get
Congratulations are extended to
esting round of sight-seeing for the ic throughout the day by the Gardi
and Mrs. George Collins, Mr. and in deeper. Mae Clarke plays the
tionable odor. Easily
Mr. and Mrs. Russell V. Benner who
visitor, and in particular a thrill ner String Quartet. Everyone wel were recently married. Mr. Benner
Mrs. Harry Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Clar leading feminine role opposite Ayres,
Try the New and Improved Duco now.
thinned with turpen
ence Benner, Mrs. Oscar Smith, Mrs. —adv.
Sign this coupon and bring it to us with
awaits him when he gets to Thomas come.
is the very efficient mail carrier on
Suitable for Garage, Storehouse or
tine.
Has
the
famous
«
«
«
*
Percy Moody, Miss Gladys Bailey, '
10c. We will give you FREE a trial can
ton and finds Montpelier offering
this route.
Factory
Miss Harriet Dalton, Miss Freda
containing enough to finish a chair or
Duco durability inside
Several from this place attended
Attendance Sunday at the M. E.
itself for his examination and ensuing
STRAND
THEATRE
small table . . . and a brush with which
Daltcn, Mrs. Harold Perry, Henry
Apply—
Church School was 144. Members of tbe baccalaureate exercises at the
or out.
praise.
to apply it. Here’s 55c value for only
Hilton, Floyd Benner and Charles1
Washington school were visitors. Methodist Church in the village Sun
One
of
the
season
’
s
most
highly
10c. Only one can to a customer. Not
Greenlaw.
Officers:
President,
Esther
Assure
for
your
home
MRS. H. F. HICKS
There was much interest manifest. dav evening.
good after 30 days.
' I Shorey; vice president, Gertrude i dramatic screen plavs has been
THAT POSTOFFIUE CONTRACT
Church services were held Sundav
Monday night found about 20 of the
84 MIDDLE ST.
TEL. 988
the
softly
glowing
and
Benner; secretary and treasurer, booked for Monday and Tuesday. It
boys of the Intermediate an'1 Junior afternoon conducted by Rev. A. I.
NameGladvs Bailey. The next meeting I is "Scandal For Sale,” which follows | permanent lustre of New
Oliver, district superintendent who
grades
at
the
head
of
Afords
Lake.
Word received from Washington by Permission had been kindly given gave a very interesting ar.d helpiul
will be June 13 and will take the the career of a .professional scandal
and Improved Duco
Address—
monger—a black sheep among news
form of a poverty party.
Postmaster Veazie expresses the hope them by Benjamin Nichols to picnic sermon. Rev. Mrs. Elizabeth Greene,
paper men who prostitutes his pro
colors.
that contract for the granite exten at his shore, and it is certainly one pastor at North Waldoboro, was also
fession in a mad search for sensa
9
APPLETON
sion of our postoffice will be awarded of the prettiest spots in Maine. Sup present. Tins service is the first held
tional news. Though in no sense
per was prepared from uncooked in tlie church since its closing more
-typical of newspaperdom, this man
/SK 11$ THE NEW LOW PRICE
on or about July 1st. Something foods, each boy being allowed two
ROLLINS & STRONG
than two years ago and was much
Memorial services will be hcla af b«s risen to a place of power on a
contingent may be bound up in the matches and two boys to a camp fire. appreciated.
POR YOUR
the Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30. New York daily, and exercises a tregenerally incohate condition that All were hungry and it did not take
Special music; sermon by the pastor. ; mendcus power on the lives of those
Beginning next Sunday Mav 29.
On Memorial Day the school chil surrounding him. The storv is by
exists among the legislators and the ; long for the quantity of good fried Sunday school will open at 9 o'clock
potatoes, bacon and eggs, meats, etc., instead of 10.30, as has been the
dren will assemble at the High School Emile Gauvreau, a New York editor.
various governmental departments, to disappear.
custom.
house at 12.30 and march to Pine | and was very successful as a novel
ROCKLAND, MAINE
but hope is felt that the Rockland job
There will be a service at the
Grove cemetery where appropriate i under the title “Hot News.’’ The
services will be held at the Soldiers’ ! role of this ruthless city editor is
will not get side-tracked. It will be schoolhouse at Pleasantville Sunday A taxpayer is a man who thinks
Tel. I009-W i monument. At 1.30 memorial serv- I played by Charles Bickford, Hollya pleasant experience to see that bit at 2. 30, stardard time, conducted by government ought to cost less, and Tel. 824-M
teachers of the M. E. Church school. a citizen is a man who feels that it
_ . .
. - ’
ices at the Union Church. Rev. R. j wood’s tempestuous red-head who is
of building activity going on in the There will be good singing, a special ought to be worth more.—San Diego
FOR HOUSEHOLD (JSE-FURHITURE-WOftDWORK-FLOORS-WJTOWOBILES
Rockland, Me.
1 H. Moyle will deliver the address. said to display the greatest characbusiness center of our city.
solo and duet.
Union.
__________________ Special music.
1 terization of his career.—adv.

for less money

BATTERIES

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.

Sea View Garage

Kelvinator

YOU’LL MARVEL A

Buildings at
65 Limerock Street

CALL

ELECTRICAL
TROUBLES

J. A. JAMESON CO.

Every-Other-Day
The Democratic County Committee
will meet in the City Council rooms
next Tuesday night for organization.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 28—Poppy Day.
May 30—Memorial DayJune 2—Rockport High School gradaa-,
tion.
June 3—Rockport schools close.
June 3—Waldoboro High School gradu
ation.
June 4—I. O. O. F. district meeting ln
Rockland.
June 8 — Thomaston High School
•graduation.
June 9-13—Commencement at Uni
versity of Maine.
June 10—Rockland schools close.
June 10-13—Bates College commence
ment.
June 10-13—Colby College 111th com
mencement.
June 11—At Fort Knox, dedication of
Waldo-Hancock Bridge.
June 11—Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets ln Vlnalhaven.
June 13-16—Grand Army and allied
bodies hold Encampment Week at Rock
iand.

June 16—Annual banquet of Lincoln
Academy Alumni Association ln New
castle.
June 17—Lincoln Academy Commence
ment.
June 17—Camden High School gradua
tion at the Bok amnhltheatre.
June 20—Primary election.
June 23—Graduation exercises of Knox
Hospital Nurses' Training School.
June 24—St. John's Day
Aug. 2—Annual convention of ThreeQuarter Century Club ln Skowhegan.
Aug. 20—Annual muster of Maine
State Hand Engine League ln Skowhe
gan.
Aug. 31—Total eclipse of the sun. par
tially visible ln Knox County.
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ROCKLAND’S MEMORIAL DAY

The bowling averages and other
statistics of the Knox County League
reached this office too late for pub
lication today but will appear in
Tuesday’s issue.

IN THE
CHURCHES

The Memorial Day exercises at
Thomaston Baptist Church Sunday
evening, to which Fales Circle.
Ladies of the G.A.R., have a special
invitation, are to be held at 7 instead
of 7.15.

Compare These Prices
29x4.40 ................................

$3.18

29x4.50 ..............................

3.75

30x4.50 ...............................
28x4.75 ...............................
30x5 ....................................

3.85
4.25
14.95

32x6 .................................. 24.83
600x20 ................................

15.98

Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp
Auxiliary are asked to meet at Legion
hall tomorrow at 10 a. m. to attend
services at the Universalist Church,
and at 1.30 Monday for Memorial
Day exercises.
Two plays, “The Rector” and “A
Royal Spark,” are to be presented
next Wednesday at 8 p. m. in the
Methodist Chikch vestry. The recepits from these plays are for the
benefit of Epworth League to send
young people to Bucksport Seminary
for a week of religious education.

SERMONETTE
They Cried Out

Two narratives from the life of
The Grand Army necrology this The parade will then continue up j
BOYS
the Master:
Main
to
Major
Ralph
Ulmer
Park
I
A SPECIAL FOR YOU
year adds two names to the roll of
It Is the fourth watch of the
where services will be conducted by j
Pennsylvania Bicycle Tire
“We Wanterknow" fetches the re honor—William N. Benner pf Rock the Spanish War Veterans. The night. The disciples are in a lit
“Sturdy Stud”
plies. In Thursday’s issue was an in land, who was a member of Edwin
tle ship “tossed with waves, for
quiry regarding the last time that Libby Post, and Benjamin F. Bab G.A.R. will move out first to the re the wind was contrary.” Noting
98c
viewing stand at the foot of Talbot
Barnum's Circus exhibited .in Rock
their toil and peril he came to
LEATHER
land—remembered by older citizens bidge. Thus are left but 11 members avenue. The parade will pass down them “walking upon the sea and
Main,
up
Limerock,
and
be
dispersed
Cold east wind sweeping in over
in connection with the deluge which of the Post which once made such a
would have passed by them," but
the bay yesterday brought dense fog.
showed at the same time. The proud showing in the Memorial Day at G.A.R. hall.
they saw him, were troubled, and
13 Plate Bonded Battery
It
is
requested
that
all
flags
be
with it, but not much rain; however
Courier-Gazette has received numer parades. The list of survivors, fur
"cried out.” “He went up unto
displayed
Memorial
Day.
the gardens have all g»eatly bene
ous replies, has the correct date and
$5.50
them into the ship and the wind
fited from the heavy showers ThuAOrganizations wlll form in the fol ceased.”
will tell the whole story in next Tues nished by Adjutant F. S. Philbrick
day afternoon, and the whole land
lowing order:
day's issue. Meantime we will be glad follows:
As he came nigh unto Jericho
scape wears a fresher aspect. The
Platoon of Police
to have the news of others, with anec
William P. Hurley, commander; Grand Marshal.
“a blind man sat by the wayside
Major {lalph W Brown
prediction is for clearing later today
dotes.
Eugene M. Ryder, S. V. C.; William Chief of Staff. Lieut. S E. Willard U. S. A. begging.” Hearing the multitude
and fair Sunday, westerly winds.
Staff Officers 240th C. A.
rushing by he asked what it
Yesterday noon temperature was 54
689 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
First Division
Fred H. Gabbi, well known in this H. Maxey, J. V, C.; H. R. Huntley,
meant.
They told him. Jesus
Captain
Richard
F.
Saville.
Commanding
and this morning at 9 o'clock the
61-tf
city, is receiving no end of compli chaplain; F. S. Philbrick, adjutant
of Nazareth passeth by—and he
Battery
E
240th
Coast
Artillery
same figure.
ments on the notable work he did as and quartcrmastci; John H. Thoma;,
with 155 G. P. F. Gun
cried, "Jesus, thou Son of David,
Edwin Libby Post. G. A. R.
general chairman of the Portland George E. Cross, Allan Kelley,
have mercy on me." They bade
Ulmer Post. Spanish War Veterans
The Public Library will be closed
Day committee. The committee has (O.-D.); Samuel Rankin, Obed An RalphAmerican
him hold his peace, but he cried
Legion Drum Corps
all day Memorial Day.
There will be no advance in price presented him with a handsome
the more, “Son of David, have
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American Legion
drews
and
William
P.
Cook.
Ex-Service Men
at either motion picture theatre Me desk pen-set, complete with clock
mercy on me.” Jesus paused and
Baseball: Rockland High vs. Lincoln morial Day.
Sons of American Revolution
Four veterans in the above list arc
and all the latest conveniences. The
asked, “What wilt thou that I
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Academy at Community Park at 2.30
Portland News said: “Gabbi had ac non-residents—Mr. Thomas residing
shall do unto thee?" and he said,
Women's Relief Corps. G. A. R
this afternoon.
_
f
Spanish War Veterans Auxiliary
The ban on brook fishing has been cepted this chairmanship only after in Waltham, Mass., Mr. Rankin in
“Lord, that I may receive my
American Legion Auxiliary
persistent persuasion on the part of
sight.” Jesus said, "thy faith has
Daughters of American Revolution
Clover Leaf Troop Girl Scouts will lifted, according to a phone message the Chamber of Commerce and re West Rockport, Capt. Cook at the
saved thee, receive thy sight.”
Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters
hold its weekly meeting Tuesday from Warden Ralph W. Brown this tail merchants who wanted, as head Togus Soldiers’ Home and Mr. An
of Veterans
morning.
He would have passed by them,
afternoon instead of Monday.
Second
Division
of the committee, a man who was not drews in Massachusetts.
but they cried out, “Jesus of
Lieut. Warren Feyler. Commanding
• « • «
Nazareth passeth by.” His last
William R. Hoffses. Adjutant
Blue Bonnet Troop and Clover Leaf , The report of the successful Cin one of the merchants but was of the
Boys’ Band
chance; louder and louder; “Have
Memorial Day Orders
Troop of Girl Scouts are invited by derella performance at the High public-spirited type for which he
Boy
Scouts
mercy on me!”
the American Legion to attend wor School building Thursday night is stood. Finally he undertook the task
The following Memorial Day order
Girl Scouts
and put it over to a remarkably suc is published for the information and
In these troubled, busy days, the
Veteran Firemen
ship at the Universalist Church Sun deferred to our Tuesday issue.
cessful
finish,
as
shown
by
the
re

School
Children
Master is passing; will pass, un
guidance of all concerned.
day at 10.45 a. m.
. „
Fire
Department
ports
from
the
merchants
and
from
_____
Justice Herbert T. Powers, who
less we cry out “Have mercy,
Headquarters of Grand Marshal.
By order of
Lord.”
W. A. H.
School children and neighbors are presided over the May term of Su- the general committee in charge.”
Memorial Day Parade, Rockland. •
Ralph
W.
Brown,
hoping that the bamboo plants which j perior Court, returns June 6 to clear
It is hereby ordered that all or
Major
240th
C.
A.
There will be an introductory ganizations participating in the pa
Mrs. Nellie Hall has placed on the j up certain court matters which did
St. Peter’s Church Episcopal, Rev.
Grand Marshal
clambake at Drift Inn, Martinsville rade report at G.A.R. hall, Limerock
western side of the Warren street not then receive attention,
E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services for
Lieut. S. E. Willard U.S.A.
Sunday
from
4
to
7
p.
m,
daylight;
school yard will grow and flourish
-------street at 1.30 p. m„ daylight, Mon
tomorrow will be appropriate for the
Chief of Staff.
continually.
Every pupil of the Purchase Street 50 cents with all the fixings.—adv.
day, May 30.
First Sunday after Trinity: Holy
•
•
•
•
_____
School is searching for "Wylie Past,”
The First Division will form on
Communion at 7.30; Church school at
The Afternoon Program
John W. Aaken of Massachusetts, pet cat. Lawry's “Wylie” was a
Union street, with left of line ex
9.30; Matins and sermon at 10.30.
Music by band; prayer. Rev. G. H. Evensong and address at 7.30.
who has been nominated for vice , great favorite with the children and
tending down Limerock street.
|
Welch;
Lincoln
’
s
Gettysburg
Ad

president by the Socialist party; and ' has been missing six days. Anyone
• • » »
The Second Division will form on
John P. Quinn who spoke here May 9, ; seeing a yellow cat about a year old
School street, with left of line in dress, Ernest Dolliver; Roll of Honor,
At the Congregational Church to
G.A.R., Col. F. S. Philbrick: Spanish morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
will address an open air meeting in \ would do a great favor by calling
Postoffice square.
Postoffice square at 7.30, daylight, ’ 795-W.
The parade will march at 2 p. m. : War, Commander II. Crockett; preach on “Great Memories And
next Thursday evening.
-------over the following route: Union World War, Commander A. B. Hunt- High Hopes.” The Sunday School
Augusta reports that hundreds of
street to Pleasant, to Main, up Main, j ley; decoration of monument, by will convene at the noon hour. The
In connection with the contest be acres of blueberry plants in the
halting in front of Elks Home while j G.A.R. veterans, escorted by Relief Comrades of the Way will meet in
ing conducted by the State Federa southern part of the State were dam
flowers are strewn on the water by Corps; "Flanders Field," Charles Hav the vestry at 7 o'clock. Officers will
tion of Women's Clubs to learn who aged by the recent frosts This docs
Boy Scouts, volley fired by squad ener; address. Rev. G. H. Welch; be elected.
is the Oldest mother in Maine, re not appear to have been the case in
• • • •
from Battery E and Tans blown, for i Talk, Harold Dondis; “Star Spangled
quest is made that if there is any Knox County where the plants, in
| Banner,” Band.
the Nation's dead buried at sea.
At First Church of Christ. Scien
mother in Rockland 90 or over, she full bloom, never looked more prom- June days are warm days
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
will send her name and address to ■ ising than they do this spring.
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
LOAFING ON THE JOB
Miss Carol Flanagan, daughter of
—time to think of summer
Tlie Courier-Gazette.
!
-------and the subject of the lesson sermon
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Flanagan of
-------J If you want to see what hold basenecessities
Willow street, is among the students Average Milk Production Per Cow tomorrow will be “Ancient and Mod
The Junior Harmony Club meets 1 ball has on juveniles just take a peek
Lowest Since Records Have Been ern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism
graduating from the Eye and Ear
Wednesday evening at 6.30 for choral at the diamond near the South Hope
Kept
and Hypnotism, Denounced.” Sun
Infirmary,
Portland,
June
1,
and
practice, and to plan for the open school house. It is located on the side
day School is at 11.45. Wednesday
will extend greetings to the parents
meeting which is set for Friday eve- of a rocky hill, and boulders serve I
Average daily milk production per evening testimony meeting is at 7.30.
and friends.
ning. June 3. Teachers presenting for home plate and the bases, but the
cow for all cows, as reported by many The reading room is located at 400
pupils on the open meeting program little folks evidently have a wonderThe Bowes & Crozier ambulance, New England dairymen on May 1, Main street, and is open week days
are requested to notify Mrs. Leola ; ful time there.
driven by Mrs. Beulah Crozier Blake 1932, increased 3.8 per cent during from 2 until 5 p. m.
Noyes as soon as possible.
-------♦ * ♦ •
ley ran over Eleanor Gross, aged 8,
------Misses Marion Harvie, trumpet,
At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church,
on Camden street yesterday noon, April compared with an average in
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch, who Florence Dean, saxophone and Doroand the child was taken to Knox Hos crease for this period of 5.5 per cent, Rev. H. H. Marr, pastor, services for
have managed Drift Inn so success- j thy Harvie, piano, go to Portland
pital
with a broken jaw, scalp wounds i However, average daily milk produc tomorrow will be morning at 10.30,
fully in past years, are in charge of , Sunday to take part in the Caravan
and
badly bruised. According to tion per cow on May 1, 1932 was 5.2 subject, “Christianity, a Religion of
the Country Club this season, and are 1 program, which takes place that
Mrs.
Blakeley
she blew the horn sev per cent lower than on May 1, 1931 Joy.” The choir will give two an
prepared to cater to both club and afternoon at Keith’s Theatre. They
eral
times,
and
the girl suddenly and 8.0 per cent lower than the five thems, “For Thee O Dear. Dear
outside parties. They will endeavor f will be accompanied by Mrs. Annie
darted
in
front
of
the car. She is year average for May 1. The average Country,” and "No Shadows Yon
to cater similarly to Drift Inn. The 1 Dean and Mrs. Emma Harvie.
a
daughter
of
Stuart
L. Gross of for New England on May 1, 1932 at der,” by Gaul; Sunday School at 12
clubhouse should prove most popular
-------16.01 pounds per cow was the lowest
Camden street.
for entertaining during the summer
Recently this paper by mistake (not
level for that date since the beginning o’clock; Epworth Lealgue at 6; eve
ning service at 7.15, with music by
season.
its own) said that Col. F. S. Philbrick
In the recent track meet between of available' records in 1924. This the chorus choir under the direction
gave $25 to Edwin Libby, W.R.C. It
compares
with
15.43
pounds
on
April
Rockland High and Crosby High
The Speech Readers Club met should have read that Col. Philbrick,
1, 1932, 16.88 pounds reported for of Parker Worrey assisted by the
Paladino of Rockland turned in a May 1, 1931 and 17.40 pounds the five orchestra. Midweek service Tuesday
Wednesday. The lesson was conduct as quartermaster of Edwin Libby
rather remarkable performance by year average 1926-1930.
at 7.15.
ed by Mrs. Frank .Hewett. Miss Eliza Post presented the sum of $25. Post
♦ • « •
.
either winning or tying every track
beth Porter of Camden gave an in funds, to Edwin Libby W. R. C.. It
The proportion of dry cows to all
event with the exception of the mile, cows in New England decreased about
At the Littlefield Memorial Church,
teresting account of the movie '"1116 was so voted and recorded in the
which he did not enter. The only 8.0 per cent during April. Increases the pastor. Rev. L. G. Perry, will
Man Avho Played God, starring i Post's records.
event not won by the R.H.S. flash in the percentage of dry cows in preach in the morning on “Not of the
George Arliss, who appears as a lip j
was the 10-yard dash, which he split Maine, Vermont and Rhode Island world.” The choir will sing “Fling
reader. Mrs. Freeman Brown gave
Bascball fans will be glad to know
with a teammate, Norman Connon. were practically offset by decreases in wide the door.” Junior Church at
“side lights" on the Worcester East that there is to be a game Memorial
It is seldom that a track athlete ex New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 10:30 a. m. also, under the direction
ern Zone meeting. The annual meet Day commencing at 3.30 after the
cels in both the dash and middle Connecticut.
of Miss Olive Bragg; Sunday School
ing will be held next Wednesday. It exercises.
The
Rockland and
distance events, the former demand
will also be the final meeting of th» Thomaston locals will play. The ma
The April price of 3.7 per cent fluid at 11.45, with classes for all ages.
ing speed and the latter stamina. milk, 10th zone basis, as estimated by B.Y.P.U. at 6.15, led by Miss Frances
season.
jority of the players are to take part
Incidentally this performance of the the statistician of the New England Hall; evening meeting at 7.15, opened
in the Twilight League this summer,
Rockland speed merchant shows the Milk Producers' Association, averaged by a song service, accompanied by the
The annual meeting of the Con so this game will furnish something
benefit derived from a carefully $1.50 per hundred pounds, the same orchestra; the pastor's subject Will be
gregational Woman's Association took of a line. Chummy Gray will be
planned training program.
place Wednesday when these officers Rockland's moundsman.
as reported for last month. This com “Have you thought?” Missionary
BORN
were elected: President Mrs. Walter
pares with $197 per hundred pounds prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
LEWIS—At Thomaston. May 24. to Mr. for April 1931 and $3.15 per hundred at 7.30, at which an open forum will
S. Rounds; vice president, Mrs. A. J.
The Trumbull Players opened their
and Mrs. Herbert Lewis, a daughter.
Murray; secretary, Mrs. E. C. Moran, summer engagements in this section
pounds the five year average. Surplus be held.
Katherine Marie.
» « • •
Jr.; treasurer, Mrs. Kenneth Spear; last night when they presented
KARNIS At Knox Hospital. Rockland. milk during April averaged $.87 per
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni
chairman of relief committee, Mrs. “Every Minute Counts," a sparkling
May 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kar- hundred pounds, eleven cents less
nls of Port Clyde, a daughter. Laura than for March and compares with versalist Church will have as the
Basil Stinson (re-election); chair comedy hit, at Union. The same
Elizabeth.
man hospitality. Mrs. Oliver Hills (re- play will be given at Watts hall,
$1.15 per hundred pounds for April topic of his sermon at the morning
ROBINSON—At Roekland.. May 26. to
election ); chairman
missionary
com1931 and $1.76 per hundred pounds service at 10.45, “My Private Hall of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Robinson
(Bes

i
...
__ i Thomaston tonight. The cast is parthe five year average for April. On Fame.” The quartet will render
sie Crltch). a daughter. Betty Lou.
mittee, Mrs. Charles Merritt; church (ticui„rlv strone this season and has
aid. Mrs. John O. Stevens. It was tlcu,arly slron* thls season' ana has
BAUM—At Rockland. May 24. to Mr and the Boston market 92 score butter patriotic music. All local patriotic
local interest because a member is
Mrs. James G. Baum, a son. Richard averaged 20.3 cents per pound for the organizations are invited to be
voted to add a finance committee this 1 Albert Dodge of this city. The PlayDonald.
first ten days in May 1932. This com guests at his service as an obser
year, and Mrs. H. B. Fales was aP- | "7hav™ne Wc^sTra thu'^w
pointed chairman. She will be assist- ers nave a nne OTCneslra lnls >carpares with 21.0 cents per pound for vance of Memorial Day. This will
DIED
cd bv Mrs. G. A. Lawrence and Mrs. j The Tyler school grades held Me
WOOD—At tbe Milton (Mass.) Hospital, the corresponding period in April include Edwin Libby Post and Corps,
Henry B. Bird. Reports of officers morial Dav exercises yesterday, the
May 25. Mrs. Helen Wood, aged 76 1932, 24 5 cents reported In May 1931, Anderson Camp Sons of Union Vet
years. Burial in Camden. Me.
and committees were heard with inand a five year average for May of erans and Auxiliary, Ralph Ulmer
JOHNSON—At Pocasset. Mass.. May 19. 42.6 cents per pound.
terest^and'showed'^the^Association'l'n 1
nroumm
Camp United Spanish War Veterans
Algle
Johnson,
formerly
of
Appleton,
AND
good standing. Thanks were tend- I
nf
With the exception of gluten feed and Auxiliary, Sons and Daughters
aged 70 years.
ered the retiring president, Mrs. Caro- i !?.lloT' “T S.’
“The
which advanced $.50 cents per ton of the American Revolution, Wins
line
ittlefield __________
(Flag.
” grade
five; recitation,
The.
CARD OF THANKS
during April, the prices of most feeds low-Holbrook Post, American Legiorf
line ILittietieid.
j QW piag
Porevergrade
four. exer
I wish to thank my friends and rela at Boston were down from $.75 to
and Auxiliary, both senior and Junior,
tives for cards, flowers and other gifts
The sheets advertised in Thurs- cise; and son«' hwith wav'ng *fla*s'
me during my stay at Knox Hos $2.75 per ton during this period. Prices Veterans of Foreign Wars, Boy and
day's, paper should have been listed I grade three’ harmonlcas' Yankee
Never before have we been sent
pital; also my nurse Lucinda Young. Dr. : of white hominy food remained un Girl Scouts, National Guard and
Fogg and others for their kindness changed—(New England Crop Re
as 72x90 instead of 81x90. Senter Doodle" and “Battle Hymn of the
school children.
shown me.
Mrs. Frank Walls.
able
to
offer
such
high
Republic," class of children; recita
porting Service).
• ♦ • •
Crane Co—adv.
Vinalhaven.
tions, “A Soldier's Flower," and "A
quality at the present low
“Some
Basic
Memorial
Day
Soldier
’
s
Flag,"
grade
two;
exercise,
George Ade tells this story on Truths,” will be the Memorial Sun
Don’t take chances without automo
1855
1932
prices
himself. He was sitting with a lit day subject at the First Baptist
bile insurance. Insure your automo grade one; songs, “The Bluebird,”
tle girl of eight. She looked up from Church Sunday morning. The choir
bile today with Roberts & Veazie, Norma Monroe, and “Flag of Our
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
her book of fairy tales and said:
Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic Country," class in sub-primary;
Waldoboro and Rockland
will sing, “Come Unto Me,” by Heysalute to the Flag, schools.
Temple. Rockland.
40-S-tf
“Does m-i-r-a-g-e spell marriage, ser, and “More Love to Theei O
Highlands
Mr.
Ade?
”
Artistic Memorials In Stone
Christ,” by Schnecker. The church
Miss Florence Corthell (formerly of
TWO PLAYS
“Yes, my child," was all he found school will meet at noon with classes
122S-tf
the Woman's Shop in Camden) is
to answer.—Wall Street Journal.
“The Rector”
for all ages. The Endeavorers will
opening tomorrow (Sunday) the
AND
COMMUNITY
meet at 6.15, with Mr. MacDonald as
Broadway Shop, on Talbot avenue as
The obvious solution is to balance the leader; topic, “Why Should We
“A Royal Spark” ; a community store and ice cream
the Federal budget with new taxes Pray?" The people's evening serv
Wednesday, June I, 8 P. M. ' parlor —adv.
that nobody but the other fellow has ice at 7.30 (just one hour). Every-j
METHODIST VESTRY
to pay.—Weston Leader.
body's big sing gives a chance for all.I
Hammocks
recovered,
new
tops
at
Benefit Epworth League
The Ladies’ Chorus will sing, “Lean j
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
64-lt low prices, awnings of all kinds,
| This Is to give notice that the part- On His Arms,” by Jones, and “Doing
porch shades, boat and truck covers.
I nershlp hitherto existing between Harry His Will," by Norris. Mr. Mac
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT Very wide duck now in stock for
F. Mayo and Warren B Gardner of Rock
Telephone 980
piazza roofs. No job too big or too
land ln the conducting of Recreation Donald's subject will be, “Religion
Bowling Alley was on the 20th day of and Common Sense." The prayer and
small. Phone 1262-W, 18 Willow St.
313-319 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Osteopathic Physician
May. 1932. dissolved by mutual consent.
—adv.
63-65
1 The business will be conducted by Harry praise meeting will be held Tuesday
F Mayo, who wlll collect all accounts at 7.30. The “Rainbow Hour” will be
due and pay all bills owed by said part broadcast from this church over
Tel. 126
The Rockland Awning Co. tele
nership.
Limerock St.
Opp. Pos'oQfrr) phone number is 1262-W at 18 Wil
WLBZ Wedensday evening from 6 to
WARREN B. GARDNER
63-64
63-tf low St.—adv.
63-65
Rockland, May 20, 1932 .
62-63-64 6.30.

“Yes, Madam,
Mechanically
Perfect"

Used Cars
Ju$t 2 Examples of Our Values

Sea View Garage

1929-Essex Coach
Late Model, attractive color
combination, has had excep
tional care.

Easy

1930-Chev. Club Sedan

Terms

A Beautiful car in perfect
condition, ready to give some
one a lot of economical trans
portation

SEA VIEW GARAGE.INC689 MAIN STREET

II

ROCKLAND

How long has it paid

Dividends^

Summer

Suggestions

WHEN you are considering the purchase of an in
vestment, be sure to find out how long it has paid divi

dends—and its chances for paying dividends always.
Central Maine Power Company Preferred Stock
has paid dividends uninterruptedly for 26 years—

102 consecutive times.
When a company has established a dividend

record of 26 years—through all kinds of business
conditions—it has established a record that entitles

its holders to feel very sure that it is going to pay

dividends ALWAYS.
Especially when that business is so vital as servinga

diversified territory of 297 communities with electric
energy—the lifeblood of industry, a home necessity.

Couch Hammocks
Folding Chairs

Swayers

Beach Umbrellas

CENTR^MAI N E
POWE ^COMPANY
Augusta, Maine

WATCH REPAIRER
To my customers:—Mail your watrh to Box 256
Thomaston, Maine. It will receive prompt attention,
mailed to you in O. K. order. Cost consistent with
"quality work”.
No advance Inquiries answered.
My thanks for past favors,

RALPH O’NEILL
64’lt

TAX PAYERS
LAST CALL!

Sun Porch

Lawn Furniture

Stonington Furniture
Co.

SWEET SHOP

Lobster, Chicken and
Steak Dinners
$1.00

Liens claims on all Real Estate of the City of
Rockland for the year 1931 have now been served
and are in the hands of the City Solicitor for final
action.

All who possibly can are requested to make
arrangements to pay at once and avoid extra expense.
C. M. RICHARDSON,
Mayor
61&63-64

ATTENTION POULTRY OWNERS
Broiler Season About to Start
Dispose of them now and receive highest market price
No lot too large, none too small

>

Call Cohen Bros.
Largest Shippers in Maine
c-o Chas. McKellar

TELEPHONE 2-3

WARREN, ME.
62 Tues. tf

HEART
.OF THE

Bnorth
BY

WILLIAM

BYRON
MOWERY
Co£j7j^j.M

»llll»»

M»w«rs

tne way tics meeting tier—out
there, at night. I mean Miss
Spaulding.
She’s meeting him,
she's down there at tlie edge of the
woods; she sent me to tell him
where he could find her, and he
went to her. He’s there with her
now."
He backed away from Alan hast
ily. The expression that came over
Alan's face let him know lie was
fumbling with dynamite, and God
pity him If he bungled It.
"D’you mean,” Alan demanded,
“that she’s down there at the
woods with Haskell? She sent you
to bring him out there to her?"
"Yes, sir." Whipple stammered.
"I’m telling you the truth, sir.
They’re out there now. Sergeant
Baker. He's trying to get her to—
well, to throw you over and go
with him, but she's afraid lie
mightn’t marry her and then she’d
he—well, stranded if she throws
you over.”
A horrible suspicion shot Into
Alan's mind. Here in Ills cabin a
quarter-hour ago. why had Eliza
beth come ln so angry and im
perious, and then done a sudden
about-face and so strangely yielded
to him? Had she been weighing
her chances with Haskell, thinking
of marrying Haskell, even while
she had talked of “our" home?
A thought burned through Alan
like living flame: “Good G—d, it 1
was for her, a mercenary like her,
that I broke away from Joyce! I
let tier lead me, use me. It was
for her I kept that promise sa
cred—”
Whipple pleaded timidly, as
Alan started past him for the door:
“About my transfer, sir—you’ll
help me? You’ll do what you can
for me. sir?"
Alan’s answer fairly dazed him.
“I’ll get you a transfer! Before
Williamson leaves! And still be
in your debt!"
As he strode down the slope to- !
ward the woods ahead of him at
the timber edge he made out the
dim whiteness of Elizabeth's dress:
and then by a lightning flash he
saw her and Haskell sitting togeth
er under a low sweeping pine. He
had an Instant’s glimpse of Haskell
holding her hands, pleading with
her. Of Elizabeth listening, uncer
tain of his passion, coolly drawing
him on to a commitment.
When he loomed upon them out
of the gusty darkness, they sprang
to their feet, Elizabeth panic-strick
en, Haskell with a snnrl of anger.
“Put up the gun. Haskell1” Alan
bade him, noticing the quick
blurred movement. “I don’t want
to fight you. Not for her! I don’t
come for that1”
A host of bitter and pitiless
words hud been surging through
Alan’s brain as he had come down
the slope. He wanted to taunt her,
not for having made herself de
pendent on him, but for taking his
money while she harbored treach
ery in her heart. He swore to fling
her sordidness into her face so
that she would know he realized it
now to Its depths. He Intended to
remind her of that night In his
cabin when she had offered herself
to him out of motives akin to those
of any paid woman.
But as he confronted the two of
them, Alan checked the brutal
words. Haskell had moved a lit
tle ln front of Elizabeth. There
was something of protection, of
sheltering, in the act; something
which came nearer making Aian
respect the man than any act he
had ever seen from Haskell.
He did not speak to Elizabeth
at all,. but ignored her.
“Don't think I came down here
to interfere, Haskell,” he said, ln
harsh cold voice. “You’re welcome.
And don’t think you surprised me
tonight I haven’t been blind. You
sent me away on those cracy pa
trols so you could be alone with
her. You went sneaking around to
j her while I was keeping her and
she was engaged to me.”
He paused a moment: he leaned
a little nearer Haskell; he deliv
ered his ultimatum ln the tones of
a grim warning.
"You've worked hard enough to
get her. You fought me with lies
and did me all the damage a man
j could do. What happened between
you two while I was gone I don't
know. I don’t care what. But I
can guess—finding you two out
here together, sneaked away from
the post at night. Now, after
that . . . You’ve told her you
wanted to marry her. That’s what
you’re going to do. You're not go
ing to put It off; you won’t spring
something about taking her out to
Edmonton or Ottawa; you won’t
be given any benefit of the doubt.
You’ll marry her here at Endur
ance! Before you leave! You’ll
either do that, or I’ll come down
there to your cabin and I’ll settie
with you the way you thought I
was going to do tonight!”
He turned on his heel and left

“I Just "heard. ” Several people
said so.”
"They were a bit hasty.”
By the Lightning Flash.
“Then you're not going back?"
T ALAN'S cabin late that eve
He answered her indirectly. "Wil
ning, Kill was sitting on the
liamson offered to stop my buyingedge of the cot, head In hands, out papers at division headquar
plunged into dejected thoughts.
ters or else re-enlist me as a con
He was in such a blue funk that he
stable and promote me to sergeant
neither heard nor cared what Alan
again. He said he’d write himself
and Buzzard were talking about.
to Colonel Steele and explain, and
An hour ago, by sheer accident,
ask Steele to release me, if I'd
lie had discovered that he himself
agree to come back Into service.”
was now officially in charge here
In her heart Elizabeth was fling
at Endurance. Walking past Has
ing at him, contemptuously: "If
kell's cabin in tbe twilight, he hud
you go back into that ninety-acaught a few angry sentences from
month rut. I’ll never marry you!
Williamson:
I’ll never live here ln this back"If I had the entire say-so, Has
woods and be shunted from bar
kell, you’d go out of the Mounted
racks to barracks!” But her lips
faster than you came in. You’re
said to him, with admirable selfsuspended: Hardsock will be given
control: "You haven’t decided?
command here till I see what Ba
You want time to think it over?”
ker is going to do. You don't de
“You want me to go down to
serve a chance to walk straight,
Victoria?” he demanded sharply.
but I'll give you one rather than
Elizabeth was entirely too wise
kick up a row over you. There's
to deny that.. “Yes, I do, Alan. I
a rook detachment down on tlie
would rather we lived there. But
Border that's about your fit. I’m
you want to stay here, and I don’t
going to transfer you there, and
feel it’s my right to dictate your
I’ll try not to laugh when I see
life work.”
men saluting you.”
"You’re willing to stay here,
To be in command of the detach
then?”
ment was small solace to Bill.
“I'm willing to let you decide.
It simply meant more work, more
I’m willing to stay here, if you
responsibility, without Alan's judg
want to.”
ment aud leadership to lean on.
Even while she spoke, she was
In the shaft of light streaming
wondering. . . . Why had Has
from the cabin door a girl’s figure
kell come to her tonight with the
appeared.
Bill straightened up
news about Alan? Against his for
suddenly, recognizing Elizabeth.
mer “affairs” and his untrustwor
Always a bit afraid of the super
thy nature, she weighed his pas
cilious girl, Bill had no desire to
sionate infatuation. The scales
linger and find out her trouble.
hung ln the balance, uncertain, pre
Nudging Buzzard, he whispered:
carious. He would promise mar
“She wants to talk with Alan.
riage, but once she was out ln Ed
We’d better get out.”
monton or the big eastern cities,
As Elizabeth came across to the
once she had broken with Alan and
library nook in the full candle
put herself ln Haskell’s power,
glow, Alan saw she was angry, and
how could she be sure he would
instantly guessed the cause of it
carry out his promise?
She had heard. . . . She was go
She temporized: “I'm sorry 1
ing to fling reproaches at him, per
was so—so sharp about those oth
haps throw an ultimatum into his
er things, Aian. I'm dreadfully
face.
tired and wornout.
This last
With no word about his long pa
week, not knowing where you were
trol or the wounds he had brought
or If you were ln danger—it was
away from It, Elizabeth demanded:
"Is it true—what I’ve heard—
a nightmare. I think I'll go, if
you’ll excuse me. We can talk
about that reward money? You're
not going to accept any of it?"
about this tomorrow, Alan, can’t
Alan was shocked that in her I we?”
flrst breath she should speak of
“Yes, tomorrow,’’ he said dully.
money. He said rather tersely:
“We can talk about it then.”
"That’s not altogether true. I’m
When she left the cabin and
taking enough to buy the MacMil
started down the terrace, a light
lan trading post for Larry; and I
ning flash revealed to her Con
have to pay for those things Bubstable Whipple still sitting forlorn
zard and I stole in Edmonton. But
and dismal at the edge of Mrs.
I'm not keeping any of it other
Drummond’s flower garden. By
wise."
the window of his tiny study Fa
"Are you crazy—to throw away
ther Claverly sat alone. Joyce had
more than you've made in all the
gone. There was a light in Inspec
years you've been stationed here in
tor Haskell’s cabin; he must still
this backwoods? Why did you go
be awake. . . .
on that patrol and waste all these
A few miles down river she
weeks ?”
heard the distant, long-drawn toot
"Good Lord, have you been thinkof the fur-trading steamer beating
ing I did it for the money? Is money
up to Endurance and on south to
the only thing in the world you
Resolution. The sound awoke a
ever think about?” He tried to
tumult of memories: it seemed like
curb his anger and speak quietly.
a voice of the outside, an echo of
“Elizabeth, your brother Curt went
the civilization that all her being
on a patrol, he gave his very life,
clamored for. She glanced again
because—because ... You may
nt Haskell's cabin. He was going
not understand why, but God
south, south to the land of cities.
knows it wasn't for money.”
It would be like a flight, an escape
“Then you intend to throw away
from this far North country, into
ten thousand dollars?”
i the haven of that Ontario estate,
“If you want to put it like that, j his comfortable heritage, their wlnyes. I couldn’t associate with my | ters In glittering Ottawa.
self if I’d accept one red cent of
She thought of going over to his
it.”
cabin on some pretext. But after
In silence they looked at one an
her coldness of these last weeks,
other. Elizabeth angry and accus
such an act would be too much nn
ing, Alan firm, unyielding. After
overture, even though she had
talked with him this evening. Why
a moment, realizing she had run
couldn’t she send Whipple with
up against granite in Alan Baker
some hint, some message to him?
on this question, she turned to an
Haskell would surely come out to
other.
her. . . .
“There's something else I want
an understanding about.
Mrs.
In dull uncaring mood, Alan had
Drummond told me you Intend to
fluug himself down on the bed for
take care of Jim Montgomery's
a few moments. Elizabeth had not
girl. What makes you feel you're
hinted at releasing him; she had
responsible? Why on earth . . .
given him no honest cause to break
Just because you were acquainted
the engagement himself, hut Ivi
with that child’s father—”
yielded to him on every point. He
Alan sharply Interrupted her.
felt that tomorrow, after Joyce had
“Elizabeth, let me point out some
gone away, he would not greatly
thing to you. It may be cruel and
them.
care whether she released him or
ungenerous of me, but it’s got to
As he went out along the slope
not.
be said. When Curt was taken, it
toward the post, he was realizing,
A timid knock at the door roused
fell to me to look out for you. You
him. With a leaping hope that it i with bitterness of heart, that Ids
were a grown woman; you had
sacrifice eighteen months ago, the
might he Joyce, he got up hastily,
chances of employment; you had
stepped into the outer room and j greatest sacrifice a man can be
other advantages. But I assumed
called upon to make, had been
bade “Come in.”
responsibility. Please, now. I m
worse than futile. It had cost him
His visitor was Corporal Whip
not throwing It up to you; I did it
i dearly, it had brought pain to
ple.
freely and would’ve done more if
Joyce, It had brought them tonight
With a hasty glance at the door,
I'd been able.
as though fearful of being over
“Now Jimmy was killed.
I
heard, tlie corporal said secretive
wasn’t just an ‘acquaintance’ of
ly:
his; I was the nearest person in
“I came to tell you . . . There’s
the world to him. He came from
something I think you ought to
England; lie had no relatives.
know, sir. It's my duty to tell
That little tot of his . . . Eliza
you.”
beth, it’s but four years old, it's
“What's your game, fellow?
helpless here in the North, it s de
Come out plain.”
pendent ln a terrible sense.”
“I—I . . . Well, the superin
With more harshness than he
tendent says lie’s going to make
had ever shown her, he said sharp
me stay here at Endurance. He
ly: "I’m going to look out for Jim
says it would be—well, punish
my’s child. That’s settled. If you
ment, because I told—I said what
don’t like it, you don’t have to, you
the Inspector ordered me to say
know."
about that patrol. I'd like—I
His coldness frightened her. It
thought you might help me. . . .
destroyed all her former assurance
If I could only get transferred to
that she dominated him. She
some other post . . .”
sensed he wanted to end their en
“That’s a wise ambition of
gagement nnd would do It here and
yours,” Alan commented. “D—d
now if she gave him sufficient
wise!—after the way you’ve lied
cause. A whisper warned her:
and spied on us men. And you
“You may be right about that re
thought I’d help you get a trans
ward money and Jimmy’s little tot.
fer! While I'm thinking about it—
I didn't see your viewpoint, w lien I
if I go back in service here, you’d
first came in here. I won't try to
better yank those two stripes off ln
persuade you to do something you
a hurry. It takes a man to wear
feel is wrong.”
that uniform down here and a h—1
Watching him Intently, she saw
of a good man to wear those
he was surprised, and deeply dis
“I Was Keeping Her and She Was
stripes on his arm. Now get out!”
appointed, at her yielding to him.
Engaged to Me.”
He
turned
away.
lie wanted to break with her! lie
Goaded
by
tlie
fearsome
prospect
to
their
hour of separation. And
Wanted her to release him!
of living here among these men,
yet, through his bitter mood ran
A little fearfully she broached
Whipple made a last frantic ef
the knowledge that ln ids sac
the main purpose of her coming
fort.
rifice he had set all personal de
here.
“You’ve got to know about this,
sires aside and had kept faith with
"I heard you’re going back into
Sergeant Baker. I think it's shamea partner dead and had held sacred
the Mounted.”
fid the way she’s deceiving you and
his promise to Curt Spaulding, ynv ‘ZJYhp told you that?"
CHAPTER XIII
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EAST WALDOBORO
Eilmontbn lap of the Aft NIail,
Next spring lie was going to boss
Guests at Aunt Lydia's Tavern last
the “smoke hawk" division of the
Manitoba Fire Prevention.
j Sunday were Mrs. Rose Smith of
“Some time this winter (he post- ’ Rockland; A. L. Oliver, Warren; Mr.
scripted), we might put skis on nnd Mrs. R. W. Brown. Rockland; H.
the crate and hop down north to j A Clark and family of Belfast.
visit yon. But, Alan, you find out
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen cif
first if Joyce holds anything Rockland were guests Sunday at J.
against me for telling you she A. Jameson’s.
burned that rainbow scarf. I don't
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey and
think she ever has forgiven me.”
i sons Robert and Charles of Rockland
Joyce looked up, laughing, hut and Mrs. Emily Jameson were at Jo
with a catch in her voice as she seph Waltz Sunday.
remembered that haunting day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Witham of
“Did you notice the ‘we,’ Alan? Pleasantville and Mr. and Mrs..
He , puts her into a postscript 1 ' Marcus Creamer of West Waldoboro
She's just a ainere afterthought 1
were at Mrs. Laura Orff's Sunday.
Who is ihe?”
Albert Miller of Washington was
“Louise of Kamloops Is all I
tecently in this place.
know,” Alan answered.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank and Ellis
The next envelope was an enig
ma. It contained no message, no DeCoster motored to Belfast last
writing—nothing but two pictures. Sundav to call on Mrs. Mank's mother,
One was a panorama of a large Mrs. Samuel Robinson who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent G. Newbert of
country estate, with lawns, serv
ant quarters, gardens, orchards. Portland visited Miss Ellie Mank
The other showed an imposing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and
town residence, a stone building
overrun by ivy, with a limousine Arnold Orff wetf Lewiston visitors
waiting in the driveway.
Monday.
Bewildered, Aian looked at the
Mrs. I,. L. Mank was a visitor Sun
pictures twice, searched in the en day at Mrs. Alice Burrows.’
velope for a possible note, glanced
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean of Appleagain at the address. And then, ton were recently guests of Mr. and
as he studied tlie crest of the en Mrs. Norman Miller!.
velope, he started a little. This
Mrs. Josiah Jameson and daughter
*
•
«
•
•
•
•
was from Elizabeth! That insigne Vera are visiting relatives in Portland, i
Joyce bad bellied Bill take her
was the I.amroth-Haskell crest 1
Visitors last Sunday at L. L. Mank's j
personal baggage down to the
Since Haskell married lier and they were’ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Mank, ■
wharf, and had talked over with
left the North, they had written Miss Shirley Mank of Bath, Mr. and ;
him final arrangements about for
to no one at Endurance; but Alan Mrs. Millard T. Mank and son Kenwarding the peltry to Edmonton
had heard that Haskell, transferred rseth of Farmingdale, Judson Fish !
and selling the trading store. Wait
to a small detachment in the and Clarence Fish of Camden, Mr. ,
ing for the steamer, she had quiet
Kootenay coal fields, had resigned and Mrs. Frank Miller of Friendship.
ly stepped out of Mrs. Drummond’s
and gone east.
Mrs. M. A. Bowers is at C. Bowers.’ i
house into the garden back of it.
Suddenly
understanding
the
Mrs. Wilbur Stratton recently visit- '
telling no one where she had gone.
pictures, Alan looked up and met ed her mother Mrs. Sarah Siden- j
She was aware that Alan intend
Joyce's eyes, and lie saw that she sparker.
ed to come down before she left,
too understood. In a kind of scorn
Mrs. H. H. Hupper of Tenant's j
for half an hour with her. She had
she remarked:
Harbor. Harvey E. Lunden of West,;
slipped out in the garden to make
"That's like Elizabeth, Isn’t it,
that Impossible. If he came down
Alan? She wants you to realize Rockport, Emily R. Evans of Belfast, j
to the wharf nt the last moment,
she’s got a country estate and town Mrs. Etta Marcus, Miss Sadie Marcus,
she felt she could sa.v good-by
house and uniformed chauffeur and Major and Mrs. Ralph Brown of j
Rccklana were recent guests at Aunt [
calmly enough, with a brief hand
all the things that—that—”
clasp, a voyageur's nod nnd bon
“Say it!” Alan bade. “—All the Lydia’s Tavern.
chance; but a longer time with him
Mrs. Lester Mank is in Brunswick
things I’d never been able to give
would be unbearable.
her. She’s trying to rub it in. caring for her sister. Mrs. Harvey
As she stood there, half-hidden
Cccntbs and infant daughter.
Yes, It’s like her, Joyce."
by an arbor of morning glories,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Mank spent j
"Sometimes I pity her a little—
she saw a dim figure come out
Sunday at Albert Mank's, Round
with him, Alan."
along the slope from the direction
“I wouldn’t sa.v that, Joyce, I Pond.
of the wood’s edge, and as it
Mrs. A. H. Hanscom of Rockland
knew her better than you did. I’d
passed her, scarcely a dozen feet
recently visited Miss Ellie Mank.
say, God pity him—with lier.”’
He
away, she recognized Alan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank and
With a gesture of finality he
went on to the factor’s house. She
flipped the pictures contemptuous Alton Mank and family motored to
heard him knock, heard him ask
ly into the fireplace.
Port Clyde Sunday.
for her, heard his puzzled "That’s
Later, when the lights of the
The Social Club met with Mrs.
odd,” when Mrs. Drummond said
post were out, when the fire logs Beulah Studley last week Thursday,
she’d been gone for half an hour.
had burned to red coals and Joyce 16 members, one visitor and five
By a lightning flash Joyce saw
had carried tier sleepy little charge children present. The following pro
him as he started on past her.
away to bed. they went outside tlie gram was conducted by Mrs. Georgia
Something in his manner, in his
cabin..
Mank: Readings. Mrs. Hattie Rines
dejected head, in his slow beaten
In the night sky they heard the 4 and Mrs. Hazel Bowers; piano solo,
gait, let her know he was awnre
honking of Arctic geese, last of tiie Mrs. Muriel Coffin Lermond; story.
she deliberately had gone away in
migrants, winging swiftly south; Mrs. Maude Coffin; contest, prizes
these last minutes and deliberately
and they had the feeling that in won by Mrs. Lermond and Mrs. Nellie
had shunned a parting talk witii
the illimitable woods all furry Reever. Refreshments were served.
him.
creatures were seeking out warm The 25th anniversary of the Club is
As Alan went slowly past the
dens and storing food for tlie May 29 and will be observed at its
garden, unconscious of the light
Frozen Moons. Up and down the
ning flashes, thinking only that
wilderness rivers nnd far-flung over next meeting June 2 at the Rock
Joyce, who had burned his picture
tlie Strong-Woods, n whisper had Schoolhouse with an all-day session
and his gift, was now refusing a
gone abroad of a mighty change and picnic dinner. Past members
last hour with him, he heard a
brooding—a whisper that drove will be welcome, and any one not
voice in the windy blackness. It
less courageous things into head solicited is asked to take pastry, also
sounded like his name. In surprise
long flight, yet was but a challenge plate, knife and fork. All members
he whirled toward the arbor of
tn those more valiant of heart. arc requested to be present.
morning glories, and as he stood
The spirit of winter was in the air
there, listening, he heard It again
tonight; and Alan and Joyce were
EAST LIBERTY
—his name—Joyce's voice, half
welcoming it. Here in the far
sobbing :
North they had lived through oth
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hooper visited
“Alan 1 Don't—don't go, . . .
er winters; they knew the savagery relatives in Palermo, Sunday.
I’m—I’m here. . .
of those Moons and their white si
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Adams are
lent beauty, too. They had work visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Bart
CHAPTER XIV
to keep them busied during the lett in Middletown, Conn. They are
long Dark, and a home against the accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Werner
The North’s Call.
blind swirling blizzards, and the
S SHE worked on a report that
vista of a life together here in this L. Bennett of Everett, Mass.
Robert L. Weymouth and family of
evening in the little library
far land of their choosing.
Belfast, formerly of West Appleton,
nook, Joyce would pause now and
[THE ENDJ
have bought the C. F. Conner farm
then and listen intently, with her
dark eyes peering into the black,
and recently moved there.
BREMEN
ness outside the window.
Mrs. Eunice E. Quigg was in Thom
It was time for Alan to be re
aston and Rockland Monday with
turning with Bill and Ped from a
Two more houses are being built in Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Quigg.
patrol down the Mackenzie. In the town by Ralph Genthner and Aster
Mrs. Rose Greely and son Chester
sharp vigorous gusts of October Willey of Medomak.
called on her brother Fernald Turn
wind she kept thinking she heard
Evie M. Studley was recently in er at Ada Gordon's Sunday.
the drone of the launch. Across Aina and Nobleboro to attend a local
The house formerly owned by the
the room from her, on a blanket- meeting of the W.C.T.U. of which she late Jefferson A. Davis was complete
padded couch, little Marion Mont is county president.
ly destroyed by fire on the evening
gomery had fallen asleep over a
of April 24. It caught near the chim
Mrs.
Leona
Robinson
nas
returned
picture book, her tiny moccasins
ney in the chamber over the living
to
her
home
in
Thomaston
after
off, one arm hanging over the
rcom and had gained great headway
finishing
her
work
at
the
Burnham
couch. In the deep dreamless
before discovered. Howard Davis was
sleep of babyhood the little tot & Morrill cannery.
Carrie Wallace has been visiting in living there at the time. The great
was oblivious of the threat and
er part of his furnishings were saved,
snarl of autumnal wind swirling Waldoboro.
Elbridge N. Davis lost several
Arthur Poland has returned from but
around the cabin. If there was
hundred bushels of potatoes which
any sacrifice in having that airy Knox Hospital much improved in were in the cellar. No insurance.
little companion in her home, Joyce health.
Abram B. Gordon
No one in this place ought to go
had not yet become aware of it
Abram B. Gordon, a resident of this
The report she was working on hungry with four fish peddlers, two ! neighborhood for the past 20 years,
was a statement to her former bu bakery cars and three meat cars here and who was born May 17, 1863, died
reau chief in Ottawa of the money three times a week.
May 12, after an illness which covered
expended in her work among the
Henry Miller of Cooper’s Mills has
Indian women around Endurance. been visiting his brother W. O. Nfiller a long period of years. Mr. Gordon
was a quiet, industrious, and obligDuring a lull in the wind she of Broad Cove.
i ing citizen, and was interested in all
suddenly heard the unmistakable
Frank Brow, the popular carpenter, | things pertaining to the good of his
sound of the big police boat skim who was ill all winter, is recovering
community. He was a firm believer
ming up the wave-tossed Macken slowly.
and follower of .the Pentecostal
zie. Putting aside her report, Joyce
People here are wondering and religion and died with the faith of
ceased being Deputy Indian Agent often asking what has become of a
a home not built by hands His wife
at Fort Endurance, N. W. T., and
saleswoman by the name of Swan,
became the wife of Inspector Ba who was in Fuller-Cobb-Davis store. Ada Hart Gordon survives him, also
ker, officer commanding there. She was very popular with the shop three children by a former marriage,
With a glance at the sleeping tot pers from this place. (Miss Eliza Caro Flanders. Theoda Thomas and
she flung a cape about her shoul Swan is now with her sister Mrs. Vernon Gordon of Belfast. Services
' were held from his late home, Charles
ders and went out the cabin and
ran down the dark winding terrace Sarah Hull at 28 Water street, Rock S. Adams, officiating. Interment
land,
having
retired
from
active
store
toward the wharf.
was in Liberty cemetery.
duties about a year ago. She is in
When the yellow eye of the good health and happy.)
launch drew near, Joyce saw a tall
figure step upon the prow half
WEST ROCKPORT
deck and stand ready with the

TO ETIzabeTh lierself liiiil made" Hint

promise impossible of fulfillment.
Again he lived over that hour
when he came upon a trapper's de
serted, snow-drifted hut, and found
Curt there, stricken with dis
ease. with both lungs frozen, de
serted by his treacherous Indian
helper, dying as valiantly as lie had
lived. He felt that no man on
earth could understand tlie emo
tion that racked him as he knelt
beside tlie hunk, whispering to a
partner who was going down into
the dark, leaving a sister penniless,
alone in the savage North.
“Alan, she loves—you,” he could
hear those broken whispers that
presently were stilled. "If you’d
marry her—my sister, Aian . , .
I wouldn’t mind—going—if I could
think of you—partner and brother,
too—’’ Ami over and over again
that dying whispered plea, and the
ineffable peace that came when
Alan made covenant, "1 will. I will.
Curt. I love her, too, because she’s
your sister."
And now. ns he thought of that
lone funeral sled trip home, and as
lie glanced up the slope toward
Curt's towering lobstick, his lips
fashioned silently:
“1 tried. Curt. You wouldn’t
have asked more of me than what
I did.
But it couldn’t be, it
couldn't be.”

A

painter chain.

When he jumped out upon the
planking, jerked the launch along
side and lapped the painter around
a pier-head, he turned to her, hat
in hand, reproaching her:
“Girl, girl, you shouldn’t have
come down here, ln this raw wet
wind. You’ve got to begin learn
ing to be careful—”
Pedneault snapped off the launch
searchlight; and ns the two men
began gathering their packs togeth
er, in the mantling darkness Joyce
silenced Alan’s reproach, rising on
tiptoe, oblivious of his wet slicker
and the cold steel of his gun
buckle.
After supp'er, when Alan had
made himself regimental again
after the six-days hard patrol, he
stepped out into the living room
where Joyce was finishing her re
port.
She beckened him over to her,
holding out several letters which
had come for him on the Chippewyan mail. She had not opened
them; but now when he brought a
chair beside her, she read them
with him.
Buzzard had dashed off a page
from Ids apartment address in Win
nipeg. He had “done” a couple
dozen fairs ami pumpkin shows in
Ids new Dellavilland, but had
found that line too tame. Right
Ilow lie was flying the Wiuujpeg-

Miss Grace Parker who a few
months ago completed a course in
nursing at the Children’s Convales
cent Home, Wellesley Hills. Mass.,
was home for the weekend before
entering upon her duties on a case in
Brookline.
Ambrose Fish is ill at the home oi \
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Russell.
Mrs. Bert Andrews entertained the
Tuesday Club this week and there
was a very large attendance. The
next meeting is to be with Mrs. John
Greenrose.
Mrs. J. F. Heald and Mabel Heald
attended the county convention ot
the W.C.T.U. in Camden Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heald and Rob
ert Heald attended the funeral oi
F. O. Young of California at Lincoln
ville Sunday.
Miss Sylvia Heald spent the week
end in Rockport guest of Miss Bernice
Jones.
A box Social was held at the engine
hall last Thursday evening ana a good
little sum netted for the benefit of
the school. The eighth m-ade p^adnation and school exhibition will be
held at the schoolroom June 2.
1 Miss Marion Keller of Rockland
visited Mrs. M. J. Oxton this wreck.
Miss Doris Tolman has been in '
Camden this week caring for the chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. A. Burton Stev
enson Jr., during Mrs. Stevenson's
absence.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Praise
extravagantly

6-Told
11-The June-bug
12- Propeller
13- Lalr
14- Large country

places
17-Greek letter
18- Satisfy
19- A grain
21-The Orient
23-Mistake
25-A rough rock
jutting out
prominently
27-Kitchen utensil
29-Japanese coin
30- Beg
31- Fashioned
33- Top
34- Worthy of note
35- Hate
37-Pertalning to
yttrium
40- Before
41- An insect
43-Maritime distress
signal

/

€»•

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44- A kind of rubber
45- Malicious burning
of a building
47- Girl’s name
48- Part of a ship
50-Long grass stem
52-Fish eggs
55- Constructed
56- A dance
58- A metal
59- Anger
60-Car for night travel
61-New Englanders

VERTICAL (Cont.)
18-Cease
20-Dross of molten
metal
22-Sprlnkle
24-Detains
26-Repentance
28-Taut
3O-Fatty tissue used
for making tallow

(Pl.)
32-Speck

33-Tricky
35- Leaves
36- Epochs
VERTICAL
38- Narrated
1- Accost
39-Grades
41- A debt overdue and
2- Female deer
3- A vase with a foot
unpaid
! 4-Any open space
42- Wrongfully
,45-A river In
5- Penetrates
Switzerland
6- One of the heart
46-Born (Fr.)
leaves in a
49-Look slyly
• tobacco plant
! 7-Final
!51-Paradise
8-Part of the foot
53-Grease
j 9-Consume
54- Point of compass
(abbr.)
10-A current of air
58-A pastry
15-Sainte (abbr.)
|16-Part of the head
,57-Metric land measure

------------------- (Solution to Previous Puzzle)

DEER ISLE
About 200 cords of pulp wood are
being trucked from Greenlaw district
to Barter’s wharf and from there |
shipped to Bangor by schooner.
Among recent arrivals of the sum
mer colony is Miss Caroline L. L.
Broomal who has opened The Anchor
age at the Reacn. Miss Broomal
passed the winter in Media, Pa.
Fire. May 19 destroyed the bo ,re I
of Eddie L. Bray with nearly all the
furniture in the chambers, together
with a sum of money. Liberty toads
and Mr. Bray's bonus certificate.
j
George Blastow of Little Deer Isle
^CHILDREN
formerly of this place died Tuesday of
Find it valuable for
last week. Mr. Blastow had not been
| Cuts, Scalds, Burna,
well for some time. He was an in
Bruises, Pain in Stom
dustrious citizen, a hiember of the
ach, Mosquito Bites.
L. D. S. Church, and was highly re
MONEY REFUNDED if
spected in the community. He leaves
~ _______
I it fails, used as directed.
his wife and many friends.
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co.,
All Dealers.
Mrs. George D. Joyce has returned Norway, Maine.
from a visit to Hartford. Conn, and
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ and will spend
the summer in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hosmer who
have passed several months in the
West are at Craignair cottage for the
summer.
Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce of New Yo k
has arrived here to spend the summer.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfu’i”
Miss Audrey Annis is spending a served the families of Knox County
few weeks at Spruce Head Island.
LADY ATTENDANT
Miss Kate Buel and brother Dr.
Day Telephone 150—781-1
Buel of Litchfield. Conn., arrived at
the Craven cottage last week. Dr.
BURPEE’S
Buel returned to Litchfield Sunday.
The loss is estimated between ?89O1
ROCKLAND, ME.
and $10,000. There is an insurance
of $1200. The origin of the fire is un
determined. Burning cinders ignited
the roof of the house owned bv Mis.
Susie Cole of Salem Willows, Mass.,
and in spite of all efforts to save it,
that too was burned. Most of the
contents were saved. Mr. Bray ex
CARS
pects to rebuild in the near future.

tfAf/ZU SUIVICI

) EMBALMING!
4OT0R AMBUIANCI

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.

PORT CLYDE

Miss Elsie M. Puffer and nephew,
Wyman L. Trull and Mrs. Mason D
Bryant and son David Bryant, all of
Lowell, Mass., spent last weekend
with Mrs. Franklin Trussell, motoring
back to Bowdoin Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Jones recently under
went a surgical operation at Knox
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Howes of Cam
den were visitors Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Simmons.’
Miss Edith Gilmore of South
Hiram and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
McLain and daughter Pauline of
Thomaston visited Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Teel Sunday.
Mrs. Keppel Hall of Ohio has ar
rived at her cottage on the back shore
to spend the summer.
The Baptist Circle recently held a
34 tf
food sale in the community room at
the library.
a
Mrs. Ethel Coffin and son Joseph
are visiting relatives in Cambridge,
For RHEUMATISM take Mass.
Capt. Obed Andrews who has spent
the winter in Massachusetts was call
ing on friends in this place last week.
SPKCIAL COMPOUND
Mrs. Ada Simmons has returned
You will not regret it. For sale at all j home from a visit in Rockland.
leading drug storrs. Let us send you
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis of
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab Rockland have been guests of Mr. and
bot Village, Me.
I Mrs. Forrest Davis.
Baptist Chapel, Rev. Milton R.
Kerr, pastor: Sunday School at 8.30
a. m.; services at 9.30. subject, “Memcries;” for the boys and girls, “A
Story On Tops;” Wednesday afternoon, ladies’ circle; Thursday at 7.30
midweek meditation. Everyone wel
come.

689 MAIN STREET

TEL. 125k

ROCKLAND
56-tf

B.CMcigars

DR. PERLEY R. DAMON

BUXTON’S

MARTINSVILLE
Ridge Church, Rev. Milton R. Kerr,
pastor: Sunday services at 10 45, sub
ject, “Memories;” 7.30, “The Royal
Wedding;” 11.45, Sunday school;
SIMON K. HART
Wednesday at 7.30, midweek medita
MONUMENTS
tion, choir rehearsal; Thursday aft
Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland ernoon, ladies' circle. A royal wel
31Stf
come to ail.

ST J.

DENTIST
302 Main St. Tel. 915-M

:

Rockland
139*60

!

WILLIAM E. DORNAN

1

& SON, Inc.
Cemetery Memorials
EAST UNION, MAINE
4-tf
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
A. M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return-Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M..
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4 40; due to arrive at Swan'a
teland about 6 00 P M.
B H. STINSON, ueneral Agent.

MO-tt

Every-Other-Day
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ON THE GROWING OF DAHLIAS

FREIGHT MEN IN WALDOBORO
Some Valuable Hints For Those Who Love This Regal *
And Stately Flower

e

BY MRS. A. I. PERRY

Not long ago I was requested to; dry arsenate of lead is effective,
give a talk on growing dahlias, to the • put on early in the morning while j
assembly of our Farm Bureau, j the dew is on the plants. Gypsum
Judging from the questions asked , may be used as a base for your homeme, a few facts concerning this | mixed powder instead of the lime. I
much-loved flower may be appreci-1 used both as X happened to have them
ated by others, so I'm giving some of' on hand.
my methods regarding the planting ! In a two-quart tin can with tightly
and growing of dahlias, hoping to be 1 fitting cover I put about l'i quarts
of service to many who, like myself,' i of either lime or gypsum. To this I
love this regal and stately flower.
added about two cups of sulphur,
Looking back over my years of ex- j three tablespoons of lead arsenate
perience and experiments, my first J and a few spoonfuls of tobacco
years of dahlia raising consisted of : powder or powdered nicotine sulplanting two kinds each year, a tqll ohate. Put on the cover and rotate
yellow and a shorter red one pf i and shake to mix. I often put the
medium size, but I always managed , mixture through an old flour sieve'
to make them bloom so profusely i kept for such purposes. In applying
that I loved them, and grew them, I use a small dust gun, but a tin can
year after year. Now I smile, for! with holes punched in the bottom
these have been relegated to the with a nail may pe used. A dust gun
dump and replaced by more satisfac- ! is inexpensive and one can apply the
C. K. Hall
W. A. Wheeler
tory kinds which take no more space : powder evenly without inhaling the
or attention.
i dust, and when dusting other plants
At that time we had not learned I one can reach the under side of the j Through the cooperation of the suffer as result of the diversion of
to divide the tubers, (I notice they ^aves easily.
Waldoboro Board, of Trade a meet- traffic to other
transportation
are called roots now by most large j dahlias llk® a '°water but do | in(, of interested shippers and re agencies, because the reduction in the
growers). Many were planted in 1 "ot Ilke wet feet, so do not plant in Ceivcrs of freight was held there yes- railroad tax must be made up in some
whole clumps. My first real help hi , t0° *et or marshy so,‘- In dry , tsrday It was addressed by William other way.”
•
this direction came through a built- weather do net water unless you can . A wheeler, assistant superintendent,
Mr. Hall outlined in detail the pro
tin, Dahlias for the Home, Fanners’ give the giound a good soaking, and and Charles K. Hall, assistant freight posed new service which has already
Bulletin 1370, sent to me by a friend.
a wJe®k ls often.
11 ,is traffic manager of the Maine Cen- been in operation in 12 cities and
This bulletin may be obtained from i better not to water at all if you only , lraj
towns- in Maine for several weeks,
the U S Department of Agriculture , have enough water to just sprinkle
"We believe,” said Mr. Wheeler, with marked success. “From the
at Washington, D. C„ and is of real the ground. In that case use some “that every citizen of Maine, what shipper’s door to the receiver’s door,”
kind of mulch.
ever his business, profession or occu he said, “full railroad responsibility
help to the amateur.
When the plants begin to bud is pation, has a direct and vital concern applies to every shipment. This
• • * •
One day a friend added a white a good time to feed them. Sprinkle in the welfare of the railroad. He means much, because there is a sense
flower to my small collection of around them either a handful of may not own railroad securities, may of security in the knowledge that the
dahlias Then bv degrees, mainly by I bone. meal cottonseed meal com- never travel on the train or ship a railroad company is financially able
MChanging with neighbors and ™’’clal 2.ert'1,zer’ or any «dod P‘ant pound of freight; nevertheless the to protect your shipments.”
“tends I added a few more kinds.; food- Wtwd ashes are fine- then prosperity of the railroad is reflect
Mr. Hall stated that no extra cost
hoe into the soil around the plants.
ed in his prosperity; and conversely, is to be involved in the new service,
Finally I began to buy new kinds.'
he feels the effect when the railroad the regular tariff rates applying to
My success with them was so marked
Keep the plants tied to the stake passes through a period of adversity.” the extended service. “The Railway
that a friend remarked to me, “why
Mr. Wheeler quoted figures to show Express Agency,” he said, “will per
don’t you start a real dahlia gar with any soft string. Many valuable
den?” With this thought in mind, plants are spoiled by not doing this. that the payroll of the Maine Cen form the pick-up and delivery for
the next spring I bought more new Spruce makes good stakes, but any tral, which in 1929 was more than the railroad. This agency is railroad
varieties and discarded some that I strong wood will do. The plant will 1 eight and a half million dollars, had, owned, Is a local as well as a national
had found not satisfactory. I had cover the stake with its foliage, so ! >n two years, been reduced by a mil organization, and its trained men ar
found there were more reliable ones looks are not of paramount import lion and a half, due solely to the de ready and anxious to give you good
cline in traffic handled. This, he service”
to be had that took no more room ance.
Incidentally, the Maine Central is
Some people asked me about said, was a direct and serious loss to
to grow than ones of inferior quality.
Each year I still get a great thrill dahlias grown from seed. I have the business life of the communities ! the first railroad in the country to
growing new varieties and watching ; grown some seedlings every year and involved, because it lessened the pur- 1 make use of the Railway' Express
for the new blooms to appear. Roots ' find it very interesting. To grow chasing power of the army of rail- Agency for this purpose.
Mr. Hall stated that effective June
of so many very lovely kinds may I them one needs lots of room, time road employees.
“The excise tax paid by the Maine 27, there will be a further extension of
now be bought at a very reasonable ! and patience. They are very easy
to grow, will germinate quickly, and i Central,” he continued, “was more [ the new service, taking in interstate
price,
£Tthl, location—Maine and in- I always transplant without loss of a than $732,000 in 1931. but this wa«= i traffic to and from manv stations oc
land from the coast_ I like to begin ! single plant, but one has very few i $49,000 less than in 1930, and the 1932 , the Boston & Maine Railroad.
SonKnr ahout Mav 15 and I plant1 worthwhile flowers. Nearly all come Payment will be still further de“We believe,” he declared, “that
nn to lime 15 often later with good single, and out of several hundred creased, because this tax is based on
this is what the people want; and
I have planted earlier but I you might find very few worth keep- stoss income, and with reduced traf- ! that with this service, much of the
on,a much rather do it later
A ing. Of course all the new varieties 1 fic handled the tax payment is corre- J business which has been diverted tc
anort me is around Memorial come from seed, but if one has only spondtagly reduced. Here again .” he the highway
hiehwav will
win come back
hack to the
ywy goou time
&
{o, dcclared «the people of the sState 1 rails”
Day.
I assume that you haye your plant roots of known varieties. There
ground deeply plowed or spaded (the I are many beautiful kinds that are
WHY MEN DRINK
PLEASANT POINT
fall before is best) and well pulver- 1 inexpensive, and you will get more [
ized by raking, if larger gardens, use satisfaction than waiting to grow j North Haven Pastor Cites Cause and
Sherbon Carter of Loudville spent a
the harrow the same as any land is them from seed.
Effect, In His Sunday Sirmon
day last week with his sister Mrs. W.
prepared for potatoes. In the small i If you do want to try seedlings, i
-------G. Maloney.
garden drive your --stakes
firmly into -plant in March or April
under
glass.
rpv H F nuse speaking
last --------SungitlUCii
------------- ------------- .
.
tbo cPPrmH
............ °
Mr.
IVH . auu
and iVlia.
Mrs. O.
B. W.
W . VW111U3
Coombs UUU
and
&
__
____ l_ ~
Trnncnlort li-hon nbnilt
tbP
SPCnnfl
the ground about two and one-haif Transplant we
cfQrtcri
> day night upon the subject, “Why Miss Marion Coombs spent iast weekto three feet apart in the row, and set of leaves are well started, and
>
end
Mr and Mrg Q L y
hov.
have the
the rows
rows three
three feet
feet apart.
apart In plant outside, after danger of frost Men urinx .am.
Men drink for many reasons, but , ir. „Belfast..
the field where we use horses for I is past, in rows about two feet apart
A. R. cBarron of Ellsworth has been
cultivating. I plant three to four in the row. Youwill get flowers the whoever drinks, does so because he isa visitor at Burt ^^.5 the
feet apart and the rows four feet first season, but it takes tnreeyea s fcoj€€j ^ow, as from time immemo- week.
apart, more if there is room, so one test planting to ve°p
rial, strong drink has been raging,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody and
-J ««..*«!*! «2»
wine is a iLkcr. and whoever ts de- tan.il,of w«.aet»ro .pen. Sunday
disturbing the plants. The best di unaesiraoie piauw
1 with Mrs. Moody s parents, Mr. and
mensions for stakes are two inches J or you will find yourself with many I ceivedtherebv is not wise. Alcohol is Mrs. D. L. Maloney.
in diameter and five feet long for worthless tubers on hand. Be sure not a food but a p0j£0n it creates
Cr. and Mrs. E. George Payne of
.......................
label
all which
, you
| in the physical system a physical Ue. New York city have arrived at their
tall growing varieties, less
for shortalso
] alsoto to
labdjfi
*™ch^ou^v^
Willow Brook Dahlia G
,
J It promises one thing and does an cottage for the season.
or dwarf kinds.
• * • •
t
~
,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey of Cam
other. It makes a man think he is
In the small gardten, after the ’
NORTH HA V EN
stronger, when in reality he is weaker. den soent last Sunday with his par
It does not lengthen a man’s endur ents Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Seavey.
ground is in condition and the stakes ,
-------Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young of
firmly driven, make a hole at one : church services Sunday will be as , ance, it weakens it. Arctic explorers
side of the stake large enough to hold follows: Church School at 9.45; at , bave f0Und this out. Alcohol sends Thomaston were visitors at Mr. and
whatever kind of fertilizer you are I n, worship with sermon by the pastor, j a rush of blood to the surface and Mrs. W. G. Maloney's over last week
using. I have used well-rotted cow “our Dependence Upon God:” at crcatc.s a warm glow for the moment; end.
Rev. E. H. Timberlake of Friendship
manure, high grade fertilizer, and j night an illustrated address, “On the it chills the blood however, and makes
poultry' manure, each with about: Trail of Pioneers,” 56 slides, a fine a man less able to keep from freez was in this place making calls last
J
_
«
«
___
___
a
w
r
_
IVin
Avphoctrto
week Thursday, and dinner guest at
ing to death.
equal success. Bone meal, sheep ma- j set. Music by the orchestra.,
A man to be drunk does not have to F. A. Flinton’s.
nure, ln fact almost anything will
owing to the prevalence of colds
Henry Teel of Teel’s Island spent
grow good dahlias, and in almost all j the toxoid treatments for immuniza- stagger—when alcohol reaches the
kinds of soil. If the soil is heavy it j tion from diphtheria have been post brain a man has begun to be drunk. Sunday at D. L. Maloney’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Lufkin of Glencove
will help to add a little sand or ashes, poned until the week of June 5. A Tlie question then is, the degree of
Place your fertilizer in the hole pre- sard will be sent to parents giving drunkenness. The mischief of drink visited her mother Mrs. Olive Barter
is, it makes a man reckless to do what at James Seavey’s Sunday.
pared and cover with a thin layer of' the exact date, probably June 8.
Miss Grace Carter, R. N. who has
soil. Place your tuber, or root, about j Miss Alice Larkin and Miss Saun- he ought not to attempt. He takes
two to three inches from the stake , ders bave arrjVed here for the sum- chances which normally he would not been passing her vacation with her
take. Then it lessens efficiency. It brother Burt Carter, has returned to
with the eye end next to it, and in mer
retards reaction to a situation. Thou her home in New York.
a horizontal position.
' Dr Richardson of Rockland made sands of automobile accidents would
R. B. Fillmore who has been dur
Attach your label to the stake ar.d j hjs second ^t to North Haven for
then cover your roots with from four dental work among school young never happen except for the influ ing the past winter with his sister in
ence of drink. Police regulations in Hollis, is now visiting his daughter
to six inches of loam, if in sandy soil, people.
Berlin withhold a driver's license Mrs. A. W. Orne.
If soil is heavy or clay, plant three to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Martel ot from anyone who has the habit of in
Walter Davol of Manchester, N. H..
four inches deep. If you are using Newtonville were among the early
has sold his summer home in this
temperance.
It
ought
to
be
a
rule
in
home-grown or whole clumps, sepa arrivals to spend the summer here
place to his sister Miss Dorothy Davol
rate into roots having one or two coming on the Southport Thursday America.
Alcohol in its physical and mental of Somerville, Mass., who with her
strong sprouts, or eyes, on each. morning.
effects upon a man is to first excite mother will occupy it this summer.
You will find them next to the old
Ernest Johnson of Auburndale.
John Edvzards and Robert Gaston, the cells, then paralyze, and then kill.
stalk, and it is better to leave a sec
It reduces a man to the condition of Mass., was at his summer home here
tion of this old stalk on each root also Thomas Lynch are again in town a child. He cannot talk straight, last week.
for their summer labors.
when dividing them.
Cant, and Mrs. George Horton
Miss Edith G. Nickerson was a he cannot walk straight. It weakens
Let me urge you to keep your dif
the will and hinders the normal in entertained at their cottage Sunday.
Rockland
visitor
Wednesday
and
ferent
varieties
labeled.
Even
hibitions. It leads a man to do thines William Stanley and Miss Daisythough you do not know the right Thursday.
------- _ .____ ,
j
i Memorial Dav exercises will be car- when drunk that he would not do Stanley of Rockland and Leslie Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davis were in
name, you can gi
,
’ ’ ’ ried out Monday as follows: At 9.45 when sober. The saddest word a
or any memoran .
puoils of the schools will meet at the judge ever hears is that of a man Friendship Sunday to visit his aunt
much time and bother later, addo Libr
hall for th procession to the who has done some shocking deed Mrs Elden Cook who is in poor
muc.h_‘nteL“t t0„fy0,Ur,„gAr,r;^dl Perry Landing. Each one is asked when drunk, and who says:
health.
prevents loss of valuable roots. t() takR flowers which will
thrown
Among the visitors at A. W. Ma
“Your Honor, I was drunk. I did
Labels may be made easily from I
the wafer ,n
Qf thg not know what I was doing.”
loney’s Sunday were Mr. and Mrs
cardboard, using the hard white , ?aUcrs whQ havR djed jn the service
Gordon Smith and daughter Cynthia
But the judge has to answer:
kind. Add a loop of string, write of their country. At 2 o'clock exer
“That may be, but you are respon of East Warren, Mrs. O. F. Williams,
name or data on it, and then im cises will be held in the church. sible for being drunk.”
Eloise and Eleanor Williams, Lida
merse quickly in melted paraffin There will be music by the orchestra
Drink often makes a man see Simmons and Charles Young of
string and all. These labels will last and sjngjng by a chorus choir. Brief double. It is said a butler of a certain Thomaston, and William Stanley of
well, rain or moisture will not harm . addmsses will be given. It is hoped club in a big city was in the habit, Rcckland. It had been 35 years since
them. They are light in weight and ^be various groups, the K. P., Sister- of saving to some of the Intoxicated Mr, Stanley and Mr. Maloney' last
are fine for glads and other small pood and the Grange, will attend in members as they left the club:
met, and they had a highly enjoyable
plants. I have used them for dahlias , a body
“You will see two cars at the cu’b time talking over the happenings of
but I like wooden ones best with ,
•____________
Take the first one, for the second former days.
copper wire for attaching to stake
The correspondent, Mrs. Grace
one isn’t there.”
SOUTH
APPLETON
or to the clumps at time of storing
Man often drinks to try to escape Maloney, says one is not apt to look
over winter.
the hard realities of life, misfortune for a shower when the skies are clear,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Clark and three
sorrow. The fallacy and failure of and the sun is shining. But May 14
children were visitors Sunday at John or
this course is that when he comes to when the mail arrived, it not onlv
There are the usual number of in- j clark.s
sect pests to combat, all of which ate j M). and Mrs L E Watson and his senses he finds himself deeper showered, but a deluge of post cards
easily destroyed by sprays, except son, Minerva Pease and Gladys Phil down than before in his miseries and was poured in upon her, and not only
cards, but letters and all sorts ot
the tarnish plant fly. I begin spray brook spent last Saturday evening slough cf despond.
When Farrv Lauder lost his son in dainties. Mrs. R. E. Dunn of Thom
ing when plants are flrst showing at Arthur Philbrook's.
signs of buds, using one teaspoon
Evelyn Philbrcok who is employed the World War he was heart-broken. aston also called and presented her
ful of 40 oer cent nicotine sulphate at Rome Inn, Win hrop, and Mr. He faced thc issue drink or God—to a big bonquet of tulips. Mrs Malonev
solution and three level tablespoons Mangin of Winthrop were at the home drown his sorrow for a moment, or says she cannot find words in which
Gcd to heal his sorrow for life and to exoress her thanks to all the
of dry lead arsenate to one gallon of of her parents Monday.
water. This kills both sucking and
Mrs. Lula Williamson was a week forever. Lauder, God bless him, for friends who so kindly remembered
chewing insects. For the tarnish end guest at the home of her daughter. his example, his testimony apd his her and for the pleasure the shower
plant fly I use one teaspoon of 40
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dornan and Mrs. appeal to every sore and tempted I save,
per cent nicotine sulphate to one Inez Creighton were recently visitors man, chose God.
Dear Old Lady—“No, I’m afraid I
quart of water, as it takes a stronger at Joe Carpenter’s.
'-now vo-v little about golf. I couldn’t
spray to control it. Eand picking
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher and
LONG COVE
even tell one end of a caddie from
early in the morning is a good son were callers Sunday at Everett
method for this insect. If you find F's’i's
St. George’s Church (Episcopal), thc other.”—Humorist (London).
blighted buds and blackened tips of
Mrs. Leland Wallace is in Beverly, Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor: Services
Strout Insurance Agency
branches, look for this pest and spray Mass, for an indefinite stay.
for tomorrow, will be appropriate for
often, the best time, I find, is early
the flrst Sunday after Trinity; 17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON. ME.
in the day.
And after a lady has been thor church school at 2^0; evensong and
Insurance in all its branches
Dusting with lime sulphur powder oughly marcelled elsewhere she can sermon at 4 p. m., daylight time.
Notary Public
or a home mixture of air-slaked go to Reno to permanently waive Everyone will > be welcome at St. Probate Bonds
lime, tobacco powder, sulphur and her husband.—Dallas News.
George’s Church.
J. Walter Strout
Alfred M. Strout

95,000

DROVE THIS CAR

MILES IN A SIX-MONTH TEST

.... it is in splendid
condition and good^
for many miles more
Whether as one of a fleet of commercial care, or as

servant to a private owner, Oldsmobile never fails to win

high praise for its day-in-and-day-out reliability. Owners
frequently go out of their way in recommending Oldsmo

bile, and praise its good qualities in glowing terms.
The car that owners approve so unmistakably is, surely, a
car of exceptional desirability.

Certainly, therefore—if

you seek an automobile of moderate price, offering the

foremost features of fine-car design—you should carefully
investigate Oldsmobile—"the car that owners recommend
to their friends." Let us show you what Oldsmobile can do.
We promise you a genuine thrill when you take the wheel

—the thrill of mighty power, brilliant speed, unexcelled
smoothness and quietness.

.. . FEATURES OF THE OLDSMOBILE SIX AND EIGHT. . .
Syncro-Mesh transmission, silent second gear, down-draft

carburetion, automatic choke, ride regulator, oil tempera
ture

A

stream ol oil, pumped through each rifle>drilled
connecting rod in the Oldsmobile engine, bathes
piston pin bearings continuously—preserving the
precision lit, and greatly reducing wear.

MUNSEY

regulator,

engine decarbonizer,

bodies by Fisher

free

wheeling,

. . . Products of General

Motors.

Tbit statement appears in a letter from a tire mann/actnrer reporting tbe excellent performante of its Oldsmobile test car. Tbe letter i s on file at tbe Oldsmobile offices.

CO.

MOTOR

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND

O L b s M.0 BILE
'

TREMONT

Jhe Car thaL^jf^9l Owners Recommend., ”

GROSS NECK

ROCKVILLE

side in Its delicate green gives the ap
pearance of a soft carpet of velour
and tbe wooded slopes are clothed ln
green of varying hue. The panoramic
view is enhanced by the pink and
white blossoms of apple and pear
trees and the lavendar of blooming
lilac. The air in the country is lad
en with the sweet aroma from
tree and shrub.
Star’s truck made a trip to New
York early in the week to bring here
Frank Priest’s household effects.
Mr. and Mrs. Priest will take up their
residence with his parents on the
Priest farm in West Rockport. Tues
day George Star also drove to Bos
ton with a truckload of canned goods.
He was accompanied by George Hall
who spent Wednesday in the Hub
city returning Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Castner of
Mrs. Fred Bronkie and daughter
Mrs. Maynard Herrick of Swan's
Island returned home last Sunday Medomak spent last weekend with Mr. ! Jane of Natick, Mass., were weekend
[ guests of Mi', and Mrs. William
after spending a week with her sister and Mrs. William Gross.
Mrs. Cora Reed of Waldoboro was Clough. The family will come down
Mrs. Charles Harding at Bernard.
about the middle of June to make
Tlie ladies' aid met last week with a visitor in this place Saturday.
Mr. and Mis. Dewey Winchenbach their home with Mr. and Mrs. Clough.
Mrs. W. H. Kittredge and this week
Nelo Lofman’s convalescence ls
and two daughters were guests Bun
will meet with Mrs. J. M. Kelley.
steady and he is now able to ride out
day
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Freelon
Vannah
Shirley Kelley arrived from Oak
frequently.
land and has been in town for a at South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Ida Barrows was a weekend
few days to plant his vegetable gar i Mrs. Dora Yorke, Miss Grace Yorke guest of relatives in Portland.
den. His family expect to come later and Miss Elizabeth Genthner of
Sunday there will be the usual serv
to spend the summer at their home I Waldoboro were Wednesday evening ice held here at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Mac
' visitors at Mrs. Alfred Waltz’.
in Bernard.
Donald will be in charge and there
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor will be special music.
Several people went from this
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and two
place to Seal Cove last Sunday night ner spent Sunday with her sister Mrs.
children of Augusta were Sunday
to attend the Union Larger Parish | Alfred Waltz.
service.
i Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Creamer of guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. RanMrs. James Benson presented one Waban, Mass., were in this place last lett. Mrs Smith is past department
president of the Spanish War Vet
of her beautiful patchwork quills to j Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Eugley and erans’ Auxiliary.
the ladies’ aid last week.
Next Friday afternoon the Rock
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Agnes Albee and Mrs. Iona children of Jefferson visited his father ville school will have an exhibit with
McClellan
Eugley,
Sunday.
Sawyer entertained the Bernardentertainment and parents and
Graduation exercises of the eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach iriends are cordially invited.
McKinley Bridge' Cluib Wednesday
grade
of Anderson school, North
and two daughters were Rockland
evening of last week.
Is the countryside ever more beau
The view was wonderful from the visitors Saturday evening.
tiful than it is just now? The smart Warren, will be held in the White
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro shower Thursday afternoon so much Oak Grange hall, June 2, at 7 o’clock,
top of Cadillac Mountain last Sun
day afternoon. Camden hills looked visited her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. needed was most welcome and ! standard time. The public ls corWilliam Gross over the weekend.
very near.
brought a real benefit to all nature. j dially invited.
The growing grass of field and hill
Mrs. Kirk Bumiord and brother
HOPE
Irvin Dix of Arlington, Mass., have
been in town for a short stay getting
Mrs. Georgia Brownell was ln
their cottage in readiness for the
Camden to attend the 45th Knox
summer.
Localid on Bacon
Mrs. Julia Newman spent Friday County W.C.T.U. Convention.
Hih Next io tha
Mrs. Mary Hellier of Washington, 1
of last week with Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
D C., arrived here Tuesday called by
State llouio
Phillips at Southwest Haibor.
Both of the Underwood boats went the deatli of her father Edwin Payto Rockland last week to take cans son which occurred May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy at
and bring back oil.
Mrs. John Latty and Mr. and Mrs. tended the funeral of his uncle Fred
J. M. Kelley motored to Jonesport O. Young at nis old home in Lincoln- |
Just a few minuteS’ walk to the theatre, financial,
last week Wednesday to bring Capt. ville Sunday.
M. B. Hobbs and E. R. Norwood
Latty home, he having piloted the
and shopping centers
Tuesday
evening
attended
a
direct

schooner Lillian E. Kerr to that port
/totiiai ‘I'Okanl >alk 9ly>ut. vilX‘iath t j. co up. LanfitK Rtilaaconl and CatMfiu Sttoioa.
after unloading coal at the Under ors' meeting in Rockland where a cor- I
deration was formed to assist the
BEACON STREET
wood factory here.
blueberry situation.
BOSTON MASS.
Mrs. Charles Quimby of Islesboro
WHITE HEAD
recently spent a few days with her
mother Mrs. Fannie Brown.
Mrs. H. W. Andrews and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Brownell and
Helena Andrews were at Mrs. J. K. three children visited Mrs. Frank
Lowe’s, Spruce Lodge, Rackliff’s Shorey in Fairfield Sunday.
The Ideal Hotel for You in BOSTON
Island, Sunday.
Mrs. Aubine C. Haskell, 87, who died
Is The New
R. Herman Carr, M. M. 1st Class, is at the home of Mr. Russell in West
spending a 10-day furlough at his Rockport March 18, was a native of
heme in Rockland.
this town, born here July 25, 1844,
Hotel
Mrs. Wilson Carter has been on a the daughter of Aaron and Mary
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr,
visit of several days with friends in (Collinsi Young. She is survived, by
three sons, Clinton G. of Rockville,
Port Clyde.
At North Station
A. J. Beale of the Light has one of Albert U. of Massachusetts and Wil
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. A. *' DEPOT
liam
L.
of
Portland;
two
other
sons
the very latest models, a DeLuxe
Harry L. and Smith L. Brown died
Chevrolet coach.
All Transit Facilities at Door
only a year ago, which was a great
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rackliff and chil blow to their aged mother. She also
dren of Wheeler’s Bay and G. M leaves 14 grandchildren and 14 great
A TOWER OF
Snow were recently visitors for the grandchildren. “Grammie,” as most
HOSPITALITY
day at White Head.
of her acquaintances called her. had
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beale and Mr. a pleasing personality, dearly loved
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham, mo to work, and was very fond of chil
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
tored Sunday to Rockland and at dren and flowers. Funeral services
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
tended the ball game between White held at thc Rockville Church were
New England's Must Modernly Equipped
Head and the Pirates.
conducted by Rev. J. Charles Mac
and Perfectly Appointed Holel.....................
There was no school Monday of last Donald of Rockland, two beautiful
week as the teacher was unable to selections were rendered by the choir,
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
return until Tuesday owing to illness. nnd a orofusinn of flowers surrounded
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
Capt. George Beale of Jonesport thc casket. Interment was in the
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
recently motored here from Glouces Rockville cemetery.
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
ter, called his brother A. J. Beale
Write for Descriptive Literature
ashore at Spruce Head by phone, and
Steamship lines are now offering
both motored to Rockland for a short sea trips on the installment plan, a
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
trip; Capt. Beale returning thence good way to keep them fresh in
53*137
to Jonesport.
memory.—St. Joseph News-Press.

Hotel Bellevue

MANGER

500 Rooms

Every-Other-Day
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Page Six

REALIZE Z/w/WANTSBY fiEAHIKe OtherPeoples WANT-ADS
In Everybody’s Column

TO LET

Advertisements in this column not to
exceed three linps inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

[
IN MAIN ST., evidently lost from car,
lady's photograph found. Can be had
at The Courier-Gazette office.
64-85
PAIR of dark tortoise shell glasses lost
On Main St. Finder please notify L.
PALADINO. 395 Main St
64-lt
YELLOW CAT about one year old. lost.
Answers to name of "Wvlie Past."
Kindly notify CHARLES M. LA WRY.
Tel. 759-W Rockland.
64-66

WANTED
TRUCKING of all kinds wanted; also
grading lawns, building driveways, mak
ing cement waltfs, local moving. F. J.
SAWYER, 690 Old County road. Tel.
357-R___________________________ 62*64
ROOMERS wanted, with or without
board. MRS. E. C. GRANT. 184 South
Main St. Tel. 526-M_____________63-tf
HIGH school girl wanted for mother’s
helper during summer. Write MRS. B..
care of Courier-Gazette.
64*66
ONE BEAUTIFUL pure white full
shaggy male cat. with blue eyes wanted.
Tay $5. BAY VIEW FARM. North Haven.
62*67
THREE MEN wanted at once for Lin
coln County. College men and teachers.
Write now regarding summer positions.
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY. Portland.
Maine.
64-lt
OVERHAUL your old shoes and see if
repairing wont do ’em good. They may
look shabby but we've a first-class artist
who can restore 'em as good as new.
Costs hardly anything.
ROCKLAND
SHOE REPAIR SHOP. opp. Baptist
Church.
64*66
FORD TRUCK wanted, with dual
wheels, steel body, automatic hoist,
cheap for cash; also electric sewing ma
chine wanted. C. E. GROTTON, Rockport. _____________________
64*66
WE WANT agents to sell our hosiery.
Special proposition.
Best qualities.
Complete line. Large profits. LeBARON
HOSIERY CO . Everett. Mass.______ 64*69
SUMMER or year around boarders
wanted. MISS BERTHA JONES. Port
Clyde.
60*65
••• ••• *•* *•• *•* *•• *•• *•* *’•• *•• *•* *•*

j EGGS AND CHICKS ;
••* *•• •

FOR SALE

Summer Cottages

HOW TO ANSWER BLIND

;

REAL ESTATE

•

;

LIVE STOCK

:

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST AND FOUND

.*. .•■

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Andrew Olson of Cushing.
Knox County. Maine, by his mortgage
»
deed dated the thirtieth day of August
A. D., 1913, and recorded In Knox
•».
County Registry of Deeds. Book 162,
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres, Page 260. conveyed to Clarence A. Leigh
If you have a cottage to let or
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to
TULIPS for sale. 75c a dozen—a baker's
modern buildings, pasture land. hay. ton of Thomaston. Me., a certain parcel
let. good location, rent reasonable. dozen. B F COLLAMORE. 89 Cedar St.
desire summer boarders advertise the
apple orchards, lumber and fire wood. of real estate situate in Cushing In said
______________
62-64
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel i
MRS H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain County of Knox, bounded and described
fact In this paper where thousands
77._______________________________ 52-tf
St..
Camden.
Tel. 2597.
_______
_____________________
__ 52-tf as follows:
will read of It.
STRAWBERRY plants for sale, genu
FIVE ROOM Hat, all modern. 23 ine Howard No 17 $6 per 1000. $3 50 per
OVER 50 acres of blueberry land in | A certain lot or parcel of land, with
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT 500. $1 per 100
Warren, also fine wood lot, the buildings thereon, situated in said
CLARENCE WALES.
THOROUGHLY MODERN cottage on Pleasantville.
In answering blind ads in these columns, please
240 Broadway.
52-tf Cushing. Tel. Thomaston 188-41. 60*~65
Cushing, and bounded and described as
CHARLES PERRIN. Warren.
shore nt Crescent Beach for sale or to for sale.
____________________
64*66
follows, to wit:—Beginning on the east
TENEMENTS to let. one “ve room upDAHLIAS. 15 each different ana la
let. All conveniences. LENA K. SAR
be certain to use the precise address given in
side of the Town road at the north
stairs, seven room downstairs, improve- J beled. $125; 20 mixed, not labeled. $1
GENT, Rockland. Phones 990 or 994.
i ABOUT three acres land at The High erly
west corner of land of Albert Marshall,
ments. Low price. 226 MAIN ST.
Postpaid In first three zones MRS. A. I.
the ads. Write the address plainly. Letters
61-S-70
lands
with
barn
and
cellar
thereon,
for
— sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
formerly of Oliver J. Robinson; thence
62-64 PERRY. Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens.
COTTAGE at Ginn’s Point. neSt Cres
brought to The Courier-Gazette office do not
__________ 45*65
63-tf running east southeast by same ninetyTHREE desirable rents. $15, $18 or $25 Hope.
cent Beach to let by week, month or | ____ ___________________ seven rods to the shore of St. Georges
month. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at FullerHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for sale at
season. Quiet locality. E. F. GINN. 97 | SMALL seven room house for sale, at | River; thence by said river north-northrequire stamps. Always inclose your answers
Cobb-Davis.
62-tf 21 ORIENT ST.__________________ 63*65
Pitts St. Portland. Me_________ 61*S-70 South Warren, lights, bath, electric ' east 48 2-3 rods to land of George R.
water system, never falling spring, barn j Conant; thence west-northwest by said
in sealed envelopes. In reply to advertise
IN PRIVATE family attractive well , ESSEX—1928 Sport Coupe—Exception
SMALL cottage to let for the season attached; also small building suitable j Conant's land 72 rods to the old town
furnished room to let. in excellent loca- | ally good for a down payment of only
at Crescent Beach, on seashore. HELEN for garage, one acre land. Inquire M&S. I road; thence southwesterly by said old
ments where references are asked for do not
tion. MRS. HAROLD CONNON. 124 , $75. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St
MERRY. 63 Cedar St. Tel 1051-W 62*64 I M. P. JORDAN. Brooklyn Heights. Thom- ! town road to the place of beginning,
Union St. Tel. 961-M.____________ 62-64 Phone 1250. Rockland
46*56 P&R
send the original references—send copies of
57-4.
62*73 I The above described cover about twoAT VINALHAVEN. The best accom- ; aston. Tel.
FURNISHED three room apartment to I CUT FLOWERS for sale
M. G.
.«.
^- *•**•* *•* *•* *•* ••• *•*
— F.
•• thirds of the lot conveyed to George R.
modations Jor travelers or summer peo
let. rear 11 Masonic St. Near postoffice. 1 RUGGLES. 29 Main St.. Thomaston Tel.
them only.
Conant by William V. Conant, and des
ple.
Nice
quiet
place.
15
PLEASANT
ST.
!
MRS E. K MILLS.
54-tf 10C.
____________ 64-lt
ignated first parcel in deed dated April
64*71
7, 1909. recorded Book 148. page 586,
$40 RENT for $25 on Brewster St., five
SOUND, yellow Ebenezer onion sets
Knox Registry of Deeds. The other onerooms, all modern, furnished or unfur for sale 10c lb. and postage MAINE
AT CRESCENT BEACH, for sale or to
■•.
*•<
.».
•••
••*
*••
*•*
•••
*•*
*•*
•••
M
third part thereof of said lot is retained
nished. MIKE ARMATA. The Men's SEED COMPANY. 78 Elm St.. Portland.
let for the season, large furnished cot
Notice To Out Of City Readers
Shop. Park St.
64-tf Maine.
tage: everything modern, two car garage. ' FOUR new milch cows for sale. PETER by said George R. Conant and he re
64*11
EDWARDS. 271 Llmerock St. Tel. 806-J serves a right of way therefrom to the
EDW.
OB.
GONIA.
Tel.
710
_______
59-tf
ABOUT JUNE 1. house of seven rooms
STRAWBERRY plants for sale How
64-66 highway as now traveled over, upon
to let. fine cellar, toilet, gas. electricity, ard No. 17. 60c per hundred at house. 75c
Ads containing only a phone number may be
SIX ROOM bungalow to let at Vlnal- I
and along the old highway so-called.
garden plot, desirable locality. Also by mall. ALBERT PITMAN. Union
haven, beautifully located, all modern
MAINE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Subject to any right Morse may have
tenement of seven rooms, bath. gas. fine Me.______________________________ 64*66
answered by simply addressing a letter to that
Improvements, furnished; large sun NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS if any to enter and remove any wood
location. Apply to F. E. HURLEY. 49
porch. Ideal summer place. References.
Notice Is hereby given that sealed pre reserved in her deed to me.
EIGHTEEN FT power boat for sale,
phone number in care of 1 he Courier-Gazette.
Summer St. Tel. 836-J.
62-64 seaworthy,
F. W. GREENLAW. P. O. Box 363. Vlnal- I posals .will be received at the office of ' Also another certain lot or parcel of
good shape
S. H. LORD.
haven.
______________________
63*71
the
Maine State Highway Commission. | land, situate in said Cushing, bounded
Northend
Tire
Shop,
15
Washington
St.
FURNISHED apartment to let at 556
Augusta. Maine, until 8 30 o’clock A M.. i and described as follows, to wit: BeglnMain St. Inquire at FULLER-COBB- _________________ _ _____________ 62«6j
SPRUCE Cottage, opposite Shore Acres, Standard Time, Wednesday. June 8. 1932. ! nlng at stake and stones on the westerly
DAVIS.
53-tf
THE CURTIS Farm at Owl's Head, two i
to let for season, furnished; electric for the construction of the following 1 side of the town road and at the southmiles from Ash Point For particulars
lights, water nearby; two or three adults. bridge structures;
ESSEX 1929 Coach -This car Is in •
• west corner of land of the heirs of
Four furnished rooms and bath to call
MRS
ELVIE
CURTIS.
25
Purchase
L. G. HUPPER. Tel. Tenant's Harbor
Little Tomah Bridge over Little Tomah' Charles Hvler. deceased; thence west
let; also roomer wanted. MRS. W. S. St. Tel. 998-M.___________________ 62*64 wonderful condition, both mechanical
52-11. ____
59-67 Stream
and
In
appearance.
Down
payment
in Codvville Plantation. Wash- I northwest 83 rods and 21 links to stake
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
stones: thence south
«n«th southwest
CHEVROLET—1930 Sedan- Paint und $100 only. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689
62-tf
SIX ROOM cottage at Crescent Beach Ington County. Maine. Estimate 187 cu.' and stones;
Main St. Phone 1250, Rockland.
48 2-3n -~rods
a- to IIland of Oliver J Robin
rubber
In
excellent
condition.
Splendid
yds.
concrete
to
let
for
season,
hot
and
cold
water,
FIVE rooms to let upstairs at 14 Pleas motor, hot water heater, other acces _____________ _____________ 46*56 PAR
son.
formerly;
thence
east
southeast 57
Ellsworth Falls Bridge over Union
•
• fireplace, electric lights, bathroom, cel
ant St., all modern, hot water system sories. Priced to sell. SEA VIEW GA
lar. garage, completely furnished. MRS. River in Ellsworth. Hancock County. rods and 6 links to said town road;
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
H B BARTER. Call 25.
63-tf RAGE, 689 Main St. Phone 1250. Rock
Maine. Estimate 618 cu. yds. concrete thence northeasterly by said road to the
HOUSEWORK or housekeeping posi ALICE DONOHUE HOOPER Tel. 1206.
Junks $10
W. L. OXTON. West
first bounds, containing 19 acres and
46*56 P&A $10.
HEATED apartment to let. all modern land.
and 197,400 lbs. structural steel.
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
52-tf tion wanted MINNIE HENDRICKSON. ______________________________ 62-64
improvements, janitor service. Inquire
Hackett Mills Bridge over Little An 112 square rods.
Long Cove. Me.. Box 12.
62-64
TWELVE
ACRES
standing
hay.
cash
or
DRY
HARD
fitted
wood
$10.
junks
$10.
Also another certain lot or parcel of
91 NORTH MAIN ST Tel. 552-W
59*64 exchange for cord wood. Write B.. care
SIX ROOM cottage with garage. Cres droscoggin River between Minot and Po
hard wood limbs $9. long $8. soft wood
CHAUFFEUR'S position wanted. Good cent Beach, five miles from the City of land. Androscoggin County. Maine. Es land, situate in said Cushing, bounded
MODERN three room and bath apart Courier-Gazette. _______________ 62*64 ! and slabs $8. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. mechanic, experienced, references. NEL Rockland, to let for July and August. timate 996 cu. yds. concrete.
and described as follows, to wit:—Be
ment at 608 Main St., $3.50 per week.
62*64 »MRS ALBERTA ROSE. 26 ClarenTULIPS and narcissus for sale at rea 263-2L____________________________ 50-tf SON E. FLANDERS, Waldoboro.
Dunn Edge Bridge over Messalonskee ginning at stake and stones by a large
MIKE ARMATA.
62-tf sonable prices MRS ARTHUR MARSH. TTtuPMOBILE- 1927 Sedan—Never able
_____ t„ Rockland.
59-tf In Oakland. Kennebec County. rock at the southwesterly corner of the
River
late Edmund Hyler’s home lot and In
HIRAM SMALL HOMESTEAD. Cres- Maine Estimate 480 cu. yds. concrete the
SMALL tenement to let. MRS. E. A. 77 Broad St. Tel. 368-M_________ 62-64 to buy a car as good as this for only
northerly line of land of the late
cent Beach to let for season. EDNA M and 103.500 lbs. structural steel.
1000 FEET long 4-ft. hen wire for sale; $75 down. * SEA VIEW GARAGE. 669
MURRAY. 121 Pleasant St. Tel. 424-M
The Forks Bridge over Kennebec Hannah F. Robinson; thence west[ SMALL, 486 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
62-64 300 sq. ft. '.-in mesh wire for chick sun ’ Main St Phone 1250. Rockland
northwest
by said Hannah's land 165
River
between
The
Forks
Plantation
and
egg cases, cider press. 1 ____________________________ 46*56 PAR
61*66
AT 30 HIGH STREET three furnished porch; orreturnable
West Forks Plantation. Somerset Coun rods to large spruce tree marked on four
power: hand seeder, hen and
L,rtLHEt>- Reilaoie nmr goods ai Rock
sides;
thence
north-northeast 48 2-3
rooms or single room to let. bath and hand
tv. Maine. • Substructure and floor. Es
drinking fountains, large orchard , land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
rods to stake and stones by land of Sangarage, all modern. For Information see chick
timate 644 cu. yds. concrete.
sprayer.
8x10
officer's
army
tent.
H
C.
solicited.
H
C.
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J
HILL DANE Tel 427.______________ 49-tf BUBER Union road, Warren.._____ 63*68 _____________________________________________ 52-tf
The Forks Bridge over Kennebec River ford and Silas Hyler; thence east-southFOR BEST QUALITY seeds and plants,
i between The .Forks Plantation and West i east by said Silas and Sandford’s land
go to C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main St..
FOUR ROOM apartment to let at 17
LOMA
10c
pound,
five
pounds
50c;
I
Forks
Plantation. Somerset County. to the northwest corner of said Ed
BEST
DRY
hard
fitted
wood.
$10
cord
City.
_____________________________
59-64
Grove St. Apply to DR R. W. BICK bone meal 4c pound, five pounds 20c.
Maine. Steel superstructure. Estimate mund's home lot; thence south south
FORD^____________________________ 56-tf Bradlev's fertilizer 4c pound. 100 pounds del.; fitted mixed wood $7.25 cord
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
west 48 2-3 rods to the place of begin
ERICKSON. R. 1. Box 70. Thomaston
260
000
lbs.
structural steel.
FIVE ROOM apartment to let. all $165 to $215; nitrate soda 6c pound: ( ________ ________________________ 62*64 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
A fixed charge of fifteen dollars ($15.09) ning, containing 50 acres and 30 square
_________________________________ 52-tf
modern, at 35 OCEAN ST. Apply on sheep manure 6c pound: our formula'
rods, more or less. Reference is hereby
1930
FORD
Coupe
for
sale,
like
new.
1
will
be
made
for
plans
and
specifications
wiLUlES STRAIN S. C. Reds. We
premises.
63*65 lawn seed 25c pound; seeds and garden
ALL KINDS mason work, chimneys, price right. FREDERICK WALTZ. 165 • for each bridge, fourteen dollars ($14.00) made to deed of Wm. V. Conant to
will deliver your chtx by parcel post or plastering,
tools
of
all
kinds.
Successor
to
G.
H.
63-65 I of which Is returnable If plans and George B. Conant, herein referred to be
cellars, walks, patching. Call i Broadway. Tel. 392-M.
SMALL single house, clean and cosy, to Hart, one of the oldest seed and fer truck for $15 per hundred for May
fore. Alro deed of George R Conant to
let
Family with children preferred. tilizer dealers In Knox County. V. L. State accredited for white dlarrohea. F. at 603 Main St.. 3d floor or Tel. 78.
STUDEBAKER- 1926 Coach—Must be i specifications are returned in good cOn- Sophia S. Morse, dated April 16. 1909.
MABEL RAWLEY. 130 Main St. Tel. PACKARD TehJ46.______________ 53-tf H WYLLIE & SON. Thomaston. Me . CHARLES W SPRAGUE.__________ 64*66 seen to be appreciated. Only $64 down | dltion within a limited time.
and recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds.
.
Each
proposal
must
be
made
upon
the
676-M.____________________________ 55-tf
Route 1.
5G-tf
CONSULT THE PSYCHIC who knows. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St. blank form provided by the Commis- Book 146. Page 364. 365.
POWER HOISTS for all trucks fit any
46*56P«kR
Learn how to turn your ability into cash : Phone 1250, Rockland.
FIVE ROOM unfurnished tenement to body
And whereas the condition of said
GRAY
MARINE
MOTORS.
New
Llgiit
slon and must be accompanied by a
sale; also hydraulic hoists and
all about the National depression.
let at 79 Grace St CALL 163-M
56-tf steel for
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE. $4 per month I certified check for five hundred dollars mortgage has been broken .
bodies, overload springs, trailers, Four 12-24 horsepower. $298. Other sizes and
27
PARK
ST.
Hours
1
p.
m.
to
8.
Spe

Now. therefore, by reason of the
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to power takeoffs etc. B. M. CLARK. | 5 to 150 horse power. Complete line of cial low fee. 50 cents and $1.00. ladies. dead; $5 per month live. NILO’S GA ($500.00) as a guarantee that the bidder
let. gas. toilet and lights. $6 week. V. Union. Me. Tel. 7-24____________ 59-64 new motors at new low prices. Write us Satisfaction._____________________ 63*65 RAGE________________ ___________ 56-tf will contract for the work if it Is award- breach of the condition thereof. I. the
| undersigned Octavia M. Leighton, owner
for Information. A. L. ANDERSON. Box
F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
DODGE—1929 Sedan—This Is a Senior
REO TRUCK—1927—Will do a lot o.
45-65
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop. and Is mechanically right. Looks and e<Eachhproposal shall be In a separate I of said mortgage, do hereby claim a fore
_________________________________ 62-tf work for someone. Small down payment 9. Camden. Me.
envelope,
sealed
and
plainly
marked
I closure of said mortgage.
*••
*•■
*•*
*•*
le
Body.
wood,
top
and
glass
work,
welding,
runs perfect. A dandy buy; $75 down
TWO furnished rooms for light house of $50. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St.
OCTAVIA M LEIGHTON.
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M. payment takes It. SEA VIEW GARAGE. "projmsal for the construction of ---------- I
keeping to let: water, gas. lights. E. N Phone 1250. Rockland________ 46*56 PAR
Bridge.
In
the
Town
of
------------."
; May 20. 1932.
x 63-tf 689 Main St. Phone 1250, Rockland.
♦
SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J
I PONTIAC—1927 Sedan—This car Is In
The successful bidder will be required
STATE OF MAINE
52-tf exceptionally good condition and can be
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING is a ___________________________ 46*56 P&R to furnish a surety company bond■ in
‘
County of Knox, ss.
VULCANIZING tires our specialty. I the amount of fifty per cent (50G) of
Rockland. Me . May 20. 1932.
••* .«•
••* *•* *•* *•* *• y specialty of CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 409
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let, fine cellar, had for a down payment of $50 SEA I?
52-tf New equipment. S. H. LORD. Northend the contract price. Proposal forms,
Personally appeared the above named
Phone
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart Main St.. Rockland.
62*64 plans and specifications may be secuf^d Octavia M. Leighton and made oath
Adults only. , 1250, Rockland._____________ 46*56 P&R ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST
large veranda, large yard. A
NOTICE—This is to notify all persons Tire shop. 15 Washington St.
52-tf
Inquire 23 T STREET. City.
that the foregoing foreclosure notice, by
58-tf that Myra MrLaih has left my bed and
ESSEX—1927 Sedan—In good running | upon application to the Commission.
BUICK—1926 Coach—You can't wear Tel. 156-W._________________
The right Is reserved to reject any or her signed Is true.
HOUSE of four rooms near old depot out this type of car and the down pay
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit board without just cause, and after* this order. Will give someone a lot of eco
Before me,
date
I
refuse
to
pay
any
bills
contracted
all
proposals.
nomical transportation ;$45 down. SEA
Price $12 month Rent must be paid In ment Is only $45. SEA VIEW GARAGE. able for family of two or three, at 15
I Seal |
ENSIGN OTIS
MAINE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST by her. ASHTON I. McLAIN. May 23. VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St. Phone
advance.
FREDERICK WALTZ. 165 689 Main SV Phone 1250. Rockland
Notary Public.
Augusta.
Maine.
May
25.
1932.
64-lt
J
61-S-67
62*64 1250. Rockland.
46*56 P6cR
52-tf l»fc.
46*56 P&R Tel. 318-W.
Broadway. Tel. 392-M
62-64

>

400 CHICKS hatched May 15. Will sell
as day olds. If taken within a week.
These are S. C. R Reds and out of an
87 per cent hatch. From accredited
stock. E. C. TEAGUE, Warren. Phone
13-42.____________________________ 60-tf
READY cut chick range shelters, also
large sized feeders for range use. for sale.
Saves time and grain. C. E. OVERLOCK
Tel. 3-4Warren.__________________ C2*64
500 S. C R I. baby chicks for sale on
each of the following: May 20. 24. 28
June 1. June 5. 12 cents each. C. E
OVERLOCK. Warren.
62*64

■£-•**•-*•*■•*■••*••’•••••*•• ♦**•**•**•*•••
SITUATIONS

; MISCELLANEOUS ♦

;

AUTOMOBILES

;

TO LET

I water, Sleeper and G. Baum. Bases
for home Friday in his Morse-built quite a number of men now. The 1 eus editor; Louise Morong. girls'ath- ©n’y branch of the industry locally
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
j on balls, off Rogers 3, off Drinkwater,
streets are being made more attractive lctic editor, and associate business t^lat is showing any returns to date,
>acht Sweet Honey.
.
. ..
_
off Ar. Makinen 1. Hit by pitcher,
manager;
Edwin
Annis,
business
A
f
ew
days
after
the
opening,
an
by
cleaning
up
the
gutters.
John
Blodgett
of
Swampscott
spent
The packet Nereid. Capt, Earl StarMrs. George Gillchrest entertained manager; Cora Whitney, associate easterly worked up and" did some Unc 1 housand Atove Zero Gilchrest. Struck out, by Hopkins 4
rett, made her maiden trip to Monhc- Thursday night at his summer home
the Laugh Lot Club at supper re joke editor; Lawrence Snow, boys’ damage to those who had gear set in
Is Whiteb-ad Weather Re- by Ar Makinen 6- by R°Bers
by
on Knox street.
gan Friday with freight.
is
wniten.ao W either t\e- Drjnkwaler L umpires, Crowley and
athletic editor; Augusta Nowes, joke exposed positions. Fortunately, howServices at the Federated Church cently. Mrs. Annie SuHivan of Dor editor; Alvenus Cross, alumni editor; ever, the fear of drift ice, which was
Dr. Oliver K. Day and Dr. Ruby C.
chester. Mass., was honor guest.
coid—Recent Contests
Carr.
Day and son of Harrison arrived in will be; Sunday school at 9.45 a. m.;
Members of Mayflower Temple, Olive Lowell, literary editor; Alden hovering outside, had prevented fishmorning
service
at
11.
subject,
"Mem

town Thursday, bringing with them
Pythian Sisters, who attended tne Dow, associate miscellaneous editor, ermen from setting many pots, so
Whitehead took undiluted posKiekapoo 6, Rockville 5
Prof. Karl Woodcock's two sons, Eu orial Day: Tribute,Challenge,Pledge."
Solveig Heistad, associate editor-in- : that the storm did not have as much session of first place by defeating
The
choir
will
render.
"Cali
on
My
^%\T
fsaac7
Pinning their last hope on the Old
gene and Richard, who will make
chief
and
social
editor;
Thelma
Lane,
chance
to
do
damage
as
might
have
South Thomaston Wednesday night, i Reliable of the pitching staff the
u
their home with their grandmother ! Name," Wilson, with obligato solo by
exchange editor; Beulah Barbour and been the case. Prices paid at the | n to io. The winners scored 11 runs RickaDoo at last broke its losing
Mrs. Elmer Woodcock while their Mr; Marion Grafton. Jhe evening Wallace, Mrs. Ralph Crawford. Mrs Clara Clough, subscription committee, opening were the highest for a num-, in the first two innings and were “^>rinkwaVer ohched a heady
serv.ee w..l be withd.awn on account Qia-pnCo Robinson Mrs Dora Maxlather is at Chicago University.
UnH«Th the heatd
A!hm"‘
thev°ft^krSnidb<t IltmmhieWeenn°Pr tn held scoreless the rest of the same. game for the winners and at no time
Master Donald Riley who has been of the union Memorial Service at the
Mrs. E. P. Starrett, Mrs. John found the present whereabouts and they took quite a tumble. Due to Meanwhile South Thomaston started waS, forced to extend himself.
; Tillson, Mrs. Herbert Newbert, Mrs. vocations
threatened with pneumonia is im-, Baptist Church.
of last year's graduates:
dullness in other lines and short- pcckingawav a» the offerings of Bill Things looked bad for the "Kick''
proving.
Mrs. Susan Benner ol Waldoboro Earl Woodcock. Mrs. Percy Studley,
age of usual shore work, there is a
rancor, hie
in
*”*
.. . .
Harold MacDonald—At home.
was
recently
a
guest
of
Mrs.
Emerson
Mr
and
Mrs
pj.j
Or
Mr
_
larpp increacp all ainnr thp Guvsboro Roger5' and
caus-d hlsremoval in when they came to bat in the last
Donald George will arrive home
Brainard Thurston—At home.
large
increase
ail
along
^he
Guv.,boro
the
fcurth
It
a!most
finished
his
of
the
seventh
inning,
but
when
the
ftom Providence today to spend the Watts.
Julia Prior.
Aili Lofman—Training. Quincy County and Richmond County coast successor with a final two-run rally
holiday. He comes by motor with
Tulips are in evidence in many
^jr. and Mrs. Alon’o Spaldin-, Hospital, Quincy, Mass.
lines, in number of catchers and in the last inning which fell on; smoke cleared away the old ball
Leo Cavanaugh, a friend who will be Thomaston flower gardens. In the and EOns, Gordon and Wallace Spaldouantity of gear engaged.—Atlantic short of a tie. The L. P. C. Dragons game was safely tucked away. Folan
George Starr—At home.
opened the seventh with a line drive
his guest.
garden of Fred Brown they are ve.y ;ng with their families are spending
Isabel Robinson—Maine General Fisherman.
had rio trouble cuffing the Pirates. that was good for a double. Dickin
Mr. and Mrs. Can oil T. Cooney of | numerous and attract much attention. the weekend at Holiday Beach
Hospital, Portland.
It was just another case of the son singled, scoring Folan, Martin
Mrs. Sanford Hyler who has been ' The June mc?ting of the Thoma’Waldoboro and Brooklyn were dinner
Dorothy Nutt and Ruth Priest, Oak
Pirates wasting good pitching. They advanced Dickinson with a single,
guests Thursday night of Mrs. Don visitlng her daughter Mrs. Robert ,on Garden Club, will te held next Grove Seminary, Vassalboro.
falter in fielding and hitting and a Dickinson scored on Auld's double,
Davis in Rockport has returned horn". Thursday evening, at the heme of
ald George.
team cannot win ball games without; Martin going to third, Martin wa!
The District- Council of the Amen- , Mrs John Brown. Gleason street,
Henry Young who has been serious
NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTERS
runs. Rockville lost its third straight out on ROgairs attempted bunt, G.
ly ill with plcuro-pncumonia is bet can Legion met at Boothbay Harbor Edward Johnson, landscape gardener
game Thursday by dropping a tough starr to Heiin. Auid heid second
Thursday evening, and was entef- | for Mrs Harriett Silsby Frost, will te Experiment nelng Made In Coter.
one to the Kiekapoo 6 to 5. The j scoring on Rogall’s single and win
Harris Shaw was down from Boston tained with a banquet and moving the speaker, his subject "Lanosca*’'
Operative Canning.—Prices Take
standing;
; njng (he 0]d t>an game. Hamalinen
for the night Wednesday. Upon his pictuies. Williams-Erasier Post sent Gardening ". The meeting is open to
a Tumble
w
return Thursday he was accompanied 18 members; Walter Hastings. Vernon the public and a small admission fee
p c : pitched a good ball game for the
Whitehead ................ 3
as far as Portland by his father Henry Achorn. Earl Risteen, Charles Smith, will fc» charged
1090 ; losers. The score:
A noteworthy feature of the lobEnoch Clark. Kenneth Fales, Irvin;
l South Thomaston .... 2
.667 j
B. Shaw, who cajne home Friday.
Kiekapoo
stering
business
in
Eastern
Nova
I
.667
i Diagons .................
2
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Brackett of Sawyer, Harry Stewart, Fred Burn- ' DfACk'PORT “TATI CP" Scotia this spring is the experiment I
po a
ab r
1
1/A 1 L,tLr\
I
Pirates
............
1
.333
Monhegan were dinner guests of Miss ham, James Carney, Bird Jameson, | rvvjvis.1
being made in co-operative canning '
0 3
333
Folan,
ss
.............
4
i
Albert
Jameson,
Fred
Young,
Alfred
Kiekapoo
.....................
1
Gladys Fernald recently.
of their own small lobsters bv several :
000 , Dickinson,
rf ........... 4
Rockville .................... 0
_
....
.
The Baptist Ladies' Mission Circle Morton, William Hysler, Forrest High School Students Issue local stations of the United Maritime
Tomorrow’s games—Whitehead vs. I Martin, 2b .......... 4
will hold its annual business meeting i Burns, Rodney Braiser, Fred Linnell.
Annual Edition With Mary Fishermen. The factory at Dover,.
Mrs. Marie B. Singer who has been
Rockville at Rockville; and South Auld- 3b ................. 4
and picnic supper at the parsonage
some five miles or so from Canso. 1
, Thomaston vs. Dragons, at Thomas- R°8alL c ............... 4
Tuesday, the meeting to open at 3 I visiting Miss Mabe’le Brown in PortsVeazie As Editor
began operations shortly after th"
! ton.
Snow' cf .............. 3
o'clock. Those not solicited are asked ! mouth, N. H . will return Sunday, acseason opened. The fishermen of
j
companied
by
her
sister
who
will
• • • •
j Grimes, lb .......... 3
to take pastry.
It
may
be
a
small
run
or
The Tatler. published annually by that place built the factory them
Bray, If ................. 3
Mrs. Alice Trusscll of Port Clyde 1 rpend the holiday here.
the students of Rockport High School
Whitehead 11, South Thomaston 10
Drinkwater, p
visited Miss Hortense Wilson Tues , Services at the Baptist Church Sun- has made its appearance, dedicated selves during the past year, and bor- 1 a half a million impressions
Whitehead
defeated
South
Thom

rowed
the
funds
to
equip
it.
Their
'
i day will be: Bible school at 9.45 am; to Elsie Lofman. a schoolmate whose
.
.
.
leaflets,
folders,
broch

day.
aston
Wednesday
night
at
the
Kcag,
pack for the season is already con
31 6 14 21 9 5
Mrs. Kenneth Roes is encouraged at 11, morning worship, topic, "What untimely death occurred Jan. 4.
ures, catalogues, blotters, despite a plucky uphill fight by the
tracted for by a Halifax firm. A
Rockville
to believe from guarded statements Christ Put In F.rst Place”; 6 p. m. Y.
Tnis
verv
creditable
school
paper
is
home team. The Coast Guards ac
or quired
from the Bangor hospital where her P. S. C. E.; union Memorial service at filled with reading which interests similar enterprise was begun this, letterheads, handbills
ab r h po
all their runs in the first two
brother Frank Brown is a patient, 7, address by Rev. H. S. Kilborn and every student in and friend of the year at Port Felix, and two others,
what have you? . . . What frames off Hopkins, who was unable
Starr, c............. 4
special
music
by
a
men's
chorus
and
one
at
Havre
Boucher,
Antigonish
that his eyesight may be partially re
to check the visitors’ heavy barrage.1 Collamore, ss
■ solo, "Tenting Tonight,” by Raymond Rockport, institution.
stored.
Editorials are contributed by Con County, and one at Petit d? Grat,' ever the job
Relief hurler Art Makinen ascended M. Starr, If .......... 4
Mrs. Fred Greene of Watertown, K Greene. An interesting program stance Wellman '32, S. E. H.. '33, Richmond County.
, the mound in the third and held Grafton, 2b .......... 3
The lobstering season, which,
—We Do It Right!
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton J. lms been prepared.
Mis Frances Hahn will spend the Maurice Miller '32. and Mary Veazie opened in the Canso district April 6
Whitehead scoreless the remainder Heiin, 3b ............. 3
Copeiand of Dorchester and their
'33.
In
the
literary
department
are
of the .contest,
while his teammates I T?i'xro
Hamalainen, p .... 13 A1
.
friend Mrs. Eaton and friend of Bos weekend and holiday with her father these articles: “The Flight of the two weeks earlier than usual, is now
Frye, of
cf ............... 1
I
were
striving
desperately
to
over

in
full
swing,
and.
while
conditions
ton will be guests of Fred Redman Roland Hahn.
Flea," Eddie Annis; “The Flying
Chaples. cf ............. 2 0 0 2 0 0
Mrs.
Joseph
Butler
has
a
serious
come
this
big
lead,
and
very
nearly
have
not
continued
as
rosy
as
they
(
for the weekend and holiday.
i Submarine." M. Turner: “Just My
E.- Lofman, lb ........ 3 2 2 7 0 0
succeeding in doing.
The Memorial Day procession will I spinal trouble, and to raise money for luck." Mary Veazie; "Passable—But promised at the start, yet this is the
O. Lofman, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0
a
hospital
examination
she
conceived
The
score:
form on Knox street at 10.30 a. m. the idea of making a “daisy quilt",' ^n£af.e' .
Whitehead
The line of march will be to the Mall which eventually found an owner in Gralld Tf'P’ Geraldine Page; Wha
28 5 6"19 11 4
ab
where wreaths will be laid upon the Alton Butler of Brooklyn Heights. a Scare' Car,rie Gray' JheDur«e °
h tb po a
"One out when winning run scored.
Lampi,
rf
...........
3
Soldiers' Monument, then down Main Mrs. Butler has recently been to the Poe,try was
°" the K^P^
Rockville ............. 0 0 1 0 2 2 0—5
street to the cemetery where exercises
Kelly, ss ............. 5
ludents. and those who gave expres
will be held. The placing of flags hospital in Damariscotta and is now sion to it in The Tatler's columns
Edwards, 3b ..... 1
0 0 Kiekapoo ............. .'. 3 0 0 0 0 0 3—6
Two-base hits, Folan, Auld, E. Lof
upon the graves of the soldiers will under treatment by Dr. Ethel Crie. were A. Ingraham. Morong '33, Well
Tripp, cf ........... 3
DO YOO KNOW dHRl IF
man. Struck out, by Drinkwater 5.
be done Sunday. Reforming, the line She is grateful to tLe friends who man 34. Geraldine Page, Alvenus
YOU'RE BAD AN WE
Carr, 2b ........... 4
i
assisted
her.
by Hamalainen 2. Bases on balls off
YOUR DAD WORRY, WS
of march will be up Main street to
Carter, lb, rf .... 4
Alexander Neilson of Eoston, owner Cross and an anonymous contributor.
Drinkwater 3, off Hamalainen 1.
HAIR WIVVIORNG’RE'I’
Watts block where the procession will
Williams, If .... 4
Humorists were much in evidence,
of
the
yacht
Bantam,
sailed
in
her
disband. Walter Hastings is marshal,
Dragons 8, Pirates 2
>r—z,Rogers, p, lb .... 4
and the school's athletic prowess was
and the Rockland band. Grand Army Friday for his home port. The yacht not overlooked.
Widdecombe,
c
4
Getting
away to a late start only
li'
veterans. Williams-Brazicr Post, A. L., was built by Charles A. Morse & Son.
Montgomery, 3b 3
seven innings were possible in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
W.
Walsh
The
editorial
board
of
The
Tatler
Spanish War Veterans. Company F. C.
I Drinkwater,
p 2
game Thursday afternoon on Law
A. C., Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts. Gen- made a business trip to Bangor Fri is thus composed:
rence Field in Thomaston, between
day,
arriving
home
in
the
late
afterGeorge
Hall,
associate
literary
edi

cil Knox Chapter. D.A.R., Ladies' ol
37 11 14 21 21 9
the Pirates and Dragons.
!
noon.
tor;
Marion
Poland,
senior
editor;
the G.A.R., officials and citizens are
Robbins was hit freely by the hard
South
Thomaston
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wotton
of
Mary
Veazie,
editor-in-chief
and
art
expected to be in line.
hitting Dragons, who bunched hits
ab r h tb po a
Alan Cunningham of Boston sailed Rockland and daughters Ruth and editor; Thelma Erickson, miscellaneto win by a score of 8 to 2.
Mary left Friday for North Easton,
■ Jackson, 2b ..... 4 1113 1
Hunt, on the other hand, with a
Mass, where they will te holiday
I Seavey, 3b ......... 3
FOR
nice assortment of curves and a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mason.
Hopkins, p, rf .... 4
FOR SALE
world of speed, had the Pirates’ best
Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Lewis are re
Putnam, c ........ 4
“He doesn't mind being bald so much as
hitters carving the atmosphere getting
ceiving congratulations upon the birth
Am.
Makinen,
cf
4
Tulips For Memorial Day of a daughter. Katherine Marie at
being bawled out." But I haven't noticed
12 strikeouts and deserving a shut
Gilchrest, lb. If 3
Mom doing any bawling out since he pre
out. The ball ground, slowed up by
their home on Eeechwood street, GERANIUMS
TULIPS
Mixed Colors, any Amount,
Sleeper, ss ...... 3
j Tuesday.
rain earlier in the day. was respon
sented her with that new dining room set
W. Makinen, rf 1
Miss Dorothy Starrett is at home
Orders Taken For
sible for several mishaps. The
$1 Dozen
from STUDLEY’S.
G. Baum, If, lb 4
frem Farmington to spend the week
Pirates lived up to their reputation,
Ar. Makinen p ... 3
WREATHS AND SPRAYS
end and holiday.
as related to your scribe, of turning
The cement sidewalks on Dunn and
up late on the field for the game.
F. L. BROWN
.
33
10
9
11
21
6
7
Gleason streets are being built. . MRS. LEVI COPELAND
Dragons
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Whitehead .......... d 5 0 0 0 0 5—11
55 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
TEL. 37
3 EI.M ST. Hiram Libby has charge on the Dunn
61 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND,MAINE
ab r h tb po a e
So. Thomaston .... 0 115 10 2—10
street job and Joseph Bradley on
Phone 200
Three-base hit, Rogers. Two-base Cates, 2b .......... 3 112 12 1
THOMASTON
Gleason street.
60-64
hits Edwards, Tripp, Carter 2, Drink- O'Brien, ss ....... 2 0 0 0 0 1
62-64 I The town is giving employment to J

THOMASTON

Starr, ss ..........
Day, c ..............
Roes, cf ..........
Hinckley, 3b ....
Hunt, p ..........
Perry, lb .........
Teel, rf ..........
Lynch, rf .........
G. Robbins, If
Valenta, If ....

2 0 1 1 0 0 0
3000 12 1 Ou
4 2 2 4 2 0 0
4 0 0 0
1 0 0$
4 2 2 2 0 1 O'
3 2 115 12
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1000000
1 1 0 0 0 0 0

29 8 7 10 21 6 3
Pirates
ab r h tb po a e
Gardner, 3b .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
D. Robbins, p .... 3 0 0 0 0 1 (V
Richardson, rf 3000101
C. Mosher, cf .... 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Carter, ss ............ 311112
0
Winchenbach, If 3 1 1 1 0 0 1
Chisholm. 2b .... 1011110
Black, 2b ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Knight, c ......... 3 0 0 0 9 0 0
Cl. Mosher, lb 2000300
"Hallowell ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 2 3 3 18 4 4
• Batted for Cl. Mosher in seventh.
Dragons ................ ~0 2 0 3 1 2 x—8
Pirates ................... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
Two-base hits, Cates Roes 2. Left
on base, Pirates 4, Dragons 7. Hit by ,
pitcher, Lynch, Day. Struck out,1
by Hunt 12, by Robbins 4. Bases on
balls, off Hunt 1, off Robbins 2. Um
pires, Smalley and Fcylcr, Scorer,
Hoch.

M1CKIE SAYS—
AtR MERCWAktT, WUEU
YOU MAKE A SEU-IWe TALK TO
A CUSTOMER- ABOUT SOME
AAERCWAUDISE, POUT IT HELP
SELL THE GOOPS* THEM
WHY HOT MAKE ASEU-lMQTALK. TO ALL W BUYERS
IHTOWH AMP -TW'COUNTRY
'ROUWO IM OUR AD COLUMHS
REG'LARA-

The Courier-Gazette

“MICKEY AND HIS MA”

? /

YPA

MEMORIAL DAY

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys mane
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie Hardware Co.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
M-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 28, 1932

FIVE NEW CLUBS

FOR DECORATION DAY
Carnations—the best—$'2.00 per dozen.
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and son
lng departures and arrivals, this departtoriav to Kezar Trails where thov
ment especially desires Information of 8° loady w&raw rails wnere tnej
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. will spend the weekend with Mrs.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Murray's parents, Mr., and Mrs. Percy
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .......................... 770 or 794

Mrs. Katie Murphy sails today
from New York on the Steamship
Scythia for Ireland where she will
visit her former home near Dublin.
Mrs. Murphy left Ireland 29 years
ago and this will be her first -visit
there since that time. She has two
sisters and four brothers living in
Ireland in addition to numerous
relatives. She will be gone until Octo
ber, and during her absence Mrs. Isa
bel Burpee will be with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Packard.

Snapdragons—$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.
Tulips (local distribution only) $1.00 per dozen.

Stanley.

Our flowers are handled so as to give you the best

Mrs. Elmer Bird, Mrs. H. O.
Gurdy, Mrs. C F. Simmons and Miss
Lucie Winslow returned yesterday
from a few days' visit with Mrs. C.
M. Walker in Swampscott.

possible service.

The Cheerful Circle met Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Walter Britto, with Mrs. Lillian
Perry as assisting hostess.

Wreaths, tubs of plants.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick are
in Weeks Mills for the weekend and
holiday.

Miss Annie Richards of Rockport
Mrs. William Ellingwood motored
has been the guest for a few days at yesterday to Waldoboro where she
the home of her brother, Alton W. was a guest of the Lincoln County
Richards, Bay View square.
Woman’s Club.
Walter S. Rounds, in company
Supt and Mrs. E. L. Toner are to
with his son William, motored to spend the weekend and holiday as
Boston Thursday where they met guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wins
Philip Rounds who returned with low in Rumford. Their son Charles
them for the weekend.
will visit in Freeport.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Spear, Mr. and
Miss Daphne Winslow is home
Mrs. C. H. Duff, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. from Norway for the holiday recess.
McLoon, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pills
bury and Dr. and Mrs. A. W Foss are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wotton
at the Davis cottage, Affords Lake, and two daughters are in Boston for
for the weekend.
the weekend, expecting to return
Mrs. E. F. Glover went to Portland home Tuesday.
yesterday to visit friends. She will
Miss Alice Flanagan is at Bowdoin
be joined by Mr. Glover today, for a College for the Ivy Day festivities.
motor trip over the holiday.
The Thursday Club met with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of W. W. Spear, Beech street, for bridge.
Avon, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Jones, Warren street, for
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., have
the weekend.
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Hamlin and daughter Althea of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl are at
*
Moosehead Lake for a few days' Bangor.
fishing, staying at the Lily Bay Hotel.
Robert Dunton, Oram Lawry Jr.
and Alvary Gay are home from Bow*
Mrs. Margaret Smith of North
doin College for the holiday recess.
Haven is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Donald P. Kelsey, North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pillsbury of
Montpelier, Vt„ are at their Owl's
Miss Eva Rogers, Mrs. Lillian Cot
ton and Mlrs. Ochea Sidensparker Head cottage for the weekend.
carried off honors in bridge at the
Mrs. Rollo Gardiner of Camden
meeting’ of the Jolly 8 Wednesday was hostess to the Moonlight
evening at the home of Mrs. Annie Auctioneers Wednesday evening at
Avlward.
luncheon. Mrs. Earl Sukeforth. Mr#
Daniel Snow, Mrs. Henry Montgom
Mrs. Chauncey Keene of North
ery and Mrs. Warren Eldredge car
Main street, was hostess to the T
ried off honors in bridge.
Club last evening.
Browne Club was entertained Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow of nesday evening by Miss Christol
Worcester, Mass., and Miss Eleanor Cameron at her cottage at Holiday
Snow of White Plains. N. Y„ are to Beach. The members were joined
be guests of Commander and Mrs. C for supper by the men. There were
F. Snow, Talbot avenue, for the 30 present. The next meeting will be
weekend and holiday.
Friday evening, June 3, with Mrs.
A group of High School senior girls Helen Perry, Mechanic street.
engineered another of the popular
Nathan Ccbb Fuller, Bowdoin '35.
dancing parties at the Country Club is on a weekend visit to Rockland
Wednesday evening with Merton
Haskell's orchestra furnishing music. relatives.
There were about 30 couples, chape
Mrs. George H. Jackson entertained
roned by Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kal- Mrs. Mary Sistare and Mrs. Andrew
loch.
Watson of Swan's Island at supper
and cards Thursday, in honor of Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. Emilio Hary and Mrs. Watson's birthday.
Hary's mother, Mrs. Harold Johnson,
have returned from a winter spent in
Mrs. Everett L. Spear and son Er
Daytona Beach, Fla.
win were in Pocasset, Mass., recently,
called by the death of Mrs. Spear's
Mr. and Mrs. William T. White ol brother, Algie Johnson.
New York are guests of Mrs. C. M.
Kalloch, Masonic street, for the
Miss Alice E. Hellier. daughter of
weekend and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier of this
city, was crowned Queen of the Ivy
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon enter Hop in Chase Hall at Bates College
tained the Friday Night Club at sup Thursday evening. This was the first
per and bridge.
of the Bates commencement festivi
ties and the selection of an Ivy Day
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson of Queen is the first time this innova
Florence street, are to have as week tion has been made at Bates. Miss
end guests Ephraim Colson and Hcllier’s selection was the result of a
friends from Providence, and Charles popular vote of the student body
Keene of Danvers, Mass.
which closed Tuesday night. This
attractive Rockland girl has been ex
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to ceedingly popular during her four
the Thursday Auction Club. Dinner years at Bates.
was served at her Crescent Beach
cottage.
LINCOLN'S ALUMNI
Mrs. Marcia Green was hostess of
the bridge party which preceded the Will Hold Banquet June 16
meeting of Fales Circle Ladies of
Lincoln Academy Com
the G.A.R., Wednesday afternoon.
The public supper was in charge of
mencement June 1 7
Mrs. Mary Rogers and Mrs. Susie
Newbert, and Comrades Philbrick.
Lincoln Academy Alumni Asso
Huntley, Kelley and Maxey were ciation Is planning for its annual ban
special guests.
quet, which will be the biggest and
best ever. It will be held this year
Mrs. Orrin F. Smith who has been Thursday, June 16, in the school
at Knox Hospital since a recent sur gymnasium, and a caterer is to pro
gical operation expects to return to vide an excellent dinner.
her home on Ocean avenue this
During the repast, Arthur Kendall,
weekend. Her rapid recovery has formerly leader at Strand Theatre,
been most gratifying.
Portland, and his broadcasting or
chestra, will provide music for enter
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton tainment and dancing. There will be
and children, Robert and Margaret, plenty of singing, too, with Colliss
and C. E. Gilley, will spend Sunday Merrill as choragus and Caleb Bar
with relatives at Southwest Harbor stow at the piano.
The noise makers and favors will
Opportunity Class meets Wednes play their parts in making merriment
day evening at 7.30 in the First Bap for all, and a record crowd of return
tist parlors with Mrs. Norah Stick ing graduates is expected. The fiveney, Mrs. Susie Pendleton and Mrs. year classes will hold reunions at
Bertha Greenlaw as hostesses. Mem this time. Many who have never be
ber sare reminded to take articles fore returned will be there.
for the Mather School box and
June 16 is class day for the gradu
patchwork pieces.
ating class at Lincoln and the exer
cises will be held in the morning.
The BPW Club will hold its an The following day is graduation day
nual meeting Thursday evening at when exercises will be held at Lincoln
the Country Club with supper at hall in the morning, the annual base
6.30, sewed under the direction of ball game between the alumni and
Mrs ,O. G. Kalloch. Annual reports Academy teams in the afternoon, and
of the officers and committees will be the ball in the evening. This winds
heard and officers elected.
up the school year at Lincoln.
Ladies' Night at the Elks Home
TENANTS HARBOR
Wednesday proved one of the most
enjoyable of the season. Kirk’s
The morning subject at the Bap
Orchestra furnished music, and
buffet lunch was served at intermis tist Church will be "We Want Peace,
sion. Mrs. Harold Burgess acted as and Why?” There will be special
music both morning and evening.
chairman.
Bible school at 11.45; Christian EnMiss Lenore Benner, Mrs. Leila ' deavor at 6.30, topic, "Prayer." Fol
Benner, Mrs. E. B. Ingraham, Mrs. lowing the evening song service Mr.
Abbie Hanscom and Harold Savage i Barton will speak on the subject,
are in Boston for the weekend and “Bible Authorized War.”
Claude L. Barton of Houlton was
holiday.
the guest of his brother F. W. Barton
Miss Florence Corthell (formerly of Thursday and Friday.
the Woman's Shop in Camden) is
opening tomorrow (Sunday) the
So far as Japan is concerned, that
Broadway Shop, on Talbot avenue as Nine-Power treaty seems to have had
a community store and ice cream the power turned off—Norfolk
Ledger-Dispatch,
parlor—Adv.

35c each.

The best Geraniums in Maine

Out of pots—per dozen $3.00.

Petu

nias in bloom, 1 5c-2 for 25c, Bouquets, Sprays,

Store will be open 9

A. M. to 5 P. M. Sunday.
Patronize your Florist—if you want a Florist

shop in your city.

The Little Flower Shop
SILSBY'S

371 Main Street

Rockland

CAMDEN
Benjamin Hadley, chief ranger of
the Acadia National Park at Bar
Harbor, will give an illustrated lec
ture on that subject in the opera
house Tuesday night at 8.30.
Today, Saturday, the meeting of
the Rebekah lodges of district 16 will
be held at Swan’s Islaffd. The de
grees will be conferred by Maiden 1
Cliff Rebekah Lodge.
H. W. Stevens has returned from
Washington, D. C„ where he spent
several months.
Comique Theatre attractions for
the coming week: Monday and Tues
day . Warner Baxter in “Amateur
Daddy;’’ Wednesday and Thursday,
Barbara Stanwyck in “Shopworn;"
Friday, “The Murders in The Rue
Morgue;’’ Saturday, Tom Keene in
•The Sundown Trail.”
The annual convention of United
National Association of Postoffice
Clerks Branch 18, of Maine, will be
held in Belfast Memorial Day. The
delegates from the Camden office are
E. M. Crosby, John L. Stahl, George
H. Conant. D. J. Dickens of the local '
force will attend.
Misses Emma and Anne Alden
have returned from Boston where
they spent the winter and havo
opened their home on Main street for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ingraham mo
tored through from Barrington, R. I.,
this week and joined their yacht the
Yvonne for a summer cruise.
There will be a Masonic Assembly
at the hall next Thursday evening.
Music by Dean's orchestra.
Walter Harris of Oakland, R. I., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Wilbur.
At the next meeting of Megunticook
Grange, Wednesday evening, there
will be work in the third and fourth
degrees. A harvest supper will be
served at 6 30.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Hardy and
son Granville have returned to Deer
Isle after spending several weeks in
Camden.
The funeral of Jeremiah M. Abbott,
79, was held Friday afternoon from
the Mountain Street chapel, Rev.
Leroy A. Campbell officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlas Salzcaa have
arrived from New York city and
opened their house on Harbour road
(or the summer.
Miss Giace Richards has returned
from a visit in New York city.
The Appalachian Mountain Club of
Boston arrive in Camden today and

MEMORIAL DAY
At the call of^the bugle
And beat of the drum.
Our Soldier Boys gather.
The old and the young.
To march In procession,
This thirtieth of May
A date we remember
As Memorial Day.
'Tls then the sweet blossoms
Are twined with the green
In flower wreaths fashioned—
How brightly they gleam
As laid on the graves
Of our brave soldier dead
They speak a remembrance
Above each lowered head.

With the flag of our country,
The red. white and blue.
Adding glory nnd pathos
To each grave that we view;
And the gay tulips wave
In the warm gentle breeze
While the birds sing a chorus
Amid the green trees.
With words fitly spoken
And as reverently said.
When taps have been sounded
And honored our dead.
Again the boys march
To the beat of the drum.
From the flower-decked graves
Each one to hls home.
As deepen the shadows
By the lowering sun.
And a silence proclaims
That the day's work is done.
Then a requiem steals,
A low <fcet refrain
That Alls all the air
And reechoed again.
All nature's attuned.
While our soldier boys rest.
Peacefully sleeping
And their - memories blessed.
So we leave them apart
From the battle and strife;
They have conquered the foe
They have won peace and life.
| Written for The Courier-Gazette in
memory of our soldier dead by Elizabeth
O. Marsh. May 28. 19321.

will climb Ragged and Megunticook
mountains Saturday and Sunday and
Monday will visit in Bar Harbor.
While in Camden, they will be guests
at Whitehall Inn
Capt. W. S. Annis has returned to
Barrington, R. I., a'fter spending sev
eral weeks in Camden.
Mrs. Elvie Heal lias returned from
Ro.Tindale, Mass., where she spent
the winter.
Mrs. Herbert E. Young of Belmont,
Mass., is spending a week at her cot
tage on Harbour road.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson are
guests of relatives in Rockland, Mass.
The more liquid the assets, the
more solid the bank.—Christian Sci
ence Monitor.

REFRIGERATORS

Woman's discrimination against
woman is the greatest impediment to
the rise of women in American busi
ness life, Dr. Lillian Gilbreth of
Washington, told more than 300
members and guests at the annual
convention of the Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's Clubs
of Maine in Portland. “No employer
will place a woman in a responsible
position in his organization when he
feels he will not obtain the best work
from the women under her,” Dr. Gil
breth said, pointing to the results ol
a national survey by her organization
which showed that the vast majority
of women would rather work for men
than women.
"Until this discrimination ceases,
women can never attain the position
in business life to which they are en
titled," she stressed. A remark that
brought forth much applause was
that President Hoover is an example
of emotional serenity in times of
stress that is a lesson for the Nation.
Five clubs were added during the
past year, Bridgton, Eastport. Ells
worth. Livermore Falls and Kenne
bunk-Kennebunkport,
Among the projects being under
taken by a majority of the clubs were
those of unemployment relief, provid
ing scholarship funds, and commun
ity enterprises. Miss Grace Fitz of
Lewiston reported that 16 clubs had
given a total of $785.64 to civic and
charitable purposes during the past
year. Five clubs have scholarship
funds.
Mrs. Charlotte A. Mitchell of Saco,
was elected president.
Many suggestions and ideas for in
creasing membership, raising money
and creating greater enthusiasm were
outlined, and no one came away filled
with greater plans and dreams for the
tuture of her club than did Mrs.
Exxv Perry, president of the local
BPW Club. Mrs. Perry attended all
sessions and as a member of the
executive committee was invited to a
'-harming tea given by the Altrusa
Club Saturday afternoon honoring
Dr. Gilbreth. The guests were limitrd to members of the club and tbbeard of directors. Mrs. Perry was
joined on Saturday for "Fun Night"
bv Mrs. Bertha French and Mrs.
Hilda Clavter of Camden, and Mrs.
Ethel Holliday.

LADIES' AID ANNUAL

Mrs. H. M. de Rochemont
Elected President — High
Seniors Guests
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
Church held its annual meeting
Wednesday afternoon when these
officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, Mrs. H. M. deRochemont; first vice president, Mrs.
Essie Day; second. Mrs. Grace Lurvey; third, Mrs. Fanny Dow; secre
tary, Mrs. Eliza Cousins; treasurer,
Mrs. Ivy Chatto; collector, Mrs.
Anah Gay. These chairmen of the
standing committees were also
named: Membership, Miss Minnie
Smith; devotional. Mrs. Essie Day;
work, Mrs. Mae Gregory; flower, Mrs.
Rebecca Ingraham; hospitality, Mrs.
Edith Tweedle; social, Mrs. Thelma
Stanley; visiting, Mrs. Margaret
Philbrook: pianist. Mrs. Jessie Marr.
A mesh bag was presented to Mrs.
Ida Simmons, retiring president, the
presentation being made by Mrs.
Edith Tweedie, who paid high tribute
to the nine years’ service given by
Mrs. Simmons—nine years marked
by loyalty, devotion and efficiency.
All the members feel that Mrs. Sim
mons has set a standard that will be
difficult to reach.
Circle suDper was in charge of the
executive committee, with Mrs. Dow
in charge of the dining room. The
seniors of the High School graduat
ing class who attend the Methodist
Church were honor guests. Decora
tions in the class colors, cerise and
white, were carried out effectively
in the vestrv and on the tables. On
the honor table was a band bearing
the inscription “R.H.S. 1932." Tulips
formed the centerpiece, and at each
plate was a dainty place card done
by Mrs. Faith Lurvey.
The girls were presented with
Colonial bouquets and the boys»with
boutonnieres of cerise and white
flowers, given bv Mrs. Thelma Stan
ley. The seniors were Saxon Lurvey,
valedictorian;
Malcolm
Haskell,
president; Merton Haskell, Kenneth
Orcutt, Byron Joy. Barbara Strout,
Lucy Quinn. Ruth Richards, Virginia
Proctor, Robert Gardner and Helen
deRochemont.
The occasion also served as a
birthday observance for Saxon Lur
vey, and an imposing birthday cake
was placed in front of her. The
young people were addressed by Rev.
H. H. Marr who dwelt upon the
future unfolding before ttyem at the
end of High School days, and the
aims and aspirations they should
have.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

Attractively Priced

CASH OR TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

ROCKPORT
■ ■ k

Reported At BPW Conven Schools in town close June 3.
Capt. W. L. Robbins returned Wed- ’
tion In Portland—Women nesday from a business trip to Staten
Island, N. Y.
Discrimination
Mrs. Mabel Withee is spending the

Son—“What does the word ‘chauf
feur’ mean?"
Father—“That is the name given
to the driver of a motor-car.”
Son (after a moment's thought)—
“That was not the name you gave
to the driver of the car that n.rarly
ran over you yesterday."—Wall Street
Journal.

Big variety to select from in solid oak and Ivory ar.d
Green Finishes—
ALL SIZES AND STYLES

Page Sevefi

Consult DELL
PSYCHIC WHO KNOWS
iGIves advice
on ail affairs
of life. Learn
how to turn
your ability
into cash and
all about the
rational de
pression.
Here all next week by Special re
quest. Hours 1 P. M. to 8 P. M.
Low fee—Ladies' 50c and $1.00—
Satisfaction guaranteed or no fee
accepted.
27 Park St.
Rockland
64* It
THE

weekend and holiday with Mr. and j
Mrs. Bertram Gardner at Livermore
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and
Mrs. Mayme Garroll attend* d the
graduation exercises of Appleton
High School Friday evening. Mrs.
Carroll’s niece, Muriel Robbins was
valedictorian.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes have
sub-leased an apartment in the
Minnie Barrett house, Commercial
street and will occupy it for the
summer.
The usual Memorial Day exercises
will be held Monday afternoon under
the direction of Fred A. Norwood,
W.R.C., acting for the G. A. R. of
which only one member remains. The
line of march will start from G.A.R.
hall at 1.45 with Rockport High
School band in the lead. On arriv
ing at Amesbury Hill cemetery there
will be exercises by the school chil
dren and the plot of land recently
given by Mrs. H. L. Shepherd dedi
cated to the Unknown Dead. If
stormy the exercises will be held at
Town hall.
Among the beautiful pansy gar
dens in Rockport is that of O. P.
Jackson, Commercial street, which is
now at its height of beauty and with
its thousands of blossoms of enor
mous size is attracting a great deal
of attentiop.
Charles Rhodes has bought the
Cora Paul house on Commercial
street and will soon occupy it as a
residence.
Sunday will begin a week of activi
ties for the senior class, R.H.S. In
the evening the baccalaureate service
will be held at the Methodist Church,
Rev. F. F. Fowle delivering the ser
mon. It will be a union service. On
Thursday evening the graduation
exercises will take place at Town hall
at 8 o'clock.
Church Night was observed Thurs
day at the Baptist Church with a
picnic supper at 6.30 after which
several matters of business were dis
cussed.
Mrs. Asenath Erickson left Friday
for Old Orchard for an indefinite
stay with friends.
At the Baptist Church Sunday
morning a special patriotic service
will be held at 11 o’clock with Fred
A. Norwood Relief Corps and all
allied organizations and the mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church as guests of honor. There
will be special music by a male quar
tet. Rev. G. F. Currier will take for
his subject "The Glory of the Past
and the Future;" children's story,
"Boomerangs.” This will be preced
ed by the.church school at 10 o'clock.
B. Y.P.U. will be held at 6 o'clock,
subject. “How Can We Work For
World Good Will?" The evening
service will be omitted.
ladies'
Circle will hold its regular weekly allday session at the church parlor.
Prayer-meeting Thursday at 7.30.

VINALHAVEN
O. P. Lyons was in Rockland
Thursday on a business trip.
Harry Coombs, Everett Libby, L. B.
Dyer and Joseph Headley relumed
Friday from Boothbay, where they
attended the monthly council of the
American Legion posts of this dis
trict.
The Mother and Daughter Club
met Friday with Mrs. Charles Chilles.
Mrs. James Christie entertained
the Bridge Eight at her home Thurs
day evening.
Vinai Dailey of Rockland is the
guest of his aunt Mrs. John Chilles.
Mrs. Alfred Raymond was hostess
to the Afternoon Sewing Club Friday.
The Star Club met Tuesday with
Mrs. Myra Dyer.
Mrs. Margaret Birnie returned Sat
urday from a visit with her son Wal
ter Birnie in Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Robbins of
Rockport were guests the past week
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young.
Vinalhaven High defeated Rock
land High at Rockland Wednesday
with a score of 9 to 1, an easy walk
over for the island boys. A large
party of boys and girls accompanied
them. C. F. Grimes, who is much in
terested in the games, entertained
the Vinalhaven baseball team and
umpires at a banquet at Hotel Thorn
dike after the game.
All patriotic orders will attend the
morning service at Union Churcn
Sunday. The choir will give special
music, with Mrs. Helen Sanborn
Arcy at the organ.
• * • •
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A Thrifty Choice
Everything
You Can
Ask For

Ba

Power, Efficiency
Ease of Operation

for only
$245?

HOUSE-SHERMAN,
ELECTRICIANS

A

Tel. 721

Rockland

442 Main St.
THg TPACC MACK

KNOWN IN

tVtBV

HOM t

UNIVERSAL
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LANOEUK , BABY & CLARK NEW BRITAIN. CONS

OAKLAND PARK
Dance Pavilion Opens With Dance

Saturday, May 28
CHATEAU MORET ORCHESTRA
"Sweetest Music This Side of Heaven"

Buddy

Fogg,

Matter of

Ceremonies

Special Holiday Dance, Monday, May 30
NO DANCE TUESDAY; NEXT DANCE THURSDAY

Beautiful Decorations—Marvelous Floor
Crystal Ball
63-34

ROCKLAND COUNTRY CLUB
OPENS
SUNDAY MAY ?9
Management of Mr. and Mrt O. G. Kalloch, formerly of Drift Inn

Shore Dinners $1, up
Chicken, Steak Dinners and Lunchcj
Banquets and Dancing Parties ac’ommoda cd At S! ort Noilc?

$_ _ _ .

TEL. 26

by the Vinalhaven Band and male
quartet.
Following this program
Leroy T. Carlton, past department
commander, will deliver an address.
All citizens are Invited to assist in
the exercises of the day.

MON.-TUES.

I Girls I

“You say you are the sole support
of a widowed mother, your father
having recently been killed in an ex
plosion. How did the explosion hap
pen?"
"Mother nays it v.s.s too much
yeast, but Uncle Jim thinks it was
too
little
sugar.”—Wall
Street
Journal.

Memorial Day Exercises

The decorating of graves and
MON.-TUES.
monuments and other memorial exer
cises will be observed Monday, May
30, bv Gettysburg Camp No. 13, Sons
cf Veterans, with the assistance of
the comrades and other appendant
and patriotic orders, by order of W
S, Vinai, commander of Lafayette
Carver Post, No. 45. G.A.R. The fol
lowing detailed Sons of Veterans and
World War veterans will in the forei noon decorate at the various ceme1 teries; Bay View, Ralph Warren and
1
Richard Swears; Calderwood's Neck,
Mills and Vinal's, C L. Caldcrwood;
Pool's Hill, Ocean View and Coombs,
C. C. Webster, Allston Roberts;
Brown's Head, James Caldcrwood.
The column will form in front of
Memorial Hall at 1.30 p. m. in the
following order: L. B. Dyer, marshal;
Vinalhaven Band, J. W. Kittredge,
director; Lafayette Carver Post, W. S.
Vinai, commander; Gettysburg Camp
5 S. of V., L. H. Arey. commander;
Love—f riendship—honor—peddled
World War veterans, H. I,. Coombs,
to
the public for a few pennies . . .
' commander; school children in
; charge of teachers; Boy and Girl in “Scandal For Sale!”
Scouts and leaders. They will march
WITH
to John Carver cemetery to decorate
CHARLES BICKFORD
graves of departed comrades, thence
ROSE HOBART
to waterfront at Smith's Point to
PAT OBRIEN
J scatter flowers on the water in mem1 cry of the naval comrades, under di
NOW SHOWING
rection of Scott Littlefield. S. of V.:
thence to Soldiers' Monument, there
"ARE YOU LISTENING?”
to place wreaths in memory of those
with
who never returned, and from that
WILLIAM HAINES
point march to G.A.R. hall and break
Home of Paramount Pictures
ranks.
At 6 p. m. the column will form in
front of Memorial hall and march to i
Soldiers' Monument, to perform serv
ices of retreat; thence to G.A.R. hall
The services in Memorial hall at 7.30
All Shows on Daylight Time
begin with prayer: the reading ot
2 00. 6.15, 8.45
General Orders and Lincoln's Gettys
burg Address, singing led by Mrs.
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45

"SCANDAL
FOR SALE"

I Gilbert Laite and musical numbers

LEW

...AYRES
MAE CLARKE, BORIS KAR.
LOFF, Hcdda Hopper, in a story
of things that happen in the night
time, by P J. wolfson and Allen

Rivkin.

H 'Hi
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“
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H UNIVERSAL PICTURE
TODAY
TIM McCOY
IN
“The Fighting Marshal”

PARK

A Paramount Publix Theatre
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British and Tory Marauders

Every-Other-Dayi

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 28, 1932

WARREN

Warren postoffice will be open.
from 7 a. m until 11.30 a. m., stand-'
ard time, Memorial Day.
H. L. Kenniston is painting the
Dudley Gould rents on Buxton hill.
William Lawry who has been guest ]
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tolman at
Winthrop the past three weeks, re
turned to his home here Thursday.
Mrs. H. O. Past of Somerville.
Mass., has been the guest of Mrs. I
FOREWORD.
Sidney Vinal at her summer home
In the preparation of my forthcoming book ‘'Revolu
this week.
tionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox County, Maine,
George Mcody and Austin Moody
of Rockland are adding a sunporch
and I'heir Descendants,” which contains the biographies
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dud
of over six hundred Revolutionary’ Veterans, much
ley Gould.
material on Revolutionary events has come into my
Ralph Spear and Percy Mcore have
hands that cannot he worked into a life sketch ot
been re-decorating the parlor at the
individuals.
Congregational Church.
This historical data is too valuable to be overlooked
Miss Alice M. Bird of Gray Bull,
Wyoming, who is taking a nurses'
and I give much of it to the public in the following |
training course at the Gardiner Hos
articles which are prepared or are being prepared for ,
pital, is visiting her aunt Mrs. Henry
publication, viz:
V. Starrett this week.
“Storming the Heights, Maine’s Embattled Farmers (
Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs. Gertrude
at Castine in tlie Revolution,” “British and Tory Marauders on the
Starrett, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wyllie visited Miss Grace Stetson
Penobscot,” "The Revolution’s Aftermath.”
Wednesday at Deering.
1 trust t!.c incidents related in this article will find favor with the **
Guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
history loving public whose ranks are daily growing.
Henry V. Starrett were Capt. and
Edward K. Gould
Mrs. L. M. Bird of Gardiner.
Those who attended the regular
meeting of the Masonic Lodge at
[SIXTH INSTALLMENT]
Thomaston, Tuesday evening, when
the third degree was conferred upon
Joseph Robbins, were G. D. Gould.
GLEN COVE
H. D. Sawyer, C. B. Hall, N. C.
Crawford, George Gardiner, William
Captain Blunt had no sooner brought his prizes in at Glen Cove
Allen, J. Jameson, C. O. Dalrymple
(Rockport) than the whole naval force at Castine appeared in pursuit, |
and O. E. Starrett
Mr. and Mrs. George Lindgren of
and as they approached they appeared to have troops and boats for landing.
Quincy, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
'The neighboring Militia were called for, turned out readily and succeeded
Mrs. H. Lindgren at East Warren.
in hauling up the largest captured schooner and landed her cannon on the j
The James Wooster place at East
shore. The small schooner was sent out to sea and made her escape, while
Warren, formerly the Jane Sidelinger place, burned early Thursday
the enemy stood into the opposite side of the Cove. The British vessels |
morning, the fire starting around the
after plying across the Cove for about three hours and finding preparations
POLITICAL GOSSIP
chimney when fire was built in the
made to give them a good reception should they attack, declined to attack
stove. Mr. Wooster called the War
Appointment of Joseph L. Scott, Los ren Are department from the home
and quietly steered up the bay from whence they came.
GUARDIANS
OF
OUR
COAST
Angeles attorney to place President of a neighbor one-half a mile away,
After their departure the cannon were again put on board the prize and
Hoover in nomination at the Republi but when it arrived the dwelling was
she was sent around to the St. Georges River (Thomaston), for greater
can National Convention is an beyond salvation. Mr. Wooster sus
safety. Capt. Blunt in effecting this capture without the loss of a man
nounced by party leaders. Word came tained a loss of about $400, partly
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
horn the White House that the covered by insurance.
teceived the well merited approbation of his superiors.
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day’s news from
President desired to be nominated by
Lloyd Simmons has been ill.
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
a member of the California delega
Alfred Oxton has been employed
tion.
re-decorating the porch of DunromISLANDS AND PENOBSCOT RIVER
• » • •
ing Inn.
Seven of the 10 Republican and
Mr. and Mrs. Burdeen Simmons
I he people upon the Islands and banks of the Penobscot River, after
St. Croix River
si-.e repairs on his summer home a! Democratic candidates for governor
visited Mr. and Mrs. Vertner Beckett
the British had established themselves at Castine, suffered from their
Mr. Small has been busy with re- F?1?
Webster and Mrs. tiled primary campaign expense ac at Friendship Sunday.
soldiery great insults and injuries; though the inhabitants had the promise pair work, painting buildings, and R!t'hard
Denaco of Bangor visited counts Wednesday. Burleigh Martin
Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman have
of Augusta, Republican, reported the
^’^hell Sunday afternoon,
•'* the British General that they would receive good treatment if they making new fences and for the past M
largest total, $2901. Others reporting moved from Augusta to Grove street.
two
weeks
has
been
unable
to
add
his
^
r
'
and
Mrs.
Mitchell
motored
to
would continue quiet at home. After the American defeat at Castine, a bit to the column.
Belfast recently and saw "The Man were, Democrats, Louis J. Brann of Rockland. Dr. Newman will open a
dentist office at the rooms recently
British party visited Bucksport, burnt the dwelling house of Jonathan
Now that good weather has arrived T^,af R*ayed God- featuring George Lewiston, $144; F. Harold Dubord of vacated by Dr. John Tibbetts, over
Waterville,
$233;
James
B.
Perkins
of
Buck, his saw mill, vessel and two barns, also four or five of his neighbors’ the Smalls have had many friend; Arltss. Mrs. Mitchell and daughter
the Palmer jewelry store in that
and relatives visiting them. Among E!ta Mar:e motored to Bangor Sat- Bcothtay Harbor. $239: and Paul C. city.
habitations, and took off much plunder.
Thurston of Bethel, $492; Republi
these
were
Mr.
Smalls
father,
urd
“
v
and
s
P
ent
the
dav
shopping,
General MacLean himself was a man of noble spirit. He gave to the
Lawrence Pendleton returned Sun
mother and brother, who have just
Postmaster George H. Hopkins is cans, Frank W. Carlton, Woolwich,
settlers who visited hint the fullest assurances of safety, if their conduct returned to their home in Buck ” recovering from a serious illness.
52108; Arthur G. Spear of Portland, day to the Marine Hospital at Port
land where he Is receiving treatment
was neutral. He even permitted a cartel to take home the wounded men Harbor from Portsmouth, N. H..
Mrs. Earle Tundy and daughters 5848.
* » • ■
after having been the guest for a feuwhere
they
spend
the
winters.
Mr.
Madge
and
Wilma,
and
Etta
Marif
of the Castine expedition who were scattered in different plantations on
days of Mr. and Mrs. Burdeen Sim
Maryland
Republican
Convention
the Penobscot River. Capt. Mowatt, the destrover of Falmouth, now Small. Sr„ is a retired warrant of- Mitchell attended the dance Satar- Thursday named 19 delegates to the mons.
ficer of the coast guard, serving for daJ night at the new Hillside PaMr. and Mrs. George Gardiner
National Convention and instructed
Portland, was a different character. He proceeded up the Penobscot and 30 years along the Maine and New vilion. Stockton Springs.
Schooner Peaceland arrived yes hem to vote for President Hoover have as their guest Mr. Gardiner's
threatened to run Captain John Brewer through with his sword, because Hampshire coasts and his many
• ad refused to adopt a resolution sister Miss Nellie Gardiner of Thom
he carried awav in the cartel Capt. Ross, who had commanded one of our friends along the coast will be glad terday from Nova Scotia with a load calling for a referendum on the pro aston and Castine.
of box boards for the Eastern Manu
to
know
he
is
enjoying
good
health
armed vessels in the expedition against Castine.
The child health conference will
facturing Co. and was towed to Ban hibition question. The proposal to
and often thinks of them.
oommit the party in Maryland to a be held next Wednesday at 2 o'clock
Mr. Brewer and Mr. Crosby, on the west side of the Penobscot and
gor
by
tug
Walter
Ross.
The city of Calais was shocked by
Tug Valiev Forge with barges referendum on the liquor question daylight time, at the Congregational
others, procured a passage for their families and effects on board of a vessel the shooting of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
vestry. Dr. Frtd Campbell will be in
Trenton
and Glenside arrived Mon was voted down 105 to 1.
to Camden, under Capt. George Ulmer, then in the river, who was also ard Steeves.
attendance from 2.30 until 3.30
day and the barges are discharging
Border
Bargain
days
at
St.
the commander at that place. They drove their cattle to Camden through
Mothers are cordially invited to be
WHEN MAINE RULED
Stephen. N. B.. and Calais took place coal in Bangor.
there with their children.
the woods.
Thomas Sampson, assistant super
May 20-21. In spite of the rain
There Was a Time When South and
The officers of Ivy Chater, O.ES.,
At one time a plundering party from the British camp at Castine visited many attended and took advantage intendent of lighthouses, visited this
West Didn't Dominate in Congress will meet Tuesday evening for re
of
the
unusual
bargains.
The
parade
1
station
May
12
for
spring
inspection
the dwelling house of John Gilkey upon Long Island (Islesboro) in his
hearsal at 7.30 daylight time, at Ma
...»
absence, and driving his five cows to the shore, shot them all. His wife comprising floats and various adver-1
The late John S. Wise of Virginia sonic hall.
tising features by merchants of both
Burnt Island
Elmer Nash has been ill.
begged them to spare one for the sake of the children, and one it is true was
rushed into the office of Speaker
cities was led bv the Calais band and
Miss Hester Conners was an overThe shed at the mill tenement oc
spared, but it was left dead. Gilkey then removed to Cape Cod, but was well worth seeing. The Grand night guest at the light recently.
Thomas B. Reed at the Capitol one
cupied by George Ranquist has been
returning before the war closed, he was taken from his house by another Manan steamer made a snecial trip
Keeper and Mrs. Staples were day 50 years ago and demanded:
re-boarded.
to
accommodate
Grand
Manan.
Deer
pleasantly
surprised
Sunday
to
re“
Who's
running
the
government
party, and confined in the fort at Castine for a year. His house was
Chester Wyllie is enjoying a vaca
Island
and
St.
Andrews
patrons.
ceive
a
call
from
Keeper
and
Mrs.
anyway? I come up here on business tion of two weeks from his duties as
plundered of its contents by the crew of a “shaving mill,” and his family
Two large steamers, one loaded Knight and son Lawrence of Hen- with the Secretary of State, Mr. rural mail carrier.
left in a most wretched condition. Shubael Williams on a neighboring with coal, another with fertilizer, jricks Head.
Blaine from Maine. I call to pay my
Mrs. Virgil Payson returned to
island afforded a visiting soldier some service or relief, for which he was passed in and out b - the station last , Mr. Weeber of Southport called at respects to the acting Vice President, Pownal Friday after spending sev
Mr. Frye from Maine. I wish to con eral days here with her family.
falsely charged with encouraging him to desert, and carried before a court week. Many small boats are going the light Sunday,
to and fro now, and the summer folks
Tender Hibiscus passed the sta- sult the leader of the United States
Elmer Nash has been ill.
t
martial at Castine and sentenced to be whipped 500 lashes.
are getting their pleasure boats in tion Sunday and went to Boothbay Senate. Mr. Hale from Maine. I w’ould Everett Thursday and is the guest
The wretched condition and local misfortunes of the settlers were repair for the season's cruising.
bay Harbor.
talk over a tariff matter with the of his sister Mrs. Arthur E. Starrett
Miss Geraldine Young has re-1
....
chairman of the Waj’S and Means and brother Fred P. Watts.
greatly aggravated by the Tories. These Tories had removed from
Committee. Mr. Dingley from Maine
Tenant’s Harbor
Massachusetts into Lincoln County for the sake of being in the vicinity turned from Massachusetts for the ]
Mrs. L. M. Whitmore who has been
summer.
I Mrs. Dudley’s brother John Sabins There is a naval bill in the House in at Rockland for several weeks is now
of their British friends at Castine, and were either acting as spies and
Mrs. Small accompanied Miss
Lynn Mass., with his wife and which I am greatly interested, Chair
informers against the inhabitants, or encouraging them to a treacherous Evadne Cook of Red Beach and Mr.-, daughter were visitors at the light man Boutelle from Maine. I wish an with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler and
L. M. Butler.
intercourse with the enemy. Never, even in the Indian wars, had this John Pettoch of Calais to St Andrews gun(jay returning to Lynn on Mon- ddition to the public building in
Arthur Kellett, son of Charles KelTuocelnv
Tt
W9C a
O h*»O
lit? fill riHP
Richmond.
Chairman
Milliken
from
Tuesday.
It
was
beautiful
ride
as
eastern country been infested with any worse than her present enemies.
day.
lett. narrowly escaped drowning Sun
Maine.
And
here
I
am
in
the
august
the cherry and pear trees were in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watts and
day afternoon when he and a friend,
They were vile mercenaries, renegade and revengeful Tories, and free
blossom and the weather ideal.
Jeanette Underwood of Tenant's presence of the Speaker, Mr. Reed Merritt Hyler. were at the quarry on
booters, whose business it was to deal in blood, treachery and plunder.
♦ ♦ ♦ *
frem
Maine."
Harbor were also Sunday callers
Yes, John,” T6m Reed drawled, the middle road dumping some rub
Two Bush Island
here.
‘
the
great and the good and the wise bish. In some way when young Kel
What cold days these are, but we
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
I,.
PtnD'll
re

are
running
the government. The lett backed the car up toward the
MAJOR LITHGOW’S REPORT
hope summer is on the way some country is safe.”
bank of the quarry he stepped hard
turned Mcnday from four days leave.
where.
And they went out to lunch with upon the accelerator, and he and the
Major William Lithgow, Jun., in a report dated “Sandy Point on They motored to Limerick where they
Keeper Dudley and Everett Watts the Chief Justice of the Supreme Reo truck dropped some 30 feet to
visited relatives.
were in Thomaston Tuesday on busi Court of the United States, Mr. Fuller the water below. He got out of the
Penobscot River, Oct. 15, 1779,” gives a graphic account of the state of
Hollis Duswald of Waldoboro is
ness.
cab in some way and safely to land.
affairs on Penobscot River and Bay and the Islands. He says:
of Maine.
visiting his sister Mrs. D L. Mann.
The keeper has his power boat
The water was about two feet over
"As my present situation obliges me to be a witness to the distress of
The cable boat Pequot is working
ready to launch any day now.
the top of the cab when the truck
on
this
end
of
the
Matinicus
line.
the people on this (Penobscot) River, I should not only be guilty of an
• • • «
The tender Hibiscus called at this finally came to a stop. It is thought
The
keepers
will
be
glad
when
the
tation May 12 with Assistant Su that it may be raised. His com
abuse of the confidence reposed in me by the Honorable Council, but also
Portland Head
phones are in good order again.
perintendent Sampson aboard on in
callous to the cries of the miserable, were I to delay a single moment to lay
Capt. Meyers of Ram Island was a spection. Material was landed for panion had gotten out of the truck
The weather continues dry and
previously and so was safe on terra
before them the peculiarly calamitous circumstances of the wretched water is getting very low here.
caller this week
new walks on which Keeper Bennett flrma.
The question is, do we wear win has started working.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes and
inhabitants.
The lobster pound on Green's
“Some weeks since General MacLean issued an order requiring one- daughter Irene were guests Sunday ter or summer clothes the day fol
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mann.
lowing? Certainly we do.
FRIENDSHIP
Island is not operating this spring.
half of the inhabitants to go to Magebigxvaduce (Castine) and labor on
Amelia Earhart Putnam did the
From this station can be seen nine
Keeper
Bennett
was
much
sur
the fortifications erecting there, who were to be relieved by the other half lights: Monhcgan, Marshall’s Point, solo stunt and is sitting on top of
Francis B Winchenbaugh has just
prised when he fed his hens several
when the General thought proper, who threatened in case of disobedience Tenant’s Harbor, White Head, Owl’s the world. Hurrah for Mrs. Putnam nights ago to find a big plump rabbit finished building a 32-foot motorboat
Robert T. Sterling, Jr., is on the in his hen yard. Alter some little ex for John Aspinwall of New York.
to desolate the settlements on the river and the adjacent Islands, and treat Head. Brown's Head. Heron Neck.
Mrs. Edith L. Wilder returned Fri
Saddleback and Matinicus Rock, and Cottage Farms school ball team citement by the whole family the
the persons of the inhabitants as rebels.
some nights the flash from Rockland acting as assistant pitcher.
rabbit was captured and placed in day to Gardner. Mass., after visiting
“The people on the Island, exposed by this situation and unable to Breakwater; also the light from Two
w. R. Hilt is busy about flower confinement. He is becoming quite Mrs. Jessie Lash for 10 days.
The Playhouse will reopen today,
resist, prettv generally complied with the mandate and went in to work, Bush Channel gas buoy. Twice the gardens. Willard is our handy man tame now. The keeper has never
Sa'urdav, with all new sound equip
notwithstanding which, the humane MacLean last week ordered a party keepers have seen a flashing light ( Mr. Elden of Portland was at the seen a rabbit on the island before.
which may be Mount Desert Rock, i station this week.
He brought
Keeper Wells of Saddleback called ment. Polly Moran and Marie Dress
in a number of small transports, convoyed by the Ship Nautilus, to land
• • • •
along his camera and got some fine at the station May 14, and hopes to ier will feature in “Politics.”
on Fox Islands (North Haven and Vinalhaven) where I believe they have
The smack Fannie arrived Thurs
Dice Head
j pictures of the place.
get over again when the garden vege
day at the Consolidated lobster
plundered all the cattle (except such as belonged to a few Tories who
F.
O.
Hilt,
Mrs.
Hilt
and
Mrs
tables
are
ready
to
eat.
All
here
hope
Lighthouse tender Hibiscus was
Sterling were guests of Mr. and Mrs that he docs, also that we soon have pound from Nova Scotia.
have gone within their lines) and burned some houses and barns.
^ard^He^insSVmis^ion!8 G. Robinson at Redstone, N. H. some rain for the gardens, as it is
• ♦ * *
“But the inhabitants on the River (Penobscot) encouraged by our
getting
very
dry.
Anti-Toxin
Clinic To Be Held
appearance at Camden and disgusted at the perfidy of the British General, anKetpfeVKmg0wasPX-5ed6to'read a ! ^Capt. Sherman Capt. King and Mr
The Bennetts enjoyed a visit from
Miss Evelyn Sutherland, State field
as well as the repeated insults offered them by the troops under his com letter in The Courier-Gazette writ- Sampson of the Lighthouse Depart- Mrs. Jeannette Gregory on Friday of supervisor and Miss Grace Lawrence,
mand, determined to sacrifice all their interests rather than comply with ten by Leonard Dudley, keeper or; ment recently v.sited and inspected last week.
county field nurse, were in town Wed
nesday calling on the schools and
the General’s order, and in the meantime made application to me for Tenant's Harbor Light, as they used
s,atl°";
R- T- Sterling says one of the
SOUTH WALDOBORO visiting mothers with young children
assistance in getting off their families and effects, as they seem generally to to be together on Saddleback Ledge.
Mr. and Mrs. King were sorry to ! hrlllf?s at this P?ace ’s whitewashAlbion Genthner returned to his in the interest of health work. Miss
tl’.ink they can no longer continue on their farms without having a body of know that his wife was not well and >n« tne
h!
*
home at Gross Neck Monday after a Lawrence completed plans for an
men stationed among them for their protection.
hope she is better by this time.
, w’a;v UP lnf the baske a picture as week's visit with his son Albert.
anti-toxin clinic to be held in the
Fine weather here now and the jet not before the public eye. White“In consequence of their application, I left Camden last Sunday night
Mrs. Orrin Wallace and two chil High School Building June 7 at 1.30.
with a party of 500 men, being all that could be spared from that post, and flower gardens are in bloom. People gashing the tower U an annual job dren of the Cove visited her mother This includes every child In Friend
ship over six months of age. Diph
are mowing lawns instead of shovel- and hl?°W
r r L
Lu Mrs. Sadie Flanders Sunday.
arrived at this place on Monday evening. The day following I took a
1 The light is 101 feet above high
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth. theria is childhood's most deadly dis
ing snow.
small party and went farther up the River (Penobscot) accompanied by
Shipping is picking up, many ves water, located on the southwest side Mrs. Mark Rogers and two children ease and if every child is given this
Major Murch, a volunteer, in quest of a small party who had marched sels and steamboats going in and out. i of the entrance to Portland harbor.
of Camden were visitors Sunday at protection it can be entirely stamped
* ♦ » *
out. These clinics are being held
Mrs. Nellie Wallace's.
• • • »
through the woods from Kennebec.
Heron Neck
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns were all over the State with excellent re
Fort Point
“Towards evening a party of about 90 regulars and Tories landed on
The Maine Seacoast Mission boat guests Sunday of their daughter sponse. The treatment Is given in
this point (Sandy Point) which is quite clear of woods, under the fire of
Cool nights up this wav with light Sunbeam visited this station recently Mrs Percy Miller at East Waldoboro. two doses three weeks apart and is
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield and absolutely safe and free from any ill
an armed vessel, destroyed two old whale boats of ours that lay at the i frost. Monday night water froze and a very pleasant call enjoyed
from Mr. Guptill and Mr. Gordon Mrs. Floyd Wotton were Sunday eve effects.
landing burned one house which stood near the shore, and endeavored to over in the cattle trough.
F. A. Winslow and Robert Web who is superintendent of the outly ning guests of Thomas Creamer and
Dr. Hahn, local physician, will give
destroy the remainder of the houses to the number of four or five, but ster of Rockland visited this station ing island schools.
daughter Jennie at Dutch Neck.
the treatment, and Miss Lawrence
were repulsed in the attempt with the loss of three killed and seven badly Sunday. Mr. Webster's father was
Greetings from the Bennets to all
Mrs. Caroline Winchenbach says it will assist. The fee is only 25 cents
their lighthouse friendp along the pays to advertise in The Courier-Ga for each child. All mothers are urged
wounded. Henry Goldthvait a soil of the Colonel’s we are informed is keeper here years ago.
Florian Curtis of Searsport was a coast. The Courier-Gazette is looked zette. She did so and got results to bring their small children. No
among the latter.
guest at the lighthouse Sunday.
forward to and much enjoyed, espe within a few days after the ad wa: child need have diphtheria now—ask
[TO BE CONTINUED]
your family doctor!
Alden P. Webster is making exten- cially the "Guardians of our Coast.” published.

Recalling Some of Their Activities On the Penob
scot—Recorded By Judge E. K. Gould

THE

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

600 Shares Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Marne Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November I st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $105 a share.

The Public Utilities Commission of Maine under
order dated May 2, 1932, has authorized proceeds of
the sale of this issue to be used for the purpose of:
(a) Paying its notes payable, proceeds from
which were used for the construction of additions,
extensions, improvements and betterments of its
plant; and of
(b) Reimbursing its treasury for moneys ex
pended in the acquisition of property and for the
construction, extension and improvement of its
facilities, and which actually were expended from
income or from other moneys in the treasury of the
corporation not secured by or obtained from the
issue of stocks, bonds, notes or other evidences of
indebtedness of the corporation.

This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rockland,
Maine.

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
62-tf

Memorial Dav
1/

The beauty of the “great out doors” of
Maine—and the lure of good fish'ng will attract

thousands
of people to the forests of Maine
♦
over this holiday week-end.
What a relief to fish and to smoke away

from the cares of your business—and in Maine!
May you have a wonderful time and catch a lot
of fish, but please be careful of fire.
Save Maine’s beauty for other folks to

enjoy. Don’t spoil your day by starting a forest
fire.

The Law Forbids Anyone
Starting Fires
—On Land Without
Consent of Owner
From the Laws of Ma'ne
Chapter 30

Section 15
"Whoever kindles a fire on land not his own, wi'.hout the consent of the owner, forfeits ten dollars;
if such fire spreads and damages the property of
others, he forfeits not less than ten, or more than
five hundred dollars, and in either ease, he s’all
stand committed until fine and costs arr paid, or
he shall be imprisoned not more than three yea's.’

Don't Violate the “Law”
Protect Maine Forests From Fire
advrit's-raent pubi s ed
1 This
in the in erests of Fori st
Presena'ion by The Gieat
Northern Pa. er Co.

Sportsmen, Be Careful of Fire

An Auctioneer
Who is heard by thousands in Knox, Lin
coln and Waldo Counties. His name is
Mr. Classified Ad.; his address is The Cou
rier-Gazette; his telephone number is
Rockland 770. He charges a very small
fee and is ready Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday to cry your wares—small or
large.

